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SUBSCRIPTION RATESfÉ$ÉFORECAST.

nvTO (Noon)—Fresh winds;
inudv with snow flurries to- 

j Sunday, not much change In 
-Hire. ..
It.n & THOMPSOI—Bar. 29.74;

Lt cal and Canadian . $6.00 p$r year, 
Groat Britain and U.S.A.

(including postage) $12.00 per year.
/‘Increase your profits by advertis

ing in The Evening Telegram.”
----- Li-1

PRICE: TWO CENTSNEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1925 NUMBER 290$6.00 PER YEAR,XLVILmarked
all depart-
endered

Positively the best value obtainable in the cigarette line. Thirty 
cents worth of smokes for a shilling.LANTERN

CIGARETTES
connection

ion “Lanterns” are made solely of pure, unbleached Virginia tobacco,

lay, Decern

'd. Monday,

Have YOU lit your “Lantern” to-day?
SSSSSSKa

XMAS. DECORATIONS WANTED — Two or three
Gentlemen Boarders after Xmas; a 
convenient place for students attend
ing the Memorial College and Nor
mal School; a few minutes’ walk 

from the school ; house heated, with 
all modern conveniences; apply MRS. 
DOMINY, 4 Bowring Row, Merry- 
meeting Road. dee!9,31

H. N. Sction Salesinday. Dec,
St. John1

Newly arrived from China 
all kinds of Decorations and 
Lanterns. Just the thing for 
Christmas decorations. Call 
and see them.

ROYAL CAFE,
nov28,i2i,eod 165 Water Street.

ed, Thurs- The- Regular Monthly Meeting 
the of Holy Name Society will 
be held Sunday next, at 3 p.m. 
Business : Nomination of Of
ficers. A large attendance is re
quested.

J. J. SINNOTT,
dfeclS,2i

Southern Limited
BREWERS and BOTTLERS,

rd, Friday,
» NEW

English
Leather

ith Side of 

id, Monday,
Gentlemen Requiring Bed
room and Board, in good locality, on 
car line; apply by letter to' Box 4 
Telegram Office. decl7,4i,th,s,m,w

Power Corp.
r

AUCTION.
Secretary.

Board and Lodging—Accom
modation for two men willing to share 
large room, in private family; apply 
55 Flower Hill. decl7,3i

Removal Notice. CARD PARTYford. Mon 
to Wesley-

Earnlhgs at present are 
more than 2*4 times bond 
interest requirements, and 
are increasing steadily.

It. John’s. 
ied, Thurs-

The Fèildian Ladies’ Associa
tion are holding a Card Party 
in Bishop Feild College on Tues
day, Jan. 5th.- Tables may be 
had by applying to Mrs. A. Car- 
nelji or the Secretary. Come for 
a good game, a good supper and 
pretty prizes. Tickets 75c.

N. V. BERTEAU, 
decl9,ll Secretary.

NOW ON SALE AT WANTED — Gentlemen
Boarders; apply IS Maxse St., ’Phone 
1186W. det-17,31

For ■ the next two weeks my 
office is Room 3, Bank of Mon
treal Building.

Bert Hayward,
"decl9,6i,eod ’Phone 1382.

At 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 22nd,
at the expire hall. Board of Liquor ConlrolERVICE. 

i, Wednes-
WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY, 13 Williams' Lane. <3ec2,lmo

Assets are valued at more 
than twice the amount of 
the bond issue.Just received from 

England and now on 
display, an assort
ment of Finest Hand
made Leather Goods. 
New creations in as
sorted Leathers — 
Morocco, Velvet Calf 
and Levant Seal and 
in the new Copper 
Beach finish.

Stores1 dogs sled. 1 occasional chair, 1 
Metric dome. 1 smokers’ chair, 2 
liirs. 1 centre table, 3 chairs, 1 of- 
K table. 1 kitchen table, 1 flat top 
y 1 secretary, 1 clock, 1 feather 
it 5 boys’ overcoats. 1 round exten
dable. 1 walnut hall table, 1 par- 
ir suite. 1 childs’ drop side crib W. 
[aud brass. 1 pair skis, 3 coasters, 
moving picture machine with two 

age rolls film, lot linoleum, lot 
ko frames, rubber balls, etç,, etc.

Dowden & Edwards,
(is.21 Auctioneers.

WANTED — To Purchase,
all kinds of Stoves, Furniture and 
Bedsteads. Will pay good prices and 
take delivery of good. Ring 103 or 
cal! at J. T. DOODY'S, 426 Water St. 
Wpst. . BOVl4,tf

Ï END STANDThere are few of the 6*4 
per cent, bonds with 20 per 
cent, bonus of common 
stock, available at 100, plus 
interest.

cepted at
Deliyeries to residences without 

may be arranged on application to 
Board of Liquor Control.

LOST—Last evening, New
foundland Govern ipent Railway Che
que between Beaumont Street West to 
L.S.P.U.’Hall. Finder please return to 
H. SHAW, Beaumont Street, or Gov
ernment Marine Shop, Dry Dock. Re
ward. - decl9,li

ice^of The NEW TAXI SERVICE.
’PHONE: 2095. 

Opened and Closed Cars. 
Reliable Drivers. 

Lowest Rates.
Hours: 8 a.m. to Midnight.

nov20.13i,eod

her T9th
Dec. 21st HELP WANTED,decl9,21,fp

lay, Dec, 
Argentia, 
Service.

DOMESTIC HELPBernard D. Parsons,
Investment Broker. 

’Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg.
oct22,eod,ti

LOST—Last night, a $10.00
Note, between Ayre & Sons and 
Queen’s Road, by way of Beck's Cove, 
Henry Street and Dicks’ Square. 
Finder please leave same at this of
fice; reward.’ decl9,li

W A N T E D—A General
Raid, references required; apply 24 
Victoria Street. decl9.2lNOTICE!
WANTED—A Good Gener-
.«! Girl : reference required; apply 
MRS .W. STRONG, 95 Springdale St. 

decl9,3i ’•

STAR R. R. & B 
COMMITTEE

Make Your
LOST — A Pair Tortoise
Rimmed Eyeglasses, in case, between 
Springdale Street, and; Seaipflt'a. In
stitute. Finder kindly .return to .JAS. 
CARBERRY, 79- Springdale Street, 
ftywpgd. 1 t' deql93i

A Special Meeting of the Star of , the Sea 
Ladies’ Association will be held on Monday,

Association are request- 
ed to Be present. Business of importance. yL

Radio Right
Leaves

HALIFAX
for

BOSTON 
Sat 10 p.m. 
Dec. 26th 
Jan. 9th

WANTED-A General Maid
•for family of two ladies; apply to 69 
Military Roa^l. ; - dec!9,2i

For Sale by Tender. CARD TOURNAMENT,BRIGHT STAR Monday Niort,Ladies’ Hand Bags, LOST—Qu a WANTED—A General Ser-
vant for small family, reference re- 

er quired; apply in person or by letter 
* to 9 ’Ckveli Avenue. d6cl9,3i

BATTERIES àt 8.U0,
the property of sm n$sbTvf*Ylt 
estate. Apply 

S. RICHARD STEELE, 
Opp. Court House;

Admission..............50c,
3 BIG PRIZES.

11 of the same high grade. 
BrightJan. 23rd 

?5d.OO and up 
I . .#31.85 

. .385.00 and u*
I. $20.60
li’FER. 
kl Freight

Ladies’ Card Cases,‘supreme in every test, 
âar “A.” “B” and “C” batteries 
tome in a wide-variety of sizes 
aid shapes—large batteries, lit
tle batteries, flat batteries, high 
batteries, round corners, square 
toners—a battery for every 
purpose and for every place. 
Remarkable for long life and 
recuperative power, Bright 
Star batteries give, maximum 
satisfaction—buy a. Bright Star, 
and you don’t have to buy so 
often.

W A N T E D—A General
Xaîd with knowledgç of "plain cook
ing: apply to MÉS. J. KENNEDY. 9 
Hytchings Street.,, ; ■ . decl9.tf

Now ’PHONE FOR YOUR
$1.90 to $4.90 decl9,li

RAW FUR —Wanted to
Purchase 5,M. Rats, 5M. Wepsles, 1M. 
Red Fox and 590 Ottérs; apply to I. 
LEVITZ, 252 Water Street, opp. Dicks 
& Co. deçl9,3i

CHRISTMAS CAKE! TO THEdec!7.2i.th.s
Ladies’ Purses,

$1.10 to 48.25
Letter Cases,

$1.90 to $7.50
Leather Wallets,

$6.15
Com Purses,

$2.55 to $3.75
Pocket Books,

$1.75 to $5.75
Bill Folds,

$1.90 to $5.25
Whiting Davis Fine

Mesh Bags,
Satin Lined at $14.75

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework; apply to MRS. 
PÉDIGREW, 105 New Gower Street. 
’Phone 1314. declO'.tfiwday, Noon

t. Pierre, Marys*? 
p. Grand Bank,! 
fs. English Har- 
paultols, RameajS 
e Channel, Port

CHOICE No. 1
CANNED SALMON.

14’s and l’s

J. C. ELLIS,
’Phone 461 73 Water St. East.

dec2,tf

FOR SALE THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT
is a Waterman Fountain Pen with 
name engraved. We still have the 
best selection at low prices. BUTLER 
BROTHERS, 161 Water Street. 

decl7,3i

Right now is a good time to ’phone here lor 
your Christmas Cake and it comes to you plump 
with fruit and goodness? You’ll, enjoy it all the 
more since you don’t have to fuss and worry 
over it. We can supply you with ,Raw Pastry 
by the pound.

Orders taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster 
Pattie Cases. Mince and Fruit Shells, Short 
Bread, Lacfys Fingers, Genuine Brown Brèad, 
Milk Bread etc.

Meringues a Specialty.

WANTED—A General Girl
for small family; apply MRS. W. 
KING, South Side East. decl9.3iY That leasehold property X 

$ known as the “Devonshire Inn.” X 
* In. close vicinity to all steam- jr 
$ ship lines and an ideal place for Î 
$ a branch qtore eg; a small busi- $ 
T ness. For further • particulars ¥ 
$ apply to MESSRS. HIGGINGS, $ 
$ apply to MESSRS. HIGGINS, £ 
J decl.tu.s.tf - - $

BRIGHT STAR WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply 
MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 Water 
Street. . , decl9,tt.

Old Artificial Teeth Bought,
any condition Highest prices sent by 
return mail. R. DUNSTAN, P.O. Box 
340, Vancouver, B.C. Established 33 

nov27,25i.

Supreme In Every Test 

Distributors for Newfoundland,
Canadian Marconi Co.,

170 Water Street,
decl5,3i,tu,th,s St. John’s.

ALIFÀX, N.S.

WANTED—A Maid for gen
eral housework; apply MRS. JOSEPH 
P. MOORE, 188 Hamilton Avenue. 

declS.tf

years.

H.B. THOMSON,
Optometrist & Optician,

(Over T. J. Duley •& Co. Jewellery 
Store)

HOURS: 9.80, 6m ’Phone 1«81. 
RESIDENCE: 191 Gower. Street 

(Near Victoria Hall).
HOURS: 7 to 8.30. phone 1107

FOR SALE — One Front
Sleigh, newly done up; apply to ARCH 
GOOBY, LeMarchant Road West. 

decl9,3i,s,m,wCARD! WANTED -re- An Experien-
ced General Girl; apply MRS. D. J. 
FRENCH, 1'3 Brieii Street. declS,2iUnas Gills For STEWARTS Fancy Bakery FOR SALE—1 Side Sleigh

and 1 Side Catamaran. Ring 363, or 
call- at 31 Maxse Street. decl8,3i

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1906)

203 WATER &TRRET
- _ , St. John’s..................

(Opp. McMurdo’e Drag Store).
oct5,3mo' ' *.........................................

WANTED—A General Girl;
apply No. 6 Waldegrave St. decl7,3ithe Motorist Water St. East.Phone 1177

FOR SALE—A House, con
taining 9 rooms and basement, mod
ern conveniences; apply between 7.30 
and 10.30 p.m. to 116 Springdale St. 

decl6,4i

decl4.151.fp WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; two in family; apply 
58 Cochrane St., ’Phone. 1370. decl7,tf

HN’9 Radiator Ornaments, Black 
&<i Nickel Spotlights, Egyptian 
^’n Light Caps, Wrench Sets, 
tool Rolls, Brude Visors, Cigar 
^hters, Stop Lights, Stop 
^8ht and Tail Light, Clocks, 
windshield Wipers automatic 

hand, Parking Lights, Step 
States, Motor Meters, Shaler 
nlcanizers, Mirrors, etc., etc.

Arsons the Auto Man,
aphone 109. King’s Road.

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl, who understands plain 
cooking; apply between 7 and 9 p.m., 
to MRS. CHARLES AYRE, 12 Victoria 
Street. decl7,6i

novl3,eod,tf

BIRCH JUNKS FOR SALE—A Pony, 5«/z
years old, soiind in wind ond limb; 
weight about 6)4 cwt.; apply to 
MICHAEL DARCY,. Kilbride. 

decl7,th,s

The Animal Christmas Tree
Nice well seasoned Junks,

SLABS
Suitable for kindling.

JOHN’S for the Children of the Church of England Orphanage, 
Will be held at the SHANNON MUNN MEMORIAL

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29th,
at MO p.m.

Contributions will be gratefully received, and may be eent 
direct to the Orphanage, to Mrs. R B. Job, Rostellan, or to the 
Hon. Secretary, Mrs. Alan Fraser, 80 VBarnes’ Road.

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, by Jan. 1st, a Housemaid, Wait
ress and Kitchen Maid; apply to MRS. 
S. K. BELL. decl6,tf

FOR SALE
FOR SALE — Crisp New
Lettnce, Fresh Cream, Fresh Eggs 
daily, at ENON’S, 34 New Gower St 

decl5,3i,eod
: * ’ OiW Lddifeè’.........

Hudson 5e4 Coat,
silk lfned; in'perfect- condition: 
May he ,inspected at. the office 
of undersigned.

P. fc. O’DRISCOfL, ltd.. 
Royal Bank »f Canada Bldg.

d*clS--3i ..........................................

id, 1926
WANTED — A Maid, with
knowledge of plain cooking, family of 
three; apply MRS. E. L. CARTER, 80 
LeMarchant Road. decl6,tfBarrett Byrne per bundle.

KNOWLING’S,
FOR SALE—1 Pony Sleigh,
upholstered in red plush, only used a 
few times, seat in front tor children; 
apply at 20 Freshwater Road. deci,7,tt

ic9,12,16,19,23,26
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 199 LeMarchant Road. 

decl2.tf 

lonth#
Bookseller & Stationer, decl6,tu,s,w West End Premises.

FOR SALE—Farm on Top
sail Road, 3 miles from town. Sunny- 
side Farm, lately known as The Model 
Farm; apply to DR. FRASER. dec4,tf

REAL ESTATE. EDUCATIONAL.LOOK!Fresh Pork, Beef, Mutton FOR SALE. W A N T E D—By Comer
Brook School Board for new public 
school January, 1 First Grade Lady 
Teacher for Junior Division, salary 
from board, six hundred dollars per 
annum, 1 Experienced Kindergarten 
Lady Teacher, salary from board, six 
hundred dollars per annum; apply 
ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD, Hon. Sec.- 
Treas., Corner Brock. dcsSALeod

HOUSES FOR SALE 1
LAND FOR SALE W

LAND FOR LEASE 
FARMS FOR SALE 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
BUILDING LOTS 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED 

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED 
Listings solicited. No sale,.no

pFiAYcra

FRÉD J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate * Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street

' SQUARE DEAL—(NOVELTY SALE) 
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT! at 7 O’CLOCK, 
hi Wyler’s Store, Adelaide St (Just 8 doers ell Water St) 

SEE TOUR OLD FAVORITES IN ACTION. 
SQUARE DEAL WHEEL, the ONE and ONLY

TO LET — For the winter
months, Commodious Farm House,
within city limits; Bast End; electric 
light and modern conveniences; apply 
THE EASTERN TRUST CO.. deç!9,tf

Mince Meat and Fresh Liver. 
Beef and Pork Sausages 

a Specialty.
(Wholesale and Retail).

BUT TOUR BbAST HEBE.

Newfoundland Meat Store, 
44 New Gower Street 

(Four doors West of Adelaide St) 
deci8,2i Phone 2193.

Schr. “Helen Vair”
now in port, 79 tons, built at 
Liverpool, N.S., 1906. For fur
ther particulars apply to

,r°u$h the courtesy Of the French 
Consul)

MICE TO MARINERS
Sjthouse 221 H.I. St. Pioire 
^Miquelon. Pointe Plate (Lan- 
7) Light. Latitude: 46° 48* 
3 Longitude: 56° 24’ 10” 

and after December 15th, 
"I, «and until further notice, 
vpfht at Pointe Plate will be 
.t-D, with the same white 
1 rea sectors.

W. C. WINSOR,
"**«• of Marine & Fisheries.
>5?,* Fisheries Dent., 
lighthouse Department,
irSecember 16th- 1925-

the O:
TO LET — Immediately,
Store, lately occupied by Brown, Bar
ber, head of Prescott Street, good 
business stand; apply oh premises. ’

in the
EVERY

MALE HELPdqcl7,3i

TO LET—Blither separately
or together, Store, 376 Water Street 
and Dwelling above; apply to MC
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors. ' 

fleets,tf ■ ,

WANTED—Boys from East
and West to sell views and scenery. 
Prizes given or cash if desired; ap
ply A. W.- OLFORD, No. 1 Plymouth 
Road. dacl9,3i

decll.tf

What Have Yen to Sell?Coal!
TO LET or FOR SALE—
That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 "Kimberley Row, situated in a 
meet desirable locality; apply to M. 
& E. KENNEtiY, Rehouf Building.

WANTED^—A Boy as Mes
senger and to make himself generally 
useful around Grocery Store; apply 
HEARN’S GROCERY STORE, 152

I PAY CASH DOWN
for Household Furniture and 

Effects.
Now landing ex steamer, 

choice North Sydney Screen-, 
ed Coal.

WE PAY CASH DOWN for
Men’iWomen’s and Misses’ Winter 
Wearing Apparel—all kinds. We have 
on hand some good bargains In wear
ing apparel. Before selling or buying 
elsewhere give us a call, either per
sonally or- by phone. DOMINION 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 Chapel St. 
Phone 1184M.

' declT.oiDuckworth Street.
BIG EARNINGS, S t e a d,yOvercoats and

■■ ■decS.6i.eod Bate’snovl7,191,eod
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real, It la like a beautiful picture. I 
haven’t ncen half of It yet”

"We #111 make a, tour of inspection 
after lunqh," said .Claire.

Mrs. Lexton looked at her admir
ingly." i

"Jtnd I have not quite persuaded
r

.myself that you are real, Claire,” She 
Mid. ‘'How well you look I Did you 
have a She rider
r said Claire, rather absently.
‘ She was «skins hftrself whether she 

Should toll Mrs. Letton about her 
mgptlng with Gerald Wayre; then, 

hesitation, she said,

doorway and diamond panes, the wing 

looked very ancient, and somewhat 
weird. - ...............

•ASenburya' Melted Milk

excuses In #/«tsyeturbed since thq time of Lord Whar
ton’s grandfather. The village folk 
say that It is hkunted, and that figures 
of the! usual vagueness and whiteness 
are Seen to pass" the windows. I be
lieve, that a murder was once commit
ted 18 one of the rooms."

"36W delightful!" Mid Sttft " Lit
ton, with a shudder. "We can get in. 
I supposer

"I have brought some tM keys with 
me,” said Claire, land I am hoping 
that one win fit. Tea, tils is the one. 
How stiff the lock Is!"

The key turned after noms pres
sure. ‘and lite doof creaked back on• ' ; XV -V.
Its hinges. They entered a email 
passage, with an old worm-eatpn stair 
at the further end. Dust lay thick 
everywhere, and to Mrs. Lexton’s con
sternation, a mouse, as much startled 
as she was, scampered across the oak 
floor. They opened the doors leading 
to the ground-floor rooms, and found 
themselves In spacious apartments, 
furnished in old world style, and with 
the dust as thick as In the hall. Claire 
looked round her curiously, and Mrs. 
Lexton held her breath.

“I can quite understand the village 
people’s belief,” she said, "the place 
feels haunted. What magnificent fur
niture! Claire, It is a sin to leave it 
here, neglected and going to ruin.”

“Let us go upstairs,” said Claire.
They went to the upper floor. It 

was as fully furnished as the rooms 
below. One was a bedroom, with the 
hangings to the bed In rents, torn by 
the hand of time. A satin coverlet lay 
across a chair, as If it had been- 
thrown there the night previous.

“The murder may have been com
mitted In that bed!

Sente Olaus can't wrap up 
paper. **s wants the goods.

Malted Milk dustriali
The men in(PREDIGESTED I

combined with its strengthening and sustaining properties 
makes it particularly valuable to those who are not strong. 

Obtainable bom-all Chemist». Stores, etc., throughout the MU.

ALLEN & HANBURY» LIMITED, LONDON.
Special Reorweenletiee for the B.WJ. «

H. S. HALSALL, P.O. Beat 5T. BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

Angered

BISHOPS■iBbMBfi of he;k\**r*c •nis****’
TTBKISH

angora, Tu
, Turkish press, 
joins in conden 
e League of Na 
ing Mosul over 
mandate. They ! 
ie so much as 
declare, influe^ 
,aper says: “H. V 
„ l eague but H

“I ltitve had quite an adventure this 
monghs. $ went up to the chapel on 
the*$>ed mm Hr. Wsyr* the gen
tleman who found -toy spray last 
night He Is an architect " she smiled, 
“and ever so many other things, and 
he Is sketching the chapel.”

7t"“0h,w sal* Mrs. Lexton, with placid 
Interest. clever yjfcmg manr

LORD WHARTON’S NIECE SHOWROOMS have some Immédiate delivery SUITS and 
OVERCOATS 1er Yuletide Shoppers made from All-Wool 
English Tweeds and Worsteds•

They'd do their pert If you do yours, but you'll haf-ta
THE HEIR TO REGNA COURT

gg “Yes, I «Ink so,” eaidgglalre, with 
ftn Indifference which ahe felt was as-
"SSmed. "T*onIy saw ft*' part of a 
sketch which be had made. Shall we 
go for a drive this afternoon, or would 
you like to wander about the grounds, 
Maryf”

Mrs. Lexton said that she would
rather see something more of the 
house.

“I feel that I want to know It as 
soon as possible,” she said.

Claire laughed.
“Your enthusiasm Is quite catch

ing, Mary,” she said, “although I have- 
been here so many years, there are 
some parts of the house that I have 
not been into. A portion was always 
kept closed during Lord WhaYton’s 
life, and since his death,” her voice 
dropped, “I have felt no desire to 
pentrate Into It. The inhabited part j

SCOTIA’S BIT,
/ CHAPTER VL

He reddened, and his small eyes Lucy ma& a charming picture of 

Were cast down, and then raised to rusticity. ^
her face, with a slinking kind of In-1 “Whom did you think it was!” she 

;qjtiry. Had she witnessed the scene asked.
between him and Gerald Wayre? But J Luck tumbled nervously with the 
3Cr façé was like that of the Sphinx, strings of her sunbonnet, and looked 
*nd as ake rode off Mr. Mordaunt as if she were contused. She had 
gnawed at his mustache and swore thought It was Mr. Mordaunt Sapley, 
Wain. j but 8he could not say so. She was

X-; “Curse her, she speaks to me as if I F^ng herself in a nervous tremor 
were a dog myself!” he said. “She whether Miss Cartorls had seen Mor- 
•îatea me, worse than hates me, looks daunt Sapley parting from her a few 
Sown at me as if I were the dirt un- minutes ago. A sudden idea struck 
der her feet! The guv-nor must have her.
been mad last night when he talked “I thought It might be Mr. Wayre, 
ys he did—stark, staring mad. Yet miss, ’ she said.
:6e said he could help me. What did The smile still lingered on Claire’s 
$fe mean? Oh, he must have been luce; but a slight color also rose to It. 
mad! He ought to have seen her j ^r- Wayre? she said, and there 

"treatment of me this morning!” j waa a touch of coldness In her sur- 
2 And he walked on, gnawing at hie prlge'
Up and cutting viciously at the wildj "Tea- m!ss” said Lucy, regaining 
flowers beside his path. | her composure somewhat, but still

At the turn of the road from which blushing under the regard of Claire’s 
another leads down to Régna, she T,(det eycS-
paused for a moment or two to look at There was something magnetic In 

.file exquisite view.

TROOI
HALl

■je sum of 
iunt the Governmi 
l,as been asked tj 
tment of National 
a as a result ; ol 
,ps to ‘ Cape Brej 
ke disturbances 1

Suits and Overcoats Suits and Overcoats
(Ready-to-wear) (To Measure)

$17, $18, $20, 22" $25, $30, $35.
ONSTABULARY

BElJ
t the beadquartei 
;ial constabulary! 
ay the men woul 
Bed cut, regard id 
[net’s ultimatum j 
returned to dut j 

iy, will be. disnil 
pension benefits. I

AM- SEND FOR PATTERNS.
All orders received to-day will be completed for the 

^ Xmas Holidays.
P. O. Box 920

OX A HE ALT]

ie British cruistotj 
i ordered away c l 
supposedly to tl pi 
ttiinster Gazette H 

which Coi W
’Phone 250

ie on
(revalent, among W 
iber of the ere 1 
i described the Hi 
ie Bolshevik ship M

said Mrs. Lexton, 
In an awe-stricken voice. “Let ns 
come away!”

They went Into the opposite room, 
and Mrs. Lexton uttered an- exclama
tion of surprise. _-jH

“Why. this has been usM:1ktely," 
she said.

(POSED SVIIEM 
FINANCIAL S

Here the cleft In 
he rock In which the village lies 

opens out T"**
! filar piece

Make Electricity Your Servant for the Year 1926. It Pays!funnel, and ajtriang- Be6vt* eo* as 8ne answereo, tne Dtuaa 
ié" sift 1» vl(flble. it still eam«çand went,

| Slowed dike g sapphire this morning J ^r- V6|yre, the gentleman who
the fishing boats dancing on'an ocean us.”

jewels. “Oh!” said Claire; “I did not know >
‘it I were an artist like Mr. Wayre. !that he was staying at your cottage. 

(îTéhould like tb paiht that,” said Claire And yoa are looking for him*’
' t0 herself. ” “Yes, miss,” replied Lucy, looking
'■ As she was about to ride on, the slim dovn- and working the toes of her 
I figure of a girl came out from a; neat bnt serviceable hoot into the 
{’meadow gateway, and stood with her1 ^ass- “I~I wanted to tell him that 

hands shading her eyes looking up lunch was ready. I I thought he 
pe road down which Claire had rid- be-palnting somewhere near

tien, and up which Mr. Mordaunt had band.”
jdmo. It was Lucy Hawker, and “He 18 sketching up at the chapel,” 
38alre, whtpkne# .and liked the girl; 88 Vlalre; a little coldly. She could 
•Jailed to her softly. | not account for the girl's evident con-
jg Lucy had not seen Claire, and as fuBlon- “I hope he is a good lodger?”

• jdie heard her name, she started with 868 added’ aimlessly, 
j a vivid blush, and seemed about to "°h, yes, miss,” said Lucy, with en- 
I-Shrink back Into "the meadow again, Ihttslasm. “He’s the beet we ever had 
[ then she stopped, with her hand pres- ~80 k,nd and thoughtful, and he gives 
I Bed against her bosom, and her breath 80 uttle trouble, and he’s so pleased 
; Joining fast. with everything. Father says it’s
; Claire rode up beside her. lutte a pleasure to have a gentleman
j “Good-morning, Lucy," she said. 1Ute h*™ at the cottage. There’s many

that comes—tourists, and such like—

Ias calls themselves gentlemen, but 

they’re not real gentlemen like Mr. 
Wayre.”

j -”I am glad you have so satisfactory ' 
a lodger," said Claire. “You’ve not 
been up to see me lately, Lucy."

Lucy had been in the habit of com
ing up to the court now and again,

• bringing fish or mushrooms, and 
j Claire had often taken her round the 
garden and filled her empty baskets jj 
With flowers.

Lucy looked from right to left, with 
a little troubled expression In her 
eyes, then cast them down, end dugjfr 
the grass nervously.

“Having a lodger 
■way, loss Claim,” 
little catch In her voice. - 
- "I see," said Claire. “Well, you 
must come up as soon as yen can; I 
here some new flowers to show you.”

"I thank yon. sties," said Lacy, tim
idly, nod with a suppressed sigh.

"Ton wm taT MS’. Wayre np at the 
chapel.” said Claim; and with a nod 
and a entile she rode on.

Lunch was on the table when she 
got home, and Mrs. Lexton awaited 
her. ,

Claire sat down, in her habit.
“I hope yuo*ve not been dull, Maryf

I loan of ton bill ij 
France find abi p 

I amortization o: M 
(ranteed by a ter r 
Iribution on th | 
Eneas turnover I.1 
nch Industries, I:
istrlatlsts of I. |< 
Ircoing as a solfl' 
situation.

WE ARE OFFERING A
(To be continued.)

Ladies’ Ribbon Trimmed 
House Slippers fér SLO», at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—d«cl7.tf on all Goods excepting Electric Ranges and Electric Light Bulbs for the balance of the Month of December. 

We have in stock many articles that will please the most fastidious. Consider the following:Queen fish! GERMANY'S

AN ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR irmany has 65, 
Ing public reliSOME HATE VOICES. OTHERS CAM 

GIVE ELECTRIC SHOCKS. It means that the daily shopping for food stuffs can be done once a week. You will be able to have juicy 
steaks, nice crisp lettuce for salads, ice cubes for your favourite drinks and tempting desserts- that are at 60 ABOVE L

LETH1 
îroughout Alix 
ted next year’s 
iant sun, with I 
bove. Some lal 
ember’s stormi 
ed and thresh o

steaks, nice crisp 
preswït impossibl

Fish have voices! Quite a pnmbe; 
capable of producingTèlfcG eoonds. preset impossible. We guarantee this appliance to give perfect satisfaction. Cheaper than ice to operate.

A WASHING MACHINE
We have one of the most up-to-date Washing Machines on the market. The driving gear is supported on 
two Timken bearings ;a weH know Engineering necessity to long life. It will do your washing without
fatigue in from 5 to 7 minutes. Cost 5c. per hour to operate.

catfish growls like a dog. A type*of 
sunfish le able to emit sounds similar 
to those produced by the grinding of 
teeth, while other fish can produce 
bell-like sounds when swimming near 
the surface. Still other fish give a bel
lowing or purring or whistling.

Mr. E. G. Boulenger, in his Inter
esting book, “Queer Fish," says, too, 
that some fish, such as the electric 
ray, are capable of giving anyone who 
touches them a very severe electric 
shock. ...

The author tells the story of a fish
erman who, having produced a com
paratively small living

A ROYAL VACUUM CLEANER
What’s 

happening 
in your mouth?

Has more suction power than any domestic cleaner on the market, and will take more ounces of dirt from 
your carpet in a given time than any other machine. It is not equipped with a revolving brush, and ther? 
fore will not harm your carpets. Costs 5c. per hour to operate. :f: r “-i .~rv :

The following is a list of the up-to-date smaller appliances we have in stock:
Cost per hour to operate

_ specimen, 
placed it in a tub of water on the sea
front, and displayed a notice Inform
ing the public that it was the heaviest 
fish in the world.

In order to prove the truth of hie 
assertion he Invited anyone to try to 
lift it, a fee of sixpence being charged 
for each attempt, and hatf-a-crown 
returned to the successful competitor.

It was not until the fish was thcr-

safe fo I
$ 4.10

Toasters, at $ 6.75)Nothing goes on in your 
mouth that your Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brush doesn’t 
know about. The inquisi
tive,saw-tooth-pointed bris
tle Juf ta dig into every noqk

«jjf scrubbed dean by the 

large end tuft.
The Pro-phy-!ec-tic :s 

curious about the germ 
that makes teeth decay. It 
hunts him up and chases 
him out. That is what pre
vents decay and gives yoinr 
teeth that look of beauty 
that comes with white, 
strong, and healthy teeth.

GENUII
l-tb.

MARAS*
GRAVY
VEGETi

$2.5(
GRAPE

Toasters, at $ 7.25)
Toasters, at $ 9.45)

$11.10)
Toaster $ 6.50
Grffls
Tm Pots .>Home made Remedy 

Stops Cough Qyickly
ooghly exhausted with giving shocks 
that the .first half-crown was award- .$19.75

$15.25
$26.00
$36.00
$13.00

*PERI
TABL
Buttei 
in “op

HetPIatesRaeot cwosh medicine yea «ver -Bed,
Twin Hot PlatesFamily supply easily made.

Sewea about $2.
Room Heaters

?» You m:eXt b. surprised to know 
that thy best tiling you can uh for

has kept me Room Heaters $14.50pest tii mar you can use f
'•ottA iv a remedy whi^h 
riswad at home In just $20.75 , i ; •" • •

......................$ 6.00 l
...................... $ 1.75

The 10 p.c. Discount is offered only for the month of December,

•é .Vv .
Room Heaters. few oonwu )t‘« dieap, bat for 

promut -Mbit? it h«ets anything else 
you evo- >rieti. Unuaily stupe the 
ordinary enugh or elicit cold in 24 
hours. Taste» jleasanc, too—chil
dren like it—«ni it ie pure and good. 

“ Pour 2V, dtmoee cf Plnex fc, a Id- 
oc. bottl : sh-Tt fill it up with plain 
gran dated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn strop, 
Instead of «near syrup, if desired. 
Tvus you meee Id ounce»—a family 
•apply—hut wet me no more than a 
ausll bottle of study-mad# cough 
syrup.

Ai-d a* * eoeah medicine, there is 
toady noth tne bate.- t* be had at 
tiny pda ft <eee right to the spot 
■ad g^voe. ifdck.. lasting mliaf. It

throat

This makes all the spines stick 
straight out like those et a hedgehog.

Another of th* strange ♦-
of the ocean is the long-fish. While 
to the water tt breathes through it* 
gills like say other fish, bat f» addi
tion it has sa air-bladder which cas 
be used as a lung If necessity arias*.

Several types of Iuag-flah cas re
main out of water for months ea end. 
They live 1» swamp*, and ea the 
water dries up in the dry season, bury 
themselves, leaving only an air hole.

One such fish was deg np to a block 
of the clay in which it waa buried, 
and the whole sent to London.

At the Zoo aquarium the fish wee 
carefully liberated from Its home. 
It commenced at once to swim about 
in the water, and make ose of Us 
gills which bad been, inactive for 
several months.
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NEWFOUNDLAND LIGHT POWER COMPANY. Ltd
A Clean Tooth Deter Decttyt Its effects on the minds of men and 

nations to-day.
*T1» world has been suffering from 

an absence of ’mutual faith and. con
fidence,* i ~ ttph

“The real value of Locarno is not and confidence that the Treaty has al
to be found In the fact that in future reedy inspired which have already 
years the Treaty may prevent an out- contributed, and will continue to con? 
break of war, though that la oetenslb- tribute, enormous help to the labors 
ly its raison d’etre,” says Lloyd Bank loue task of reconstruction.,
Monthly. j “There already seems to be 4 bet-

“Its real valus. Is to be found In 1 ter tone In evidence throughout Bur- j

The Real Value with perhaps one notable excep- difficulties would speedily vsnlih1 
which may possibly prove the there would be ushered In tie * 

dation of complete recovery, and, of the brighter day that our ** 
lately of prosperity. j men of all parties, and indeed d!j

Etages, «topa.**loeeens the
i your «o j-rn stone entir 
J jor bronjJi.tis. group, 1
' "î^ex Q a^lgllT 

compound of ionrmj

and it is precisely the faith -“An other words it is In the spirit1 of goodwtl, are earnestly
“------““ '**'“*" - Locarno rather than to the Treaty Ing to secure.

df that the Importance lies, and If j. - -.............. —
should prove possible for' such a Don’t slip—don’t sli 
pit to be manifested In the realms take a chance. Put

tiled Mra. Lexton. 
t 1 here scarcely 
been wandering

! itiace, and fry-: 
wlf that to is *11

famous Sat
membr-.: Aheap Sold in the Yellow Boa

RÜB THE SCALP WITH HIM ABB’SGERALD S. DO 
Distributor,Co, Toronto, inranrsT,
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Municipal Council
W - WEEKLY MEETING.

The weekly : meeting of the Muni
cipal QjuuCfl was held Thursday 
afternoon. Mayor Cook Presided and 
Councillors OWterbrldge, Collier, Ryan 
and Dowden were present.

The following matters received the 
attention of the Board.

A communication was received 
from Mr. J. W. Morris, Manager hf 
the Newfoundland Light & Power 
Company, in which he stated the new 
Street Railway service is practically 
completed and asked that the Coun
cil give consideration to the passing. 
of regulation whereby the speed of 
the jeers may be increased, as provid
ed tinder the Act passed during "the 
present year, empowering the Coun
cil to make spch regulations. .The 
matter was ordered to stand over 
until the new Council assumes office.

Messrs. C. C. Outerbridge, Chair
man of the Charities Organization 
Bureau, and W. A. Reid, Vice-Preaf. 
dent of the St. John's Rotary Club, 
wrote pointing out the present depict.-, 
able housing conditions in many parts 
of the city, where occupants of dwel
lings are subjected, to great hardship, 
particularly during the winter season, 
because of the bad state of repair of 
the houses. .It was ordered that the 
owners be immediately notified to 
put the houses in habitable condition, 
failing which legal proceedings .will 
be .taken.

Mrs. L. Wilcox, Hamilton Street, 
complained of a very unsightly and 
delapidated building adjoining her 
dwelling at junction of New Gowel-

for League's Decision.
rjke Troops in Cape Breton to Cost 
fl.S. $134,084-Proposal Made by In
dustrialists to Relieve Financial Crisis 
in France - U. S.‘ Republican Leader 
Angered by Cost of Crude Rubber.

TT'RKISH HATE. week. One farmer ploughed ninety
ivnfiRA. Turkey, Dec. 18. acres.

QUEEN MOTHER OF ITALY ILL.
BORDIGHERA, Italy, Dec. 18. 

The Queen Mother Margherita, who 
Is suffering from pleuro-pneumonla, 
continued to improve to-day.

MKW4

haf-ta

Suggesting many suitable and interesting pieces at inexpensive prices. Christmas gifts that bring happiness are most de
sired by those who give, and here are numerous articles that hold a wealth of Christmas cheer for those who receive them—just 
the sort, of articles that many a home lover has been wishing for. Don’t forget that one good satisfying gift is worth half a dozen 
smaller articles that will be worn out and useless in a few months. Give Furniture—the gift of lasting usefulness and beauty.

COMMISSION BACK AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX. N.S., Dec. 18.

Tfcé: Royal Commission investigating 
the Nova Scotia coal industry will re
sume its public hearing here to-mor
row morning. Gifts for ChitdrenGift IdeasElectric Lamps

BEDROOM.LAMPS—Assorted shades.
BRIDGE LÂM^S—Assorted shades.
FLOOR LAMPS—Assorted colored si}k shades . 
READING LAMPS—Assorted shades. 
PERFUME LAMPS—Ideal for the sick room. 
PIANO LAMPS—Assorted.
DRESSING-TABLE CLOCKS.
MANTLE CLOCKS—Ivory -and Metal.
FRENCgl AMBER DRESSING SETS.
RATTAN CHAIRS—Suitable for. bedr.oom.
men’s Having sets.
SMOKERS’ CABINETS and. .STANDS—Walnut 

and Mahogany finish.
CARVER’S SETS—3 piece stag handles.

rONSTAllVLART PERSISTENT.
BELFAST, Dec. 18. . j 

j He iicannuarters* of the striking , 
rial mnstahulary iL was- declarôd* 
lav the men would stand pat until , 
jed cut. regardless of the Ulster I 
(jet's ultimatum that all who have j 
returned to duty by 10 a.m. Sat- 

iy, will lie dismissed without pay 
lension benefits.

CANADA’S TRADE BALANCE IN- 
. CREASES.

OTTAWA, Dec. 18. 
Canada's favorable balance of trade 

increased one hundred million within 
the last twelve months.

SILVER BREAKFAST SET—Coffee Pot, Sugar 
Bowl, Milk Jug, Spoon Bowl and Tray.

WHITE METAL CAKE STANDS—Untamish- 
able. .

WHITE METAL FRUIT DISH—Untamishable.
WHITE METAL CANDY DISH—Untamishable.
CHINA CABINETS—Quartered Oak, English and 

Walnut.
SECTIONAL BOOKCASES—Walnut, Oak and 

Mahogany.
TRAYS—Untamishable White Metal and Wood 

frames, glass bottom.
PIANO BENCHES, STRAW WORK BASKETS, 

ACCORDEONS.
CENTRE TABLES—Assorted shapes, Walnut, 

Mahogany and Oak.
BATHROOM CABINETS—White Ivory finish.

GIFTS FOR CHILDREN—Kindergarten Sets, 
consisting of table and two chairs.

ROCKERS AND RATTAN CHAIRS.
HIGH CHAIRS—Stationary and collapsible. 
DOLLS’ CRADLES—Wicker. 

DOLLS’CARRIAGES—Wicker
DOLLS’ CHAIRS.

BOYS’ ROCKING HORSES.
BOYS’ COASTERS.

CHILD’S SLEDS.
CHILD’S TRICYCLES. 

CHILD’S SILVER SET—Consisting of Cup, Spoon, 
Fork, Knife and Napkin Ring, in a pretty gift 
case.

BOYS’ AUTO RACERS.

great annoyance
owing to soot and smoke, as also ; 
the animals being allowed to stand on ' 
the sidewalks, awaiting their turn to i 
enter the forge. The Engineer will ; 
mdke enquiries and report on the , 
matter for next, meeting.

Mr. W. L. Ashley, on behalf of the 
residents of Merrymeèting Hoad, ask- ; 
ed that a light be placed at junction 
of this road and Blatch Avenue. This 
matter will be taken up by the incom
ing Council.

A petition was read from the De- , 
puty Returning Officer and Poll 
Clerks, whose services were engaged 
during the recent Municipal Election, : 
pointing out that they were paid less ' 
than the amount given in the late 
Général and Municipal Elections, the 
fees for such being $20.00 and $12.00 
respectively and the Returning Officer ] 
In the present case having certified i 
payment of $15.00 to Deputies and |" 
$10.00 to Poll Clerks. On this matter 
considerable discussion took place, ; 
and the Returning Officer, who was j 
present, stated he thought the amounts i 
mentioned1 ' qtflte " sufficient. It !fwas L 
therefore decided thàt the matter

U.S. lRBITATED BY RUBBER 
CONTROL.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.
Charging manipulation of crude 

rubber prices by the British Colonial 
Government, Representative Tilson, 
of Connecticut, Republican leader, to
day introduced a resolution asking 
for an investigation by the House Com
mittee of the United States Congress.

I (|\ A HEALTH CRUISE. * 
LONDON, Dec. 12. 

lie British cruiser Vindictive, has 
L ordered away on foreign service, 
I supposedly to the Far Easj. The 
Ltninster Gazette says this vessel 
foie on which Communistic activity 
tareraient among the sailors. A 
(Tier of the crew is reported to 
he described the Vindictive as one 
lie Bolshevik ships of the Navy.

•x 920

Public Information

Exceptional value in

Fads ând Fashions If you are thinking of purchasing a Chfs erfied Suite, we would advise you to see the 
display in our New Furniture Showrooms. They are without a doubt the best values we 
have shown for years,' you will think the same when you see them. These suites are 
manufacturers samples, purchased by our buyer, when used for exhibition purposes, at 
a big price concession, the benefit of which wc pass along to you.

Manufactured by the most reliable fac e ies in Canada, fitted with oil tempered steel 
springs, wire construction, all over web bottom, spring back and arms, fitted with Mar
shall & Fishman, loose and spring cushions, upholstered with beautiful Tapestry, Mo
hair and Cameo coverings.

December.

j, GERMANY'S UNEMPLOYED.
BERLIN, Dec. 18. 

ttermany has 65,000 unemployed re
aring public relief.

red, .which will be given considera
tion at a special meeting.

Attention was called to the neces
sity of continuing the snow fences on 
Merrymeeting Road, corner of Field 
Street. The Engineer will see what 
can be done. . (.

The Medical Officer of Health re
ported one case of Scarlet Fever and 
one of Diptheria in the city during the 
past week.

With the reading of reports of the 
City Engineer; and the Sanitary Sup
ervisor, the meeting adjourned. ,

have juicy 
hat are at 
to operate. Chesterfield Chairs Chesterfield’s

Chesterfield Chairs.
Arm and Wing Chairs, double stuffed with tow, moss, 

hair and cotton, upholstered with plain Mohair berk and 
Cameo cushions. Special each................... Ç1 AO PA

Chesterfield Suits
3-pie’ce Suites, consisting of Chéatèrfield and two Arm 

Chairs, single filling of tow, moss'ând cotton, upholstered

r^:r:apestry:Spe- $i89.oo4 $225.00
Chesterfield Suites.

3-pieces, single filling of tow, moss and cotton, upholster- 
with dainty Cut Plush. Special p$c spite

Chesterfield Suites.
3-pieces, with reversible cushions, upholstered with Cut 

Plush in exquisite designs, double stuffed with tow, moss, 
hair and cotton. Special per suite .. ÇPOC PA^ported on 

ig without

Chesterfield Suites.
Upholstered with ulain Mohair back, and loose Cameo 

cushions, double stuffed, fitted with extra strong oil tem
pered springs! A magnificent suite. Special QQ

Chesterfield Chairs.
Arm and Wing Chairs, single stuffed with tow, moss and 

wool, fitted with oil tempered springs and web bottom, up
holstered in very pretty Tapestry. Would (4*7 OP 
make an Ideal Xmas gift. Special each .. ..

Chesterfield Chairs.
Arm and Wing Chairs, upholstered with Cut Mohair in 

exceptionally good looking "designs, single ÇA7 9C 
stuffed ; very comfortable. Special eaéh . . . «P.“J

$297.00 Chesterfields.
Tapestry covered Chesterfields, single stuffed, fitted with 

oil tempered springs, good looking and com- (A4 Çfl 
fortabie. Special each.................................... ; vv’x.JU

A NewfoundlanderSwansdown Prepared Chesterfield Suites.
3-piece Suites, upholstered with rich Cut Plush, double 

■ filHng consisting of tcrw, moss, cotton and hair. Special per
“i“ y • $315.00 * $369.00„V • • • *j ‘s>. • v: ", " V"
Chesterfield Suites. . - * =

3-pieces, with plain Mohair back and Cameo cushions, 
double stuffed with tow, moss, hair and (414 AA 
cotton. Special per suite.................................
Chesterfield Suites.

c Upholstered is magnificent, rich looking Cut Mohair, 3- 
^éces, double stuffed. Special per suite .. (4,79 JJQ

Honoreddirt from
and there Cake Flour PARISHIONERS OF ST. GEORGE’S 

CHURCH, HALIFAX. MARK THE 
SILVER JUBltEE OF THE REC- 
TOR IN FITTING MANNER.
The Rev. H.

Chesterfields.
Upholstered with pretty Cut Moliair, double stuffed with 

tow, moss, wool and hair, fitted with extra (1 4 0 pA 
heavy springs. Special each....................... vl“O.UVis safe for particular occasions. A fresh supply 

just received.
operate

Cunningham, a 
Burgpo boy, a son of the late Rev. 
John Cunningham, who has been Rec
tor of St. GeorgeXHalifax (the Round ‘ 
Church) these past 26 years, was pre
sented by his parishioners with an. il
luminated address and parse of gold 
in honor of the event. The large parish 
Hall was filled with parishioners and 
friends. The Archbishop of NoVh 
Scotia and many city and outside 
clergy were present and took part In 
giving eulogistic addresses. Among the 
clergy were two old Newfoundland ! 
workers, the Rev. John Lockward and I 
Rev. N. LeMoIné, ‘ both ht whom had 
known Mr. Cunningham as a boy, the 
latter having been a. school mate ..at 
the Academy (Bishop Feild College),,. 
In Mr. Phelps’ time. The beautiful ad
dress in its décoration and lettering 
is the work of Rev. Goddard-Fenwlc^ 
formerly of Fortune Bay, who was 
unable to Be present. Mrs. Cunnlng~ ' 
ham, who is a daughter of the late 
Rev. W. K. White of Harbor Breton, 
was presented with a handsome bou
quet by the little granddaughter of 
the Senior Warden when Mr. Cunnieg-* *. 
ham took charge.

ADDRESS.
Rev. Henry Ward Cunningham. ,

Beloved Rector.—St. George’s, the 
Old Round Church of the North End ,i 
of Halifax, had just completed a Gen- 
tury of Service, when, on the four
teenth day of November, 190», you ; 
came to us as our Rector. Now, to- i 
night, in November, 1925, a full . 
twenty-five years after, those as- i 
sembled here, are met ,to celebrate | 
not only the Anniversary of your < 
Birthday as Rector, but also your SB- 1

Chesterfields.
Double stuffed, back upholstered with plain Mohair, 

Cameo loose cushions. Exceptionally good (9f|7 AA
looking. Special each  ............................... WvlI eVU

GENUINE GREEK SULTANA RAISINS— 
1-lb. Cartons, 20c.

MARASCHINO CHERRIES, 35, 50 & 90c. bot. 
GRAVY BROWNING, 25, 40 & 70c. bottle. 
VEGETABLE COOKING OIL, in Gallon Cans, 

$2.50 per Can.
GRAPE JUICE—Nips, 16c. Pints, 50c. bottle.

tniuiniiiimiwiimiiitmmiinraiünniiminimmiOTmiranmmnimrawimimnmmimiiniiNiiiiiiM

THE ROYAL STORES, LimitedPERFECTION’ BRAND PASTEURIZED 
TABLE BUTTER—2-lb. Prints. This 
Butter won first prize wherever exhibited 
in “open to all Canada” exhibitions.

THE BEST COSTS NO MORE.

Furniture Department, Duckworth Street
intainiuyMiiuiimiimnBimiitiiummimiiemniiitimmfliHiuHiiiiiiiiiiumiHMaiiiwnneangiEnuiiiiiiiii aiiiiiinimiiiiiifiimiimmiiiinimiiiiiimmiiiMmiiDimppiiiniimiiiipiiiiaitiiniiiiiiiiiiiinaiiiiniiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiinii'iiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiinronMiiieiiiiinimiimimiiiii

On behalf of the Parishioners of St. 
George’s Church, Halifax,

E. W. MELVIN,
--- C. D. LaNAUZE, V -

' Wardens.
, . GEO. E. FERRIS,

Vestry Clerk.

Vessel Owners Attention

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.
Docking Facilities:

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—600 tons, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth of water—18 feet.
Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—25 cents per gross tonar
25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance it any SO cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

C. F. DODMAX,
K- „„ and 8*7- 

jul?15.6mo.m.w.s

ham, is a matter entirely " different 
from speaking about Parish Affairs.Tn 
very truth words fall us. We- know 
that you yourself would be the last to 
assert that in you -has been any de
gree of merit. You have often preached 
to us on the text, “I am among you as 
He who serveth.” And it is as a ser
vant of the Most High we like best -to 
think of you, knowing that your heart 
beats in sympathy with the hearts of 
your Parishioners in the joys and sor
rows of their dally lives.

We ask you, therefore, to accept 
now, so that In the near future you 
may enjoy, this little gift, a purse of 

" ■a baIance sheet of which any Church ^oM, and may It serve as the. symbol 
’ j Corporation may be proud. j of our feelings towards yourself and
> I But il is not t0 listen to Pariah His- ( Mrs. Cunningham, for the expression 1 
, tory that we have Asked you to meet of which we are unable to find words. I

" '* .1 ••.•IJ.il.'.V >. .V.'MV.t'.V 1 " ■

Hatfrxv tmr Parish Church | Yet, to*ày29ikfmnm tKerè'âre
.intervening those of your floefc, whom neither dfs- 

Ifrte^.ifadetgoa&Vfeteat cjiinge, par- tance, weaftfër not' failing health will 
tlcularly as a residential district. In 1 prevent ih their regular attendance 
the 60’s, 70’a, 80’s and 90’s door after at the Services of our dear old Church, 
door, in almost unbroken succession, Such loyalty is conducive also to 
was opened at the knock of a Uniacke keeping aMve Interest in the temporal 
°? S»ti33ke!‘STo'day- lt 18 hard to affairs of the Parish and it can be 
find two or three In as many blocks, truly said that; notwithstanding the 

Further it is WWtb noting that the “Exodus'' and other adverse circum- 
yedrS immediately fellewng 1900 saw stances, St. George’s has, during the 
the removal of thé imperial Navy and years of your incumbency, surmount- 
Army frbm Halifax. Coincident with ed all obstacles and to-day presents

Bites !
ipeedtiy venial 
ihered In the 
ly tint our • 
and indeed el

Rub with Mfnard’g. It 
eases the pain "and pre
vents complications.

phone nos
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road. Pock Mutter
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VICE SYMBOL
Pay Mesaagi

Company, LimitedDay Letter
Night Massage
Night Letter

connecting with the- t,

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

SF^leiie of these three symbols 
applets after the check (num
ber of words ) this is a day mes
sage. Otherwise its character is 
indicated by the symbol appear
ing after the check

Certainly 
home, and 
scores of c

"inmiiniili

deceived at 239 Watèr St, St. John’s, N.F. X?
(COPY)

250zOB 154 Blue 7 EX
i •. ^ ' ■ ' -1 t ‘ , " , -jpr jtw.. n- ■■ 4

DB Detroit Mich.. Dec. 15. 1925 735P.
z *- v-. ï- . •.•«,.•*< ttl '• i •«> ***&t^*‘

Royal Garage
St. John’s. N. F.

. *. ‘ ' r. . v ^ Ti •;1 . ■>!

Ten miHon dollar additions; modern! equipment and new

in a

Krystol Ï
Various dj 

loped or pld 
Prices lien

Krystol J
Prices, ea

Krystol 1*h4 i
Prices, ea

Krystol (
Neat desij 

well as a s< 
Price, eae

Krystol $
Pretty de 

Prices, ea-
Krystol ]

Price, eae
Krystol 1

Prices, ea

Accordingly we are announcing tremendous price reductions 
will be made January 7th. all types. No change in policy, 
constant improvement without annual models upon which

Prices of shipments made after December 15th and enroute, 
also stock on your hands, will be adjusted to January prices 
on receipt of proof that buyers, after "December 15th, have 
received from you the benefit of these reductions. Imme
diately insert in your leading newspaper full page advertise
ment advising January reductions pending and state will

mmiiinmiuiiwnmw1

attaching copy. There are great things ahead for Dodge deal
ers next year. Best wishes for Merry Xmas.

. Dodge Bros. Inc.
' ' Robert Graham, Vice-President

■ j •• • r i: . ..t . *"/ ' * \

j| -, General Sales Manager
No inquiry respecting this Message can be attended to without the production of this paper.

rr*cc per set
andWich P
Price, each ..
«appies
footed and p] 

8 inch sizi
ytices, each .

Glass V
Various shape 

excellent 
each..WM MU

j
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CLASS OF SERVICE SYMBOL
Day Message
Day Letter Bine
Night Message Nite
Night Letter N L

If none of them three symbols

5appears aiwr rne cnecx tnum* 
ber of words) this is a day mes
sage. • Otherwise its character Is 
indicated by the symbol appear
ing after the check
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Where a £ Weighs a Ton
SUt 0LITER LODGE AND A MAS- 

SITE ST AIL—MILLIONS OF 
TEAKS FOB TÈE WORLD 

TET.

GUARANTEEDThe beginning and end of the world 
and life on a star where a match 
would weigh half a hundredweight 
Were subjects discussed by Sir Oliver 
Lodge In his Huxley "lecture at the 
Charing Cross Hospital recently. He 
said:

The beginning of the world was 
the formation of nebulae 2060 million 
million years ago—and this date is 
no mere guess. The end will appar
ently be the disappearance of mat
ter and the existence once more cf 
an ether filled with perpetual rem
nants of radiation travelling out to
wards infinity with the speed of 
light at a date incomparably more 
remote than any I have mentioned. 
The star known as the Companion 

of Sirius was as massive as the sun, 
but no bigger than a planet. On this 
star the force of gravity would be 
200,000 times greater than on the 
earth. A lucifer match would weigh 
half a hundredweight, and a sovereign 
would weigh a ton. The temperature 
of the interior of a star would be 
about 40 million degrees. ,

4.000,000 Tons a Second.
The sun, expending its substance in 

riotous radiation, was losing 4,000,000 
tons a second, but its mass was so 
enormous that it could keep on doing 
so without appreciable change. To 
lose 1 per cent- of its bulk, even at 
this enormous rate of loss, would take 
150,000,000,000 years.

Spiritual things advanced continual
ly through higher and higher things 
towards perfection. And this, he con
sidered, was the real meaning of evo
lution. This was why the physical 
universe existed. That was the real 
aim and purpose of the ultimate and 
infinite term “God."

for Hostess or Housewife

REDUCED

and GlasswareChina
gifts that will carry a cheerful rtiessagê to every woman ' who is proud of her 
ibout the appearance of her dining table. These are merely suggestions, for there are 
ly suitable on display in our Glass and China Department.

inihiiunmuuinmuiiinumumKaiiiliuaMtmiitftümiJhiui^iuiuiiiiu

DAINTY INCLUDED ARE:—
HUDSON SEAL COATS, PERSIAN LAMB 
SCOTCH MOLE COATS, NORTHERN SEAL 

MUSKRAT COATS,

COATS,
COATS,

CHINA
China Butter Dishes

Blue Dragon design.
Price each..............................   ..51.19

White and Gold.
Price each.................... '..............$2.00

China Cruets
White and Gold, for salt, pepper and

mustard, extra special value.
Price, each.......................................37c.

Fancy China Nappies
Assorted sizes.

Price, each................................55c.
Fancy China Syrup Jugs

With plate.
Price, each...............................80c.

China Bird Figures x ï
Owls. Parrots, Swallows, etc.

Prices, each.....................25c. k 60c.
Jardinieres J

black China with “geese” decorations. 
Prices, each.................. $33)5' & $3.50
Turquoise China—Prettÿ “thoôfilight 

scenes.”
Price, each .. .. .. ,. $4.85

. Saxe Blue, “Conley” design.
Price, each..................... ...... .$4.45

Floating Bowls
Black, Geese design’ Pride, each $4.45 
Black. Blossom design. Price ea. $-1.45 
Red, Windmill design. Price ea. $4.45 
Yellow, small size. Price each 55c.

China Vases v~:
Assorted Chintz patterns.4 

Priced from

STOCK MARKET NEWSGLASSWARE
in a score of different 

pieces, suitable for 
Gift Giving

Remember, these are all high grade Fur Coats, fully guaranteed 
by this store.

• H
Men will find this an exceptional opportunity to buy Fur Coats 
for Christmas Gifts.

Supplied by Johnston k Ward, Board 
of Trade Bldg., Water Street,

BUY FURS HERE WITH CONFIDENCE.
NO STORE CAN DUPLICATE THESE VALUESKrystol Berry Sets

Various designs in plain and fancy, seal 
loped or plain edge.

Prices per set.............$1.95, $2—0 & $2.6.'

Krystol Nappies
Footed, 8 inch size.

Prices, each..........................90c. & $1.3(

Krystol Nappies
Plain, 8 inch size.

Prices, eaeh .. ..
Krystol Comports

Neat design, serves as a decoration as 
veil as a serviceable piece of table ware. 

Price, each..........................................$2.10
Krystol Sugar Dishes

Pretty design, neat and serviceable. 
Prices, each .. .. .................. 65c. & 85c.

Krystol Decanters
Price, each...........................................$1.50

Krystol Butter Dishes
Prices, each.............................. 75c. & 85c.

TOILET SETS
London, New York & ParisWe are showing a selection of very 

pretty Toilet Sets, in the very choicest 
shapes and designs. Qualities have been 
carefully selected and prices are exception
ally low. _

Toilet Sets
5 pieces, in pretty print designs.

Price per set.................................... $6.15
5 piece sets in Pink band design.

Price per set .. ,.......... ................$6.50
5 piece sets in Blue band design. 

Price per set.........................:. .. $6.75

Floral & Chintz Toilet Sets
5 piece sets, in the newest patterns and 

colorings.
Prices per set: $9.00, $10.25, $12.00 & 

$12.30.

Association of Fashion, Ltd95c. & $1.20

4ecl9,3i

prices are apt to go up together, be
cause higher money rates usually de
note large earnings and prosperity.

The action of the stock market dur
ing the week, despite irregularity, 
has been conductive to Confidence in 
the prospect for further gains.

59c. to $3.10
naramniaviicinraiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiramimviiiiiimauiiniimmiiiiimiiiie

A Big Selections of
TUMBLERS

RICH
CUT GLASS

a Gift Idea ■ Thin Glass Sherbets
Prices, each.......... ......................................... 38c,

Thin Glass Goblets
Prices, each...................................................S8c.

Thin Glass Tumblers
Assorted etched and cut patterns.

Prices, each............................16c„ 20c. to 40c.
Plain Tumblers

Th.in Glass. Prices, each .. 10c, 13c. & 15c.
Small Tumblers

Thin Glass. Pidces, eaeh ).
Wine Glasses

Thin Glass. Prices, each 15ft, 17c, 18c. & 20c.
Jelly Moulds «

White Earthenware.
Pints.' Price, each ..................... ................85c.
Quarts. Price, each ................ ... ... . .$13)5

Stone Household Jars
Prices, each........................

Glass Measuring Cups
Prices, each.......................

Glass Jugs
Thin Glass, plain. Prices, each 50c, 60c. * 70c.

Krystol Glass Jugs
Prices, each .. .. ........... $1.00, $U5 k $2.10

Stone Jugs.
Plain. Prices, each .. 27c, 33c, 45c. k 55c. 
Gold Band. Prices, each .... 45c, 47c. k 63c.

Assorted Flowered design.
Prices each...................... 52c, 63c, 72c. k 82c.

Clarke’s Fairy Lights
Colors of Blue and Flint '

Price, complete.................................. . #50c.
Clarke’s Candles

6 hour, 12 to box. Price per box.............50c.
9 hour, 8 to box; Price per box............ 45c.

Tucker’s White Cross Candles
5 hour, 12 to box. Price per box............ 86c.

American Workers
and Their Shares"hat could be nicer and more appreciated as 

gift than a piece of cut glassware. Our selec- 
m is superb, richly cut in assorted floral and 
tig effects, well finished in every way. See this 
ire before deciding on what to give for Christ-

-OFFER-
A Big Assortment of

with “theProfessor Ripley dealt 
wide distribution of small stock hold
ings among employees and investors 
of moderate income,” says the New : 
Republic, and as American workers’ i 
shares are so often alluded to in this { 
country its comments are worthy of 
note.

“This has been hailed by the pro
pagandists of big business as a gen
uine démocratisation of industry—as 
if the individual ownership of a few 
shares of stock carried any real pow
er of management! As a matter of Tact 
the consequence is Just the reverse. 
The more widely the majority of the ' 
stock is scattered, the more inevitable 
is control on the part of the few large 
holders.

"Separated individual stockholders, 
far removed from the back office, can
not as stockholders get together or 
exercise any informed power over cor
porate management. Far from re
moving the need for labour organisa
tion or public supervision, this de
velopment increases it. It is an in
genious and dangerous flim-flam which 
should not long deceive us.”

Fater Sets
i n g of large jub and 6 tumblers to
rape and sprig design.
irr set......................... .............. . . .$2.20 TABLE

DAMASK
ENDS

7c. & 11c.

[ Price per set....................................................$1.70

Mndy Baskets
Pie*' and beautiful in design, serviceable in 
Nity. ,
L Price, each........................................................$1.00
i”°n-Bon Dishes
Mery pretty, we suggest that you make a spe- 
^effort to see these. ,
l mee, earh................................. $1.40

Mnoe Shaped Celery Trays .
! », Unexcelled for gift giving.
(Price, each ..................................... $1,75
Wry Sets
IRichJy cut in floral and sprig effects, set con- 
t dIi of " Pieces ; with footed bowl.
! rr>« her set...........  $5.75
' » Bowl without feet,
i Price per set....................................................$3.50
^ndvtich Plates
i ». Handled.
r/*?, each...................................................-, $2.80
“appies </'
L,°oted and plain, neat)y cut In aborted de
fy?"' 8 inch size.

each................................ $1.10 k $2^0
rf Glass Vases
L irions shapes and designs, 6% to 10 inches 
j pi Scellent tor gift giving. 

mces’ each.. .. / .. 45c, $L10 k S1.20

CHINA

Head and shoulders above any
thing of its kind, is our value in 
English China Tea Sets. Prices 
are so reasonable that you cannot 
do better than add a set or two 
tfi your Christmas gift list.

$2.00 k $3.15

Tarions widths and qualities. Lengths from 114 up to 4 yards.
The mill ends of a big manufacturer. Some are slightly im
perfect, others are perhaps a little soiled, but nothing to mar 
their wearing quality or appearance.

Tea Sets
21 piece China Tea Sets, White 

and Gold, sprig and three line de
signs, also pink" band and celeste 
design*

Prices per set .... $5.15 & $5.40

English China Tea Sets
21 piece sets in assorted designs. 
Prices per set: $6J»0, $7.95, $8.00, 

$8J15, $8.90 k $10.00.
40 piece sets.
Prices .per set: $15.96, $16^0, 

$21.00 np to $27.50.

Also regular Damasks.
Blay . .70c. 85c. $1.15 and $1.20 yd. 
White . .80c. 90c. up to $1.40 yd.

NÀRKINS

20c. 25c. to 35c. each.

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS 
$2.80, $3.20, $4.80 and $5.50 each.

EDYTHE BAKER,
the captivating actress-pianist 
of “Innocent Eyes,” at the New 
York Winter Garden.

She says: “Every girl who 
has bobbed ,hair—especially if 
she wears it straight, not curl
ed—should know how wonder
ful Stacomb is for keeping it 
smoothly in place and giving it 
a bright, natural lustre.” 4ROYAL STORES

NOTICE—Elim Pentecostal
Mission, No. 7 Barter’s Hill (Just off 
New Gower St.). Evangelistic Ser-

a* SUSS
Hearty welcome to all. Jlyl8,6mo,s

Crockery Department
decl9.2istock pricesnmifliiiiii!:imiuiiiiiiii!!jii!ii!iiiii

general thing, * ra*M and
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the horrors revealed in.
their true light, will be held in 
abhorrence, and when peace 
shall be established, not by in
timidation, but by mutual con
sent.

S^SONDOICB LONELY -WIVES..
LONDON, Dec. 1% 

Statistics Just Issued by the London 
Oennty Council show that 11,988 hus
bands are missing in London, there 
being 877,298 married women exclus
ive of .Widows and only 886,300 marri
ed men.

A seaman of

Or THE MEMORIAL COLLEGE.

DR. RENDELL, late' Headmaster of Winchest© 
College, England, who is visiting Newfoundland in the 
interests of the Rhodes’ Scholarship Trust, will ^ 
liver a lecture in 'the Hall of the Newfoundland Mg. 
morial College, on Wednesday night next, at 8 o’clock. 

The subject of the lecture will be ENGLISH Pu» 
L1C SCHOOLS, illustrated with lantei^i slides.

The Hon. W. S. Monroe, Prime Minister and Min«. 
ter of Education, will preside. !

A. WILSON. Sec’y. C.H.E.
declO.S! ______ /

The Wednesday eyening class of the 
Memorial College made a presentation 
ot a pair of fur lined gloves to the 
President, Mr. J. L. Paton, at the 
close ot the session, and at the same 
tln)Q eyprgsaed their appreciation Of 
JjhèMHÇûf rtdrâMfe* had glv- 
®n. f&Xishing therfeealj|w>t the com- 
MmSBpf the'sBflfey^rtass trust- 

itiSie would spend mâny more 
yejfrsr'o&itlnuing I the good Stork that

that then
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Visit From Represent
ative of Rhodes Ti

MKfcfÿ Mr: Persons tor 
Contrat, .jstdttiÇti 
ed on trIslande 
for obtaining two 
tiië one’day.- Oi 
and one from; thj 
called as^witness, 
clerk at the East End ^Controller’s, 
who stated that he had seen the de
fendant at the stoye on several occa
sions, but he could not identify the 
defendant as having ylsltgd the gfcop 
on the date ' In qUestioh. Witness 
pointed out that when every purchase 
Is made, it Is recorded on an ordin
ary slip of paper by the irlerk. The

of Liqui
idal'l. M.A.. LL.D.., fqr

fFounded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

ŒIjelEtrctmtg telegram
thb evening telegram, ltd,

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address^ 
•ed to The Eventer Telegram, Ltd, 
t and pot to individuals.

HEALTHY B
“An Ounee of Prevention Is Worth a 
. - Pound of Cere^

BABY’ BATH—
(1) Every day give baby his hath. 

It Is as important as' sleep or 
food.

(2) Use a soft soap, and not too 
highly scented.

(3) Use Vaseline or Olive Oil In the 
creases of his skin, rather than 
power. Powder only cakes and 
chafes.

(4) Wash his head every day. So 
many get what Is known as 
"Cradle-Cap” and generally this 
Is because we ere afraid of the 
fontanelle (the soft part) on the 
top of the head. There Is no 
need for this fear; you will not 
hurt baby.-

If baby has scruf (cradle-cap) on 
his head, rub in some Olive Oil or - 
Vaseline at night, and comb the skin 
of his head gently In the morning with 
a tine comb.

A happy Xmas to. all the Babies. ! 
Babies who are well are always happy, - 
and what we want more than any- j 
thing Is "Well Babies.” Use the Wei- | 
fare Centres while baby Is well, and 
you wil be doing a great deal toward 
keeping him well.

•C.WTÀ. '
Dec. 19th, 1925.

Coast.

XmasTree Fund t. S. CITIZENS’ CHRISTMAS GIFT.
WASHINGTON, Deo. 19.

A three hundred and twenty-five 
.million dollar Christmas gift to the

tldfol taxpayers was voted yester- 
y by the House in passing the tax 
reduction bill.

, OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT

Cook’s Meat Market
LeMARCHANT ROAD.

WILL RE-OPEN ON FRIDAY, 18th.

BEEF, PORK, LAMB, MUTTON, VEAL, 
SAUSAGE, PUDDINGS, EGGS.

QUALITY MAINLINED AS IN PAST -

RIST5CÀ8!
contributions
»dg«f?£~>

HAPPY C
following

-eamoq.
Saturday, December 19, 1925.

ir Cool
ar-T. Lai slip Is then placed Under thé cash 

register and dated. A slip was then 
produced in witness's own handwrit
ing, marked Patrick Gladney, I.R., dat
ed December 7th, which purpots to be 
a sale for rùm.‘ Witness could not 
swear if defendant was In the store 
on that date.

Mr. Fox held that there must be 
some identification of accused. Judge 
Morris then pointed out that the pro
duction of a slip of paper was not sut- 
fleent evidence, and that there must be 
some identification of— accused, al
though, he saldi there was prima fade 

j evidence to put the defendant on trial. 
The case was dismissed.

A truckman convicted of a breach 
of the Street Traffic Regulations was 
ordered to pay costs.

A truckman for not driving his 
horse as close as possible to the curb 
was fined $5.00 or in default 10 days’ 
Imprisonment.

A Water Street business man was 
charged with parking his motor car 
on Water Street for more than thirty 
minutes, contrary to the Street Traf
fic Regulations. Hon. M. P. Gibbs ap
peared on behalf of the defendant and 
entered a plea of “guilty.” A fine of 
$5.00 was Imposed.

In accordance with Section 158,1921 
Act made by the Municipal Council 
at their regular meeting on the 14th 
June, 1923,. reads:—(1) No person 
shall hereafter park a motor vehicle 
at any place on Water Street for a 
period longer than thirty (30) min
utes. Sub-section J. ot Sec. 2, of the 
Highway Traffic Act of 1925, also 
reads:—“Parking" shall'-mean.leaving» 
a motor vehicle on a highway when 
not in motion or in charge of an opera
tor. Cars are only allowed to remain 
parked In one place according to the 
Act. On conviction the maximum f)ne 
ie $25.00.

A" defendant in a case tor assault 
was fined $1.00.
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TWO TRAINS WILL OPERATE 
. MONDAY.Returned Fr< Revenue 

Protection Service The Incoming express which is made 
up of two engines and ten cars is flot 
due to reach the city until ID o'clock 
to-night. The lateness of the traià is 
due to a heavy list of express pack
ages for points along the line, aifd to 
the big rush of passenger traffic, 
most of whom are people returning 
to their homes for the Christmas sea
son. To relieve the congestion the 
Management of the Railway have de
cided to inn two trains from T^ôrt" 
aux Basques on Monday next. The 
train with the malls and passengers 
from the Caribou will leave first.-

Foster & Shields
’PHONE 121 PROPRIETORS VHONE121
decl7.31 '-if

Inspector J. Dee, who "was on Rev- - 
enue protection service on the South 
and Weêt Coasts and as far as Lab
rador. returned by S.S. Daisy yester
day. Inspector Dee reports that condi
tions all along the coast except for a 
few Isolated cases are better than 
they have been for some years. The 
seaspn’s catch of fish was all sold or 
ip the,Yjtn^nds ,£f dealers before the 
sld|ipj$$|ple.^Prospects for the wiu= 

Blanche to

Ye Olde Devonware for Xmas pres 
entfl. S. O. STEELE & SONS, LTD. 
opp. Seamen’s Institute.—-decl7,3i

Preliminary Enquiry
The magisterial enquiry into the 

death' Of Andrew Turner, was resum
ed yesterday afternoon before Judge 
Morris. Supt. O’Neill was the first 
witness called and examined by Mr. 
C. J. Fox. Detective Lee, who accom
panied Inspector Général Hutchings 
and Supt. O'Neill to the scene of the 
accident also gave evidence.

Mr. John Gladney, who was an oc
cupant of the accused’s car, was the 
third witness called and examined by 
Mr. Fox and cross-examined by Mr. 
Duiifleld. The clothes worn by the 
deceased on the night of the accident 
were exhibited, marked and put In, 
as well as two; buttons .-which had 
been picked Up by Detective Lee near 
the spot where the accident is alleged 
to have occurred.
~ Adjournment was then taken until 
4 o’clock this afterndoâ.

fer"flgTr£Fjr"ffBm ’ Rose 
Channel were never better. The fish
ermen are using frozen squid from 
Harvey! Ff freezer. Herring have been 
fairly plentiful on the East side of 
Fortune Êây, .but sp far t-ry small 
quantities have been taken.

Christmas SuggestionsStafford’s Ess. of Ginger Wine 
only 15c.—decii.tt

Order Issued to :« ' 
Attach Motor CarSignal HiD

Tuscan China Tea Sets, 
Fancy Teapots,Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—Please allow me space 
in your esteemed paper to make 
known to the

Christmas Raffles Owing to the fines imposed on Sir 
Richard Sqlures tor failing to make 
his income tax returns, not ' b'ethg 
paid, a warrant of attachment, order-' 
lng the seizure of one of his motor 
cars, was placed in the hands of. a 
constable this morning. -, •

proof Glassware & Earthenware, 
Souvenir China, also 

Ye Olde Devon Ware.
The Christmas Raffles, which began 

last night, were Well patronized. The 
Belvedere Orphanage Booth, near the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, ; was crowded 
from thé time ot opening up until 
closing hojr. The S.U.F., in Phillips’ 
Store; thpj.-Mount Cashel, Opposite 
Bowring’s,; and the G.W.V.A., oppos
ite the City Club,-Were also centres of 
attraction.

authorities that the 
practice of sliding on Signal Hill Is 
altogether too dangerous to, those who 
use the road, and I would like to ask 
if it cannot be stopped before someone 
is hurt or killed.

Only last evening there was a crip
pled woman knocked down by two big 
boys who after the accident pulled 
away their slide and scampered off, 
leaving the woman on the street Now, 
sir, this kind of thing is not good 

■ enough, and I would kindly ask the 
authorities to send an officer of the 
Constabulary staff down in this vic
inity to see that, the practice stops be
fore some unfortunate person be
comes a victim.

Yours truly,
WITNESS.

.. ■ i . .

When War Will End
S. 0. STEELE & SONS, LimitedYesterday thé public despatch 

told of the launching of H.M.S. 
Rodney, a warship, which when 
completed, will have ^:ost the 
cftaRtty, about $35,000,000, and 
wjj$!!be>tiie most efficient fighting 
utiit afloat. 'Within a few years 
of her having been commis
sioned, she will be considered ob
solete, and it is not at all im
probable that plans have already 
been considered for the con
struction of her successor on 
ppore elaborate lines and at even

(Opp. Seamen’s Institute)- Here is a delicious sunn 
sandwich—buttered toast;-Wli ’Phone 192. 100 Water Street. BolahiSOhRS CERTIFIED- BACON 
fried crisp; thin slices of fried 
tomato;'season to taste. U

dec2,13i,eod

n and evei|| 
,ke a discoi 
in entrance. 
Bting I hay 
[pace, I rein

The Salvation Army auglS t th.MmPyrex Fireproof Glassware, an 
Ideal Xmas gift. 6. RICHARD 
STEELE, opposite Court House. 

decl7,4i,tb,s;m,th From Cape Race
id Falls,

Special Evening Telegram, . f
CAPE RACE, To-day. “ 

Wind north, light, weatner fine, the, 
steamer Silvia passed west at 8 p.m., 
yesterday, nothing sighted to-day, the 
Stea&er Aranmore Is still’-her* laTkL’ 

Bar. 29.62; Ther. 86: *"*•*'

Personal
Topsail Station

Destroyed by Fire^Sfeateri expose.
This is buf one instance of the 

a»st that the people of Great 
Britain must bear in the upkeep 
of her navah strength. The esti
mated naval expenditure for 
19&4-25 is about $279,000,000. 
In addition, there are a hundred 
and one establishments subsid
iary to the naval service, and 
numerous bases in various parts 
of the world Upon which the 
ships must rely for replenishing 
supplies as occasion demands. To 
this cost must be added the 
amount required to maintain 
the other fighting services, 
namely the Army and the Air 
Fleet, the former costing about 
$225,000,000 and the latter $72,- 
000,000.

Well may it be asked how it 
is humanly possible for the pop
ulation ef a country yearly to 
subscribe such huge sums for 
the maintenance only of its fight
ing forces, but the question 
which has been occupying peo
ple’s minds even more persist-, 
ently of late is why it should'be 
necessary to incur such a burden 
of expense upon establishments 
which not once in a long period 
of years are called upon to en
gage in hostile'activities.

It is,not only in Great Britain 
but in, practically every country- 
that this question is being asked, 
and it is one of the most hopeful 
signs that such matters are

marriage| 
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Gifts of Fashion lng cargo.

at Baird’s SYMPATHY.
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly j 

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd. -
’Phone 1581.

Night Thone 2111M. ^
marf.eod

TO OUR FRIENDS IN NEWFOUNDLAND:—

GREETINGS and SINCERE WISHES 
for a HOLY and HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

and a PEACEFUL NEW YEAR.
St. Francis Xavier Seminary, Scarboro Bluffs, Ont.

decl5.17.19

This year more so than any previous 
ladies are selecting téitetseason,

preparations as gifts for their inti- by a fam 
mate friends, and when one sees the the viclni 
beantifnl and artistic things that it is gût in tc 
possible to secure In the line of eos- , the fire 
mettes, It is éasy to understand why that it w 
this class of goods is being so bx- engine w 
tenslvely chosen as gifts. At Jamës down fre 
Baird's showroom, there Iq a splendid but they 
showing of fancy toiletries, with the | thing, 
attractive Three Flowers line pre- | when 
dominating. In this high-class assort- last r 
ment of cosmetics, are to be found The c 
fashion’s latest creations. Compacts 
of exquisite designs: Perfume of un
usual fragrance, Creams and Powders 
of the most fascinating odors, and

“’"xfiotfrer shipment 'eft the popular 
“H*pok and Silk" Cushion Pads, 
round, oval, square and oblong styles, 
just opened at AYRE & SONS—easily 
and- quickly transformed Into hand
some gifts.

Ions an<

METHODIST ORPHANAGE XMAS TRIEMARRIED. brldesion behalf ot the staff tendered the 
gift as a token of the cordial spirit Of 
good fellowship (Which existed be
tween Mr. Hanham and his associates 

MT. Palfrey added his own

The Annual Christmas Tree for the children of 
the Methodist Orphanage, will be held in the Base
ment of Gower Streep Church, on

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 29th, AT 3.30 O’CLOCK
Donations will be. gratefully received and may be 

sent direct to Mrs. Harold Ayre, 96 Military Road; 
Miss MacKay, Sutherlehd Place, or Miss Elsie Herder, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. .. .. deci5,i7,i9,23

On Wednesday, Dec. 9th, by Rev. W. 
Godfrey, Berna, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Elworthy ot Hr. Grade 
to Clifford Vlguers of Bay Bulls Rd.

"Ms wei 
[apricot 
Ulan acti 
k were 1 
r- A. T. J 

I the cer 
falter 8 
j Mrs. (3

Here and ThereGovernment BoatsIn office.
personal and vèry kindly wishes to 
the young man who was leaving hia 
native Island for the first time.

DIED.CALENDAR.—We thank the St 
John’s Abbttpjr Company, Ltd., for a 
copy of their, calendar for 1926.

Argyle left Argentla 4 a.m. on
gmÛMrà'ute. Passed peacefully away on Friday, 

December 18th, after a short Illness, 
Mary, aged 26, beloved wife ot Stephen 
Carey and daughter of Llizie and the 
late Thomas Hlpdltch, leaving to 
mourn husband, 2 children, mother, 
sister, brother and a large circle ot 
friends. Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 
from her Bisters residence 23 Cuddlhy’ 
Street, friends and acquaintances 
please attend without further notice.— 
R-I-P.------Boston papers please eory.

Passed peacefully away, on Friday, 
Dec. 17th, Elijah Mercer, native of 
Bay Roberts, In his 84th yoar. Left 
to mourn are one daughter, Mrs. 
Wilfred Whiteway, and an aged sister, 
Mrs. Belinda Whalen of Brlgus. Fun
eral from his daughter’s residence, 8 
Charlton Street to the Railway Station 
on Monday morning, Dec. 21st, at 8 o’
clock.

jgarlboù left Port eux Basques 10
' e6a$ïo<ï .
. :Çly<j® arrived Terencevllle 5.20 p.m.

yesterday; coqaing. east.
>• ^ Hotib left Lewlspoite 1Ï.Î6 am. yes- 

:tertfay.'
fes eBMeftiBfflgise Neck «-80 pm- 

yesterday, going north, 
r Malakoff left Princeton 6.46 p.m. 
; yesterday, outwards 
ru * Melgle at St. John’s,

Portia arrived Port aux Baequee 8.20 
a p.m. yesterday.
> ; Prospero left Nipper's Hr. 8.30 p.m. 
i yesterday*, coming south, 
i Sagona left Old port au Choix 4.20 
i pan. yesterday," coming south.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
nov23,tf 8AFEDGE, the*non-chippable Tumb-, SHIPPING

LOCAL and . FOREIGN
lor. S. O. StEELE & SONS, LTKf 
opp. Seamen’s Institute.—decl7,31

Walking Sticks, best English 
make, from $1.25 to $15,00, at 
TRAPNELL’S.—decl7,8l

THANKS FOB CALENDAR. — We
beg to acknowledge with thank» a 
calendar from the Norwegian Products 
Company.

Crisco for puddings, cakes, 
pies and all frying purposes.

decl9.ll - ,

Collided With travellltt) 
i with I 
id a sku 

at 20’
AT THE SHOP WITH THE «CUP & SAUCER SIGN. 

Some of the most useful and handsome of

XMAS GIFTS
THE VERY LATEST IN

ENGLISH DECORATED POTTERY- 
ROSE BOWLS,

TRINKET BOXES, 
CANDLESTICKS.

Abo, SELLING AT COST—

VANTINE’S PERFUME SETS
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

S. Richard Steele
J91 Water Street. ’Phone 1476. Opp. Court Hoe*

S.S. Jan 2 days' from North Sydney 
has arrived In port with a cargo of 
coal to A. H, Murray ft Co".

S.S. Pontla has arrived at Little Bay 
Islands to take fish for Italy from 
James Strong, Ltd.

S.S. Sachem sailed from. Liverpool 
midnight on Thursday and Is due to 
leave here for Boston and Halifax on 
Deo. 37th,

S.S. Newfoundland grrtyed at Liv
erpool from this port, «(^midnight on

. LAST NIGHT'S TEMPERATURE^— 
The thermometer at the Valley Nur
series registered 30 degrees ot frost 
last night.

SLIGHT FIRE.—Early thle morn
ing a slight fire -was ’discovered at 
Ayre ft Sons premises. The services 
of the fire apparatus wail noA'required 
as the blâtoe we2 quiche* by hand' 
chemical extingirtebdrs. ÿ

« IN LOVING MEMORY 
ef my dear daughter, JenAie Murphy, 
who died Dec. 30th, 1918.
To-day brings back sad memories 

'Of that ead and bitter blow;
That was cast upon our homestead 

Just seven years ago.

dgys and

j Lovbrs,pf Outdoor skating can be 
jassui-ed oi good skating at Burton’s 

: ^oedf. where there le two gotfll rinks 
made and well lo.oked after by men 

" living near, also two dressing rooms 
right by tb 
owned by 
deserves cr< 
done up foi
customers; also another owned 
Mr. Parrell Is quite comfortable.

A piece of Pyrex tor every table 
use, breakfast, luncheon or dinner. ~S7 
RICHARD STEELE, opposite Court 
Hoilse.—deCt7,41,th,s,m,th‘ ;

“The memory of yoar dear kind face, 
Your kind and thoughtful ways; 

Your constant vlàlçn memory brlngg
never fade away.mm, who

Me wourn for you, dear daughter, 
No eyas may see us weep;

But many a silent tear is shed 
While others Be asleep.

You suffered much, yôtt iimrtfiùfêd* ’

IflgEf KNOWH CITIZEN BREAMS 
LEG fit ^ALLt—Yesterday morning, 
when proceeding to business, -Mr. W. 
J. Halley, father of Mr. T. P. Halley, 
fell on the sidewalk opposite the Gas

ENQUIRY CONTINUES.—The en- 
ilry into the -death ot Andrew Tur- 

before Judge, 
hen Dr. Par-

nov28,«p,th,s
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ng Telegram.
I beg to be allowed space 
ns of your much read pa- 
(ew words In order to 

• readers and,the country 
there is at least one 

in this Island who does 
1th the writings and vap- 
Smallwood. Editor of the

e ago I came across a copy 
Fer and the first thing that 
L eye on the front page were 
Lg 0f what Mr. Smallwood 
ft*o of the great labor lead
er day.
Uemory serves me right the 

the upper left hand corner 
Lsay MacDonald, and in the 
[«corner was President Cal-

g far as Ramsay MacDonald 
tei, the world knows from 
started and where he ended

,11 his career it cannot oe 
Lre he ever once attempted 
[rar on religion. He worked 
L the uplift of the working- 
L as much be said of Galles? 
Lr a moment imagine there

noticed in his paper where he 
tte Telegram of calling him a . 
j and a Red. It appears to me : 
Smallwood doesn’t like to be 

! Red. and does not want to 
upon his readers that he is 

, yet he takes pride in dang- 
jrP the eyes of the workers a 
ni a man whose Government 
nnltted the self-same crimes . 

committed in Russia un- j

v.'T'

I been <I Bolsheviks and the Reds. Is 
Ijlwood aware of what is hap- 
|ig Mexico under Galles rule? 
L not know let him be quiet 
Lent and listen, and pay 
[ration to what a workingman 
1:2y about it.
t Calles rule in Mexico to-day 
Ibolic Church does not exist, 
bemment is using every means 
Ler to wipe it out. The Priests 
[ijgious houses are persecuted 
l churches are desecrated, con- 
t closed or converted into 
Land theatres or razed to the 
t Schools are interdicted and 
[their students expelled or 
Charitable institutions are 

[ and destroyed In the hope of 
Ling the church.
[then in the face of all this Mr. 
hod will shout from his high 
•Behold the man.” Workers, be 
b guard. This is the entering 
ithin edge of the wedge which 
pen up an avenue through 
Bolshevism, Communism, So-

Gift Giving 
Toiletries Practical Gifts 

for the HomeGifts fo r Her Colgate’s Perfume
Individually boxed for gift giving, assort

ed odors.
Reg. $3.50 per hot. Sale Price ,.. $2.00

Luxor Perfume
Boxed for gift giving, exquisite June a 

Bloom odor.
Reg. $2.80 per bot. Sale Price .. $1.85

Crown Perfume
Sweet Pea, Violette de Parma, Lily of the 

Valley, and Heliotrope, in individual boxes. 
Reg. $2.50 per bot. Sale thrice .. $1.60

Colgate’s Perfume Sets
Silk lined box, containing face powder, 

toilet water, soap and perfume, In Violet, 
Florient, Eclac and Splendor.

Leg. $8.00 per set. Sale Price .. .. $8.75
Luxor Perfume Sets

Rose' and Lilac, silk lined box, contain
ing Perfume, Talcum, Face Powder, and 
Rouge.

.Reg. $0.20 per set. Sale Price .... $5.25
Cute*. Manicure Sets

Consisting of Cuticle Remover, Cake Pol
ish, Nail White, Paste Polish, Nail File, 
Orange Stick-and Nail Board.

Reg. $4.00 per set for........................$2.00
Reg. $2.00 per set for........................$1.60

Luxor Perfume Sets
Nicely boxed for Christmas gifts, contain

ing Toilet Water, Face Powder and Perfume, 
in Cashmere Bouquet.

Bee. $5.25 set for....................... .*. ..$3.45

The wide vogue for Jewelry trinkets and 
our vast assortment of them, offer many 
quick and ' desirable gift solutions. This 
section of the store Is brilliant In its Christ
mas completeness—ready for the great on
rush of Yuletide gift makers.
Colored Bead Necklets

A wonderful assortment Of Bead "Necklets 
in every imaginable shade, newest designs 
in chokers and long necklets.

Prices, each: 80e- 60c-, 76c- 80c, $1.20, 
$1.30, $1.80, $2.00, $2.20, $2.50. $245»
$3.00, $4.26 * $540.

Black Bead Necklets
Assorted styles and lengths.
Prices, each: 75c, 90c, $1.10, $1.45, $1.70, 

$2.75, $8.00, $345, $840, $4.45 * $4.70.
Pearl Necklets

Choker and long necklets, some of inde- 
structable pearl.-

Prlces, each: 35c- 50c- 70c, $1.45, $2.45 
A $840.

Bangles
Assorted styles and colors, extremely 

popular.
Prices, each: 40c- 65c, 76c, 96c- $1.19, 

$1.26. $140 * $2.00.
Ear Rings

As long as you wish; single drops, double 
drops and even four drops are stunning. 
Our big assortment assures you individual 
choice.

Prices per set: 80c- 76c, $1.10, $146, $140, 
$140, $240, $2.20, $2.76, $840, $840 * 
$4.00.

Barettes
Assorted styles, some plain, others with 

brilliants.
Meej, each: 8c, 12c- 20c, 80c- 40c, 66c

What could bring greater cheer to the 
home-lover than a gift of beauty and com
fort for the home? The question needs no 
answer, for there is not a home anywhere 
that would not welcome a pretty rug, an 
eiderdown quilt, a pair of wool blankets, 
etc., for Christmas. Here's a partial list of 
gifts for the home.
Axniinster Rugs

A big assortment In new and novel de
signs and colorings; assorted sizes.

Prices each: $640, $5.75, $«40, $740, $8.25. 
$8.70, $9.65, $1046, $12.00, $1440 A 
$1740.

Reversible Wool Rugs
Good looking and serviceable Rugs in 

beautiful Oriental designs and colors; as
sorted sizes. / %

Prices each............................ $9.00 & $1140
Tapestry Rugs

A cheap rug, that looks well and wears 
well, neat designs and color combinations, 
plain and fringed ends.

Prices, each ... .$8.00, $345, $345 A $4.25
Plush Rugs

A very rich looking rug, -shades of Red, 
Green and Gold, in a large size.

Prices, each......................$1146 A $1240
Wool Rugs

Heavy Black Wool Rugs in a generous 
size. The ideal Hearth Rug.

Prices, each. ...................$2140 A $2240
Velvet Door Mats

Colors of Red and Green, plain ends. 
Prices, each............................ $145 A $2.75

Eiderdown Quilts
Suggested as unusually worth while for 

gift giving, is one of our beautiful eider
down quilts. Made from selected down and 
covered with' pretty art sateen and satin. 

Prices, each: $1640, $1840, $21.00, $26.00.
Wadded Quilts

Good looking and serviceable quilts, filled 
with laminated cotton down and covered 
with high grade art materials ; size 5x6. 

Prices, each . ....................$4.00 A $6.00
Wool Blankets

Guaranteed all wool, a blanket we can 
heartily recommend. Give a pair as your 
Christmas gift and keep your memory 
green for years.
Size 40 x 48. Price per pair 
Size 64 x 70. Price per pair 
Size 60 x 78. Price per pair 
Size 66 x 88. Price per pair 
Size 70 'x 88. Price per pair 
Size 62 x 86. Price per pair 
Side 75 x 90. Price per pair 
Size 84 x 90. Price per pair

Dressing Gowns
A splendid assortment.! in colors and 

prices that gives ample s cope for individual 
choosing, fashioned frot $ eiderdown and

Prices each: $84#,$[ l/-5* JrMi'n
$11.00, $1240, $14 £0, $lo.40, $1.40, 
$19.00, $1940 and i £240.

Charming Blouses j
Newest modes In Silk, Tricolette, Shan

tung, Crepe-de-Chene, et assuring selec
tion that will please yot Or sense of fashion 
and economy. V_______ „„

Prices each: $1.75, $2.4.1. $8.00, $445, $640, 
$740, $845, $840, sjo.00, $11.50, $14->0 
A $15.00. .

Wool Sweaters
A very attractive asS-'brtment gives the 

donor the opportunity t p show their good 
taste and individuality. [Jumpers, Jackets 
and Sweater Coats in aJ P the newest plain 
shades and color combir ntions.

Prices each: $2.75,$84 I, $840; $44f>, $540, 
$645, $740, $845, » 1194#, $11.00, $14.00, 
$16.00. $1740 & $m#0.

Kid and Suede Gloves
A big assortment, lUv id throughout, some 

with wool, the higher iriced with fur; all 
sizes. Ideal for gift f Hving.

Prices per pair: $24. i, $240, $840, $4.00, 
$540, $545, $540, $6.00, $640 A $745.

Wool Gauntlets >;
Warm and comfortabTI*: for the cold win

ter ahead ; all sizes, in a ssorted colors. 
Prices per pair: 85oj 95c- $140, $1.10, 

$145 A $1.75. ;
Felt Slippers

A big variety makes djeiostng easy; asst'd. 
shades, some fur trimmed, others ribbon 
trimmed, still others in iancy wool plaid; all

Prices per pair: $14f 4 $1.15, $145, $140,

Gifts for Him
Well chosen gifts for men are those that 

bring comfort, convenience and usefulness. 
That’s the secret of pleasing men at Christ
mas time—give them something from our 
men’s store, where every item has been 
selected with the one aim of pleasing and 
satisfying men customers.
Men’s Ties

Wide flowing ends, in •all the designs and 
colorings worn by weir dressed ‘ “rireh. A 
gift he will surely appreciate.

Prices, each: 40c- 75c- $1.00, $1.10, $140 
A $1.90.

Silk Scarves
In an assortment of plain shades and fan

cy stripe effects.
Prices, each: $1.76, $2.00, $345, $840,

$445 A $540.
Wool Scarves

Warm woolen Scarves In all the wanted 
shades.

Prices, each: 85c- $145, $1.90, $245 A 
$345.

Men’s Socks
ShownJn fine and heavy ribbed and plain, 

featuring the newest plain shades, fancy 
stripes and checks.

Prices per pair: 65e- 70c- 80c- $140, 
$145, $145 A $1.80.

Silk Handkerchiefs ' 3
Plain and initialed, hemstitched border. 
Prices, each: $145, $146, $1.75 A $2.00

Excelda Handkerchiefs
Plain White and White with assorted

colored borders. _
Prices, each....................... 86c- 2<c. A 80c.

Dressing Gowns
Made from heavy Molleton, assorted 

stripes and checks, nicely trimmed, fitted 
with pockets and girdles. A very approprl- 
&t6 gift

Prices, each: $940, $11.76, $1240 A $1640
Kid Gloves

Men’s Tan Cape Kid Gloves, wool lined 
throughout, dome fastened ; all sizes.

Prices per pair .... $840, $4.80 A $5.75
Suede Gloves

Wool lined throughout, colors of Grey and 
Brown; all sizes.

Prices per pair: $845, $440, $445, $545, 
$540 A $5.75.

Men’s Wool Vests
Colors of Grey, Fawn and Brown, pretty 

stripes • and checks, assorted sizes. A gift
that would delight any man.

Prices, each.............. $5.45, $545 & $5.85
Velour Hats

English All Fur Velour Hats, color of 
Fawn, Beaver, Grey, etc., in the newest
shapes for Fall and Winter.

Prices, each: $640, $940, $1040 A $12.75
Felt Hats

A big selection of Men's Felts, shades of j 
Fawn, Beaver, drey, Black, etc., newest 
shapes ; all sizes.

Prices, each: $8.75, $440, $440, $540 A
$640.

Men’s Caps
Winter Caps, with close fitting inside ear 

hand, assorted Tweed mixtures, all sizes, 
warm and comfortable.

Prices, each . $1.45, $140, $240 A $345
English Shirts

Made from extra strong Percale, double 
cuffs and starched collar band, white 
grounds with assorted colored stripes, in 
fast colors; sizes 14 to 17.

Prices, each: $140, $245, $2.75 A $845
Tunic Shirts

Coat style, white grounds with assorted 
colored stripes, double cuffs, stretched col
lar band, made from high grade Percale. 

Prices, each . .$140, $240, $240 A $845
Men’s Pyjamas

Made from Flannelette, military and turn
ed down collar, assorted sizes, in pretty
stripe effects.

Prices per salt........................$840 A $845
White Linen Handkerchiefs

' Hemstitched and hemmed.
Prices, each................. . ,25e- 80c. & 40c.

PuII-A-Part Cuff Links
The ideal stud for soft double cuffs.

’ Prices per set..................80c- 69c. A 85c.

Wedding Bells
BING—FLETCHER.

i marriage of Louise Fletcher, 
1er of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
iFletcher. Glasgow, to Mr. A. G.

Richard
PLEASE

SHOPI soi of Mr. and 
IBonaventure, took place at sev- 
pek Wednesday evening Decem- 
P. at the St. Matthew’s Church, 
f Falls. The ceremony was sol- 
N by the Rev. W. C. Morrison. 
Ne, who was given away by 
porge MacPherson, wore a gown 
pe crepe georgette trimmed 
piker embroideries. Her tulle

CAPLX
Prices each: 80c- $lf 0, $140, $L75, $240, 

$240, $245, $8.8 *. $340, $445, $540, 
$540 A $645.

Black and Colore 1 Hand Bags
Most of these are of genuine leather and 

fitted with mirror, coir f purse and memo 
book. The universal gi ft.

Prices each: $140, $6 40. $6.75, $740, $940, 
$10.50, $1240, $1 1.75, $1640, $17.00 A 
$2140.

Handkerchiefs
Beautifully boxed for rigift giving; 3 and 0 

handkerchiefs to box. ■ . .
Prices per box: 80c,, 4£c- 60c- 66c- $1.10, 

$145, $1.45, $L 80,1 $1.75, $145, $240, 
$240, $245, $2(66, #2.70 A $340.

Crepe-de-Chene vScarves
Oriental designs and colorings, hemstitch

ed border. /
Prices each: $140,$ (.65, $240, $340, $440, 

8640, $6.75 A $’. 146,
Wool Scarves <

Scotch Wool Scarve $ in handsome plaid 
and stripe designs, nt (west in scarves.

Prices each............ . .. ..$340 A $840

$ 4.95Novelty Gifts Gifts for Baby$ 8.15
$ 940 |
$1145FANCY COLORED PINCUSHIONS—

Prices each: 55c- 60c- 70c- 75c- 85c- 95c- 
$1.10, $146, $1.40, $240 A $840. 

COLORED SACHETS—Shades of Pale Blue, 
Pink and Lavender.
Prices each: 30c- 86c- 65c. A 96c.

SILK POWDER BOXES—Oriental designs 
and colorings.
Prices each: $246, $245, $840 * $5.45. 

FANCY CHINA POWDER BOXES—Assort
ed figure designs.
Prices each: $1.10, $146, $146 A $140. 

METAL POWDER VANITY CASES—In neat 
designs.
Prices each.......................... 90c. A $146

KEWPIE DOLLS—Celluloid.
Prices each .. .. 20c- 66c- 66c. A 75c.

FANCY CHINA HEADS—For pin-cushions.
Prices each.................................12c. A 40c.

PIN TRAY WITH BLACK CAT—
Price each ...........................................55c.

BRASS TEA CADDY—
Price each........... .................................. $140

FANCY CHINA BOUQUET HOLDERS—
Price each.............................................. $1.45

DESK CAIiENDBRS—Assorted designs.
Prices each .. ».......................6oc. A 75c.

SILVER THIMBLES—In cases.
Price each............................................... $|40

FANCY SILK COVERED COAT HAN6EBS
Price each.................. .. . $L2g

FANCY KEWPIE BOOK MARKS—
Price each...................... ............... V „ ,70c.

METAL JEWEL CASES—Assorted designs.
Price each......................  $140

TAPE MEASURES—In fancy novelty cases. 
Prices each *

The Baby gift problem need not worry 
you it you visit our Baby Çoods Section, 
where innumerable articles of beauty and 
comfort are displayed to make your choos
ing easy.
Infants’ Silk Bibs °

Dainty Silk Bibs for Baby, neatly self- 
embroidered in assorted designs, finished 
with pretty edging of lace or frilling.

Prices from....................... 46c. to 76c. each
Infants’ Polkas

Silk knit and wool knit, white trimmed 
with pink and bine ribbon iand silk em
broidery; some with high necks, buttons 
down sides, finished with belt Dainty and 
serviceable for Baby.

Prices $146, $L80, $240, $2.40, $846, $840 
A, $846.

Infants’ Voile Dresses
White Voile Dresses, daintily embroider

ed, finished with Valenciennes Lace around 
neck and sleeves ; others with narrow bead
ing, finished with picot edging; to fit up to 
2 years.

Prices, each : $145, $1.45, $146, $1.95, $840, 
$246, $8.75 A $446.

Infants’ Overalls
White Wool Overalls with feet, wool cord 

to tie at waist
« Prices per pair 86c- IU0, $146, $140, 

$1.80 A $2401
Kleinert’s Rubber Baby Pants

Elastic at waist and knee.
"Jiffy”—Pricer per pair.........................80c.
“Fairy,” ventilated—Price per pair ... 90c. 
White Rubber Pants—Price per pair . 40e.

$ 640
$ 8.16
$ 9.60
$1040

$840 A $840rnces eavn .. .. ... ..
Collar and Cuff Sets

Crepe de Chene, tie*
Muslin, trimmed wittl 
colored edge, etc.

Prices per set: 55a.
$1.10, $140, $146

Serving Trays -j f
Straw frame, glass: : bottom, lined with 

chintz, assorted shape p.
Price each .. *. • ■ .. .. .. •, ..$640

Work Baskets , ‘
Straw Work Baskets on legs, nicely 

lined, makes an ideal1 “’**
Prices each :* $640,

Work Baskets
Straw Work Basket 
Prices each $340, (

A $940.
Fire Screens

Wood Frames, dut 
designs.

Price each........... ’»/
Framed Pictur)^

A big assortment tt » choose from.
Special each ....

Brush, Cohib aii
Wood backs, Mahf 

.lined case.
Prices per set ..

rgette, Ratine and 
lace, embroidery,

10c- 80c- 85c- $140, 
$240 A $245.

the Grand Inquest

” a,! Its fallings of the Front 
aM the party system, with its 
bMignatlona and sham fights, 
1,86 of Commons is still the na- 
fobating chamber in which all 
lces come up for hearing, all 
18 fin6 expression, all con- 
lni1 a way of compromise,’’ 
Sir Phillip Gibbs in the Sun

silk lined, fitted.
16, $540, $640, $8.75

65c. A 75c.centres, assorted
’it this ventilating chamber, 
“tog-board of words and 
6 “hould lose our only safe- 
tonet underground conspir- 
$en tyranny. Political passion 
M N vent in .other ways, by 
ton and explosive rebellion. 
106 w°uld have no safety 
“tong around the world to- 
tttog the decay of the Par- 

*y*tem, and Its perilous 
to should, I think, find some 

to our old allegiance to 
SK.frog at^WeatmineUr.” j

raimeiiiiiiiimiiniiiiziiimiimnniiiiiimi muimuunnuiiiiMiiiiii

........................ $148
Mirror Sets
iy finish, in silk 

.. $1045 A $10,75 The Great Christmas Gift Storedecla.s.m.tu
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Keep the Pot
Harbor Grace

lolce designs and epic 
Good wearing quality 

Special Sale pile# '
See tile kettle on the corn., 1 

not with cold disdain ’ N 
It was placed there by an ] 

, has never fought in vain^^S 
Tls the emblem of on order’ n.

marshalled all its power 
To defend the wretched' mJ 

where the poor and homeleiîa 
Gaunt starvation wields ltshM 

desolation swings its swJJW 
Savage leaders they, whose 2J 

form a heartless, ruthless hi 
Weakened by the blasts ot ’3 

wasted figures reel and drJl 
'Till the faithful army rises « 

Captain thunder, stop, ' **
See the kettle on the corner J 

the City’s shadows tali, ™ 
"Tls a hungry little kettle 'w, j 

it one and all,
Let us swing the jingling fa..

ofnmnch lnGcolv nilo^

Winter ha» #0»Whtts mantle et 
white over tjto"«iid, giving nn added 
touch lor the» Christmas season, which 
'le ndV so tar advanced. Our thoughts 
are -centred around what the Christ
mas morn means, while the kiddles 
sre eagerly looking forward to what 
Santa Claus has tn stork for them.

flowers neatly em- 
hem; box containsWhite and coloured lawn, fan 

broidered In corn ets. Hemstltchi 
6 handkerchiefs.

Regular 66c. ho c for................
Regular 66c, bo t for................
Regular 96c. bo k for ...............
Regular $1,00 be kc for................

S 1 v*«i
beautiful pieces, consisting of Sideboard 
Covers, Dollies, Bureau Scarfs, Traÿ’ 
re-priced for quick selling. You should 
and take full advantage of this, offer.

LIND® 
The 2i

KAHN j 

WILLL
Monday night. Rev. Seevey, Curate ot 
Bay Roberts, was the chief speaker for 
the evening, and delivered a thought
ful and inspiring sermon from Mat
thew, 28; 19-20,—Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, baptizing them In 
the name ot the Father, and ot the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you, and, lo, I am 
with you always, even unto the end 
of the world. Rev. Seevey stressed 
thé great need tor whole-hearted 
workers at home and on the far flung 
lide ot the Mission Field. The Rever
end gentleman had spent three years 
at Battle Harbor Mission, and In his 
discourse spoke on conditions as he 
saw them there, and the wonderful 
transformation to be achieved by the 
power of the Gospel. To many ot the 
congregation present, it was the first 
time they had the pleasure ot listen
ing to Rev. Seevey, and we welcome 
lujn back again. The next speaker 
wis the Rector, Rev. Mr. Templeton, 
who gave a short address, which was 
very forceful. He pointed out that In 
order to be a genuine Christian, one 
must possess the, missionary spirit, 
and it such does not exist, then we 
are greatly lacking, for as he intimat
ed,—“How can we pass on to others 
that which we know so little ot our- 

*selves.” There was a ring ot en
thusiasm in the Rev. Templeton’s ad
dress, which all would do well to 

' catch: —

Prices

stomach loosely piled,
Every mouthful that we give it J 

a mouthful for a child. *1 
I have witnessed painted mj 

adding to that kettle's store] 
Bringing smiles to baby's facL 

me can a saint do more; ^ 
Parsons, bankers, gamblers, J 

ers, men of low and high dead 
Strive to keep that kettle boiiy 

us help them, you and me. 1

See the kettle on the corner, J 
church where music grand ] 

Thunders forth appeals for hj 
dwelling Ip some distant J 

And the humble little kettle bM 
abashed and seems to aav, ] 

I’m just here to serve a baby 
that came on Christmas Day j 

Churches reap the yellow bankj 
kettles glean the copper pend 

And the Harvester is watching] 
His golden eminence,

Little kettle at the corner be 
not ashamed or awed,

For $i count Is kept in Hearer

gome becor 
ORGANS—1 

$85.(1

Women’s Shoes.
Heavy tan calf uppers and stout 

soles of good wearing leather. 
Exceptionally good value. Sizes 
3 to 7. Regular $4.50 04 OA 
pair. Sale Price .. .. ’P**«fcv

Heinzs Peanut Butter,Bleached 
Table Napkins.

All pure Irish linen, ot long 
lasting quality. Very pretty de
signs. Size 20 x 20 Inches. OA-, 
Reg. 35c. ea. Sale Price.. «VV.

Infants’ Underskirts,Feather Stickers, Door Mats the auditor is GodLarge size. Regular. 
65c. Sale Price .‘. . . 

Medium size. Reg. 38c.
Sale Price........................

Small size. Reg. 25c. 
Sale Price........................

A very fine quality. Trimmed 
with lace, embroidery and fine pin 
tiicks. Regular 85c. each. CH-
Sale Price........................ OlC.

New, fresh stock just unpacked 
in a good selection ot the best 
color. Combinations and designs. 
Size 12 by 30 incs. Reg. 01 07

Sale Price

They make great tun for mis
chievous boys. They stick to any 
cloth or fabric. A1I colors. Reg. 
3c. each. Sale Price, 12 1 C_ 
for ".. ........................... IOC.

Up-hill or down-hill, y 
the corners or on the 
you’re safe when you 
WEED CHAINS on your 
Get them at Bowring’s ] 
ware Department.—decii,si

$1.55 each.
Men’s Negligee ShirtsJersey Silk Knickers.

White and pink shades, trimmed 
with Cream Maltese Lace. A gift 
that would be much appreciated.

Sale Price PO IA

Xmas Story Books, New Hearth Rugs, The Pard 
the General] 
the public, 1 
10 o’clock at] 

Persons ] 
carefully an 
also to bear 
for abroad nj 
ing nature a 
at Parcel Pd 

Rates to 
To Great Bij 
84c. ; over 7 
Britain may 
each additioj 

Parpels u 
at the folio] 
8c., and 3c. tj 
ing over ele]

Window Muslin, Colgate’s Gift Boxes, Assorted colored stripes. Laun
dered neck bands : soft double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 16%. Regular 
$1.5# each- Sale Price 01 OC

Large size, hard covers. Reg 
ular 40c. each. Sale QO_

Price . ..   0£C,
Regular 66c. each. Sale 4 C_ 
Price ., ....................... iwCi

In pleasing designs and bright 
colors. You will need one ot these 
to brighten up your room for 
Xinas. Size 35 by 66 inches. 
Reg. $4.80 each. Sale f 1 AC 
Price.............................

Strong Mesh Muslin tor Window 
Curtains, plain with fancy open
work striped borders. Cream and 
white. 38 inches wide. Spe- 1O- 
rial Sale Price, per yd... lOV.

Upton’s 
Coffee Essence.
Reg. 30c. bottle. Sale 07- '
Price.............’............ ...

Containing " à nice assortment 
of the things every up-to-date 
woman requires. Some have the 
watch style vanity case in black 
Ivbroid, others " are gold filled. 
The prices are

Church ServicesReg. $2.65.‘ Oh Zion haste, thy mission high ful
filling,

? To tell to all the world that God Is 
light:

That he who made all nations Is not 
willing,

One Soul should perish, lost In shad- 
« î es of night.-;.

C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy CommJ 
11, Morning Service: (3, C.M.M 
Synod Building); 3.15. Chili 
Service, Christmas collection f® 
phanages; 4.15, Holy Baptism, | 
Evening Service. (Hymn pnj 
postponed until first Sunday iij 
uary.)

St Thomas's-

Boys’ Negligee Shirts.
Neat stripes and colors, double 

culls and laundered neck bands. 
Sizes. 12% to 14. Reg. 01 OÇ 
$1.55,eachi Sale Price.. vlet.V

Men’s Braces.
Strong, elastic webbing, In dif

ferent colored stripes. Stout 
double cord loops and nickelled 
fittings. Regular 65c. pr. Ç7.
Sato Price ........................ VGC.

Men’s White 
Handkerchiefs.

Plain, with wide hemstitched 
hem, Hiâtïfé' size. Regular Q 
20c. each.

Trimmed Hats Chemise Vests.
Pink and White Silk Jersey. 

Trimmed with satin ribbon and 
Maltese lace. Made with opera 
top. Regular $2.65 each. CO 1A
Sale Price...................... «Pfc.AU

Women's and Children's, 
value# up to $9.00 each. 0
Clearing Price............. 4

$2.25, $3.25, $3.80New English Rugs In rich color 
effects and smart new designs. 
Patterns suitable for any room in 
the house. Size 27 Inches wide 
and 54 inches long. Reg. 0O MÇ 
$3.20 each. Sale Price

Mr. Charles Garland has been con
fined to his home for the past week 
or more, suffering from an attack ot 
pneumonia. His condition was very 

; serious, but he has been holding his 
'own the last couple of days, and all 
)aip hoping that his recovery will be 
■ splsedy.

(Ml Goth Table Goths Commis
11, Morning Prayer, Holy 1 
munion and Sermon, preacher,] 
Rector; 3, Young People's Gift 
vice;' 3.45, Holy Baptism; 
Evening Prayer and Sen 
preacher, Rev. A. B. S. Stirling 

Christ Church, Quid! Vldi—6.30,9 
Ing Prayer and Sermon.

St. Michael and All Angels—S. 1 
Eucharist; 10, Matins: 11, II 
and Holy Eucharist; 2.30, Sa

Infants' Brushed 
Wool Mitts.

New light patterns, 45 by 45 
inches. Regular 75c. each. |JA
Sale Price........................ OUC. Fruit Salads,Lustrous Wool 

and Silk Hose.
fruits.Made from Choice fresh 

Almost two pounds to tin. 
LIBBY’S — Reg. 66c. tin. 
Sale Price .. .......
PRATTON BRAND. wReg. 
75c. tin. Sale Price.......

Toy Stoves.
Equipped with all the cooking 

utensils necessary for the Dolly’s 
Kitchen. Regular 75c. ea. Cft. 
Sale Price........................ OVC.

Fawn and Wjhite, overedged at 
wrist with- self rcolor silk stitch
ing. Silk bOW (at back; Regu
lar 33c. pair. -Male Price 07,,

In the beautiful new shades 
that are now so much in demand. 
Young women love to wear these 
because they always look so 
dressy. Ideal for gifts. Regu
lar $1.35 pair. Sale 01 |A

. Mr. John Trapnell, J.P., I.S.M., who 
3Us been in failing health tor some 
jjgne past, Is at present very ill at his 
liante, Harvey Street. Mr. Trapnell’s 
many friends are trusting that there 
will be an Improvement in his condi

tion .’ere long. ■>(? v.

The many friends ot Miss Maude 
jButt, Principal ot the Grenfell School, 
.St. Anthony, will regret to learn that 
she has recently suffered a nervous 
breakdown, which made it necessary 
rfor her to return home by the "Metgle” 
(to recuperate. We trust that she will 
teooa be restored to good health again.

General

Estabrook’s Tea.
Regular 90c. lb. Sato 

Price .................. '..........—

DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS-
White with fancy floral and leaf..’ 

designs. . Size 16 x 16 inches. 
Regular 20c. each. Sale 1C, 
Price.................................

Toy Tea Sets.
Consisting of Cups, Saucers, Tea

pot, Sugar Dish and Cream Jug. 
Litho and Gilt. Reg. 50c. AA_ 
set Sale Price .. WC.

Price California Peaches.
In heavy syrup. Very delicious. 

Almost two pounds to tin. OQr 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price ... V«7U.

Sale Price
Women’s Hose.,

Fancy ribbed designs in a choice 
selection of shades, including 
Pongee Nude, fawn, Grey and tan. 
Air1 sizes. Regular 95c. Ol 
Sale Price........................  OftC.

Boys’ Pullman Caps,
Golden Pheasant Tea.

Regular' $1.00 lb. Sale QA.
Price .......................... . . VWV,

Longette 
Princess Slips.

In Pink, Peach, Hello, Brown, 
Navy and White. Made with straps 
of self material and .gathering at 
waist. Reg. $1.86 each, 01 CO
Sato Price......................

In Grey, Fawn and Blue mix- 
turps. Caps that turn down snugly 
aboXt the face and ears and afford 
great protection during very cold 
weather. Reg. 80c. each. CÇ— 
Friday and Saturday .... VVC.

Hall Linoleum, Central Brand Peaches
Plain, fcrown and Green with 

walls of Troy borders. Also 
bright block patterns, 36 inches 
wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. PI AA
Sale Price.....................  »1.UU

Choice Yellow Cling. 1 lb. 14 
ounces .to tin. Reg. 40c. OC — 
each. Sale Price............. UW.Infants’ Wool 

Cashmere Socks,
Women’s White

in’s Tunic Shirts,
Royal Red” Peaches.:

Handkerchiefs.Fine, soft pure wool, in bright 
shades of pink and pale blue. 
Regular 50c. pair. Sale 40 _ 
Price................................. 4JC.

Shelving Oil Goth,S. 8. •’Earl .of Devon,” Capt. Carter, 
Arrived An port on Wednesday with a 
(part load ot fish, oil, etc., to E. Slm-

&ons, from Ms business at Hooping 
arbor, White Bay. Mr. C. Pike, who 
is managing the business there, will 

likely be returning home by the next 
boat. Capt. Carter experienced excel
lent weather during the trip, and made 
b good run. She leaves for St. John’s 
(early Friday morning, where she will 
illécharge the remainder of her cargo.

Women’s and 
Misses’ Wool Gloves,

Large size tins. Very reason
ably priced. Regular 35c. OA_ 
tln. Sale Price.............. fcvCi

Plain Hemstitched. A very pop
ular line among women who prefer 
quiet colors more than the showy 
ones. Regular 16c. each. OÇ— 
Sale Price, 2 tor ............. fcVC.

Plain white, bordered and blue 
cross bar patterns with bordered 
edge; 12 inches wide. Regular 
10c. yard. Sale Price, 1IV.
2 yards tor............. .. 1 «JC

Boys’ Sport Hose, Onions, Heavy knit wool with block 
stitching at wrist. Colors: Brown, 
Buff and Grey. Regular QÇ _ 

Sale Price .. OuC.
, Fawn, Grey and Brown mix
tures. Sizes 7, 8. 9 and 10. All 
wool. Regular 60c. pair. 47- 
Sale Price .................... l/C.

Choice Silverpeel Onions.
rial Sale Price, 1» lbs. 
for.....................................

Boxed Toilet Soap, Misses’ Sweater Coats, $1.05 pair.

Palm, Rose and Oxide, 3 cakes 
to box. Special Sale Price 07-
the box............................. UIC.

COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER— 
In the large new shaped tin. 

Makes a nice gift for any woman. 
Four pleasing odors to select 
from. Special Sale Price OA_ 
Each................................. JVC.

Tea Aprons.
White all-over embroidery with 

embroidery frill. With and with
out pocket. Rgular 85c. OA-
Sale Price........................ OVC.

That will give double the wear 
of most any shirt offered at their 
Trice. They are made to Open half 
way down the front, in roomy Eng
lish -sizes, from real high grade 
materials. Reg. $3.25 each. Friday

Splendid quality, knit from all 
wool yarn, in shades of Peacock 
and Camel. Very nicely finished 
with fancy overstitching and pom
poms. Sizes , 10 to 14 years. 
Reg. $3.4ti each. Sale C7 OS 
Price.. .. ..UfcvvU

NOTES.
St. Thomas’s—To-morrow aftenj 

at 3 o’clock the annual "Gifts to 
King” service will be held a!j 
Thomas’s Church, when,the N 
people of the parish will m 
their Christmas offerings, fori 
distribution amongst the sickj 
needy. This service has contia 
for several years past, each J 
ceeding year seeming to «8 
the last, in pleasure for the del 
as well as abundance of varied J 
useful articles. While this is 
tially a youûg people’s service- 
very cordial invitation is esttj 
to any who would like to «IJ 
The vounsr folk like to mate 1 
offering, but will also welcoto 
dittons from the grown-ups j 
central idea of this service Is] 
pleasure of contributing to (let 
piness of others.

Colgate’s Face Powder
«*«

Flesh. White and Rachel, in 
odors of Florient, Eclat and Cash- 
mere bouquet. Put up in daint/ 
boxes suitable to use as Xmas 
gifts. Regular 18c. each. 14- 
Sale Price........................ 1*TV.

Boys’ Handkerchiefs.
With wide colored borders. Reg

ular 13c. each. O 1er OO- 
Sàle Price 7. .. fc fcfcC.

Men’s Tan Kid Gloves.
Made with 
Al) sizes.

Turban Dates,
Choicest selected fruit, 1 

packages. Regular 25c. 1<
each. Sale Price .. ..

Schooner “Olive Moore,” arrived in 
•port on Monday to go on Dock. She 
has since been taken up and received 
th# necessary attention, and will be 
tailing on Friday. Capt. A. Snelgrove, 
Of Messrs. A. E. Hickman Go’s., was 
In town in connection with this vessel. 
He is a Harbor Gracian, and his 
friends are glad to see him In town for 
p while.

JUid Saturday

Cleaned Currants Mai’s Wool Gloves,Children’s 
Slip-gn Sweater*

Tooth Brushes,
Colgate’s Handy 
Grip Shaving Sticks.

In nickel containers. A very 
practical gift for any man who 
shaves. Regular 45c. each. 4A-
Sale Price ....................... WC.
COLGATE’S REFILLS
FOR THE ABOVE
Special Sale Price, Back QA

Best quality, in one pound car 
tons. Regular 15c. each. 10- 
Sale Price ................... •:

Browns, Greys and Heather 
mixtures. Good serviceable qual
ity, warm and comfortable £C— 
3Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price OJC.

In Blac■ Enclosed In glass tubes with 
m ckelled metal caps; very sanitary. 
Ri-» 60c. Friday and Sat- ||QC Rubber; 

’est posi
Of soft'.White Wool with over- 

edging, fency wool trimming pom
poms in front; sizes 1 to 4 years. 
Reg. $2J)0 each. Sale 01 £C 
Price .. 7’rvv'u. ..

Potato Flour.
Delightful for cake making. 8 

" iges. Regular 1A- 
Sale Price .. 1VV*

Men’s Shirts, Alarm Qocks,The car owned by Mr. F. C. Archi
bald which was damaged by fire some 
Hike ago, was sold by public auction 
by. Mr. C. C. Butt, In the Interest of 
the Insurance Company, on Wednes
day of last week. The number ot bid
ders was small, and the car was pur
chased by Mr. A. L. Rogers.

Plain white, fine quality cotton 
with collar attached. A service
able gift for father or brother. 
Sizes 14% to 16. Reg. 01 £C 
$2.00 each. Sale Price vl.UJ

Bronze and nickel finish, single 
=#nd double alarms. Reg. $1.85 each.
Erdtoy and Saturday .. 01 £jr

15c. each. Women’tv>; f 
Handkerchiefs,

The g#ft
Reg: $2.60

Price Gower Street Sunday School—^ 
nual White Gift Service, In J 
all departments of the 
School Will join, will he heWJ 
morrow afternoon In the CM 
Rev. S. J. Mathers will 
speaker. An Invitation is 
to all menlbers of the congress 
to be present. J

Cochrane Street Sunday School# 
its Christmas White Gift Sern# 
the Church on Sunday aftento# 
short, bright programme hasJJ 
prepared. Rev. E. C. French wj 
liver the address. A hearty 
tion is extended to parents 1 
friends. J

George Street Sunday School hony 
annual Christmas Gift Servie6! 
day afternoon, commencing a'1 
The children from the l)rinaa7] 
partment will be associated vrt“j 
main school, also the Adult q 
Classes. Visitors and friends ”! 
congregation are welcome, an«l 
participate in the gift ser™*J 
collection will be taken for tMfi 
The usual donation of cakes 1

jecl7,tf
Travellers’
Companion Sets.

Containing mirror, comb, tooth- 
Wfctk and ear spoon. Reg. 17c. each. 
iTd'dny and Saturday .... 11

Twine Bound 
Shaving Brushes.

Guaranteed to hold their bristles 
and give lasting and satisfactory 
wear. Regular 80c. each. £C-
Sato Price.................. ... ODC.

poundThe ideal shortening, 1 
tins. Regular 46c. each. 
Sale Price........................

Pink, Mauve, Rose, Blue and 
Maise. Very nicety . embroidered 
in the corner with floral designs. 
Regular 12& each O fer OA— 
Sale Price.......... fcVU.

Men’s Pull-Over Men’s Jyjamas.
Light striped flannelette, in a 

full range of sizes. Good soft 
quality, made roomy for comfort 
and wear. Reg. $4.35 0O ÇÇ 
Suit. Sale Price .. .. 0«>»vU

Icing SugarThe stork visited the home ot Mr. 
und Mrs. Graham Ash, on November 
l_>nd, and left a son. We tender our 
ncugratulattona.

Harbor Grace, Dec. 17th, 1925.
COR.

Manufactured from pure 
lated sugar and very low^

granu-
pricéd Colgate’s 

Glove Compact,
Reg. $3.50 each. Sale 0» 17 
Price  ........................... #»•»*

Boys’ Jersey Coate.
Heavy durable quality, knit from 

Union yarn, in Dazk Grey color.
$1.20

Men’s H:avy z 
Wool Cloves.

1 lb. packages. Regular?
Boys’ Wool Gloves.

In Fawn and Greys. Very ser
vie eable wool Gloves for boys of 
all sizes. Useful and appreciated 
X «lias gifts. Reg. 60c. pair. QO,

Sate Price14c. each. Women’s Gaiters,
Fountain Pens, Black, Ivoreid, in small size, to 

be worn In th qglove. Very con
venient. Régulai- 4Éc. each OC_
Sale Price .. . . . . Wt*

Moir’s Syrups.Refuge Fund for 
l Homeless Family

Four- buckle style with warm 
wool lining. Waterproof tops. 
Sizes 3 to 6» Reg. $5.25 04 CA 
paie. Sale Price ....

Nickelled or Black. A very nice 
gift for the school boy or girl. 
Regular S5c. each; Sale 4P- 
Prfee........... ............ .. IVC.

Half and pint bdttles. 
Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price

Perfect” Syrups
Pint bottles. Reg. 35c, 

each. Sale Price .. .£

F tSday and Saturday .... VOC.

Women’s Corsets.
iPink Coutil with elastic top and 

in sms. They require no lacing, 
fiidi hed with tour strong hose sup-

*ri: $1.49

Infants’ Bibs. Women’s 
4-Buckle Gaiters.

;,<■ Real good, serviceable quality 
with warm, durable lining -and 

.waterproof tops. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Regular $5.26 pair. Sale 0Ç AC

TV* fc e glad te learn that the family 
-efarrad fo in ^yesterday’s Telegram 
is being without a home has been 
ro'."UA tor owing to the good offices 
* wrtfiin citizens who interested 
Lemailves la âie case. Work has been 
trovided- for tic woman, and as the 
rrangements made Include the care 
tAft# Children- during her absence, 
l:e witt be able to provide for the 
leedsTjlir herself and them.

SpeciallyColgate’s White Cambric atid Muslin, 
neatly embroidered and finished 
with Val. and JPilet Lace., 07- 
Reg. 35c. ea. Sale Price fc » U.Week-End Cases

National CDark t 
fc leather > 

Régulai'"1:
Price .. „

Brown with 
^ All sizes.
Sale OO,

Containing (he most necessary 
toilet «gicles for ladies’ or gents.’, 
use. Regular 42c. each. QO_
Sale Price .. ,........... ., JJC.

Colored Crayons.
12 bright colors; to box. The 

kiddies’ delight for drawing. Reg
ular 12c. box. Sale Price 1<V_

Children’Digea table, nutritious 
at very big reduction 
regular price. Régula 
86c. lb. m j *

biscuits

Price Men’s Gaiters.
4 buckle style, with thick wool 

lining. Durable, heavy rubber 
soles. Sizes 7 to 10. Reg. 04 OO 
$5.10 pair Sole Price.. V*»00

very daintly
I " javy double 

r-’.led; sure to e 
' ice. 68 inchev 

’.leg, $1.30 yd. Sale

Irish
ser- ed designs, 

edging andnice box of Chocolates.
ular $2.
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Men’s, Bible
A young woman recently appeared ! 

before the Bench at Newport, llon- 
mouth^hire, charged with assauflSn^f 
a man. The latter, when he entered 1 
the witness-box, was seen to be of [ 
sturdy build. Asked Ms profession,! 
he said he was a professional boxer. 1 
'"He was leaving a theatre, he stated, 

ip company with a young woman, when ! 
the defendant attacked him. The lady, f 
asked what She had to say, declared j 
that the man was engaged to marry

..$25.00 

.. 20.00 

.. 10.00 
10.00 

5.00 
6.00 
6.00

WILLIAMS PLAYER—You heard it at the Fair.
OLD RELIABLE EMERSON—

Sold in St. John’s for nearly half a century.
linderman piano—
The 2nd oldest manufâctured Piano in America^

KARN PIANO—À most reliable Piano.
WILLIAMS STUDENT PIANO—

Just the thing for small rooms.
Prices ranging from $350.00 to $550.00.

Lady Horwood............................. .'
Miss May Kennedy------
At. Mary’s Young Women's Bible

M. T<

W. McK. Chambers 
J. Charles Carter . 
Mrs. Henderson .. 
T. Hallett .. .. .. 
Brie Jerrett .To Arrive:

Second Hand Pianos—Just wait and see them. 
NS—Both new'and slightly used. Prices from 
? 85.00 up. See them and get our prices.

Ducks and ChickenTurkeys,Charles Hutton Yet he did run once. .The little man managed, to dodge.
After ho retired trom the ring he and, before the bully could let drive 

took a public house in New York, and a second time; the small man’s wife 
ran it with great success. Then one ran in. '
day the famous Mrs. Nation arrived. Just what happened the bully never 

Mrs. Carrie Nation, whose exploits knew, for he landed on hia back on 
are beginning- to be forgotten, was a the pavement with a force that etun- 
fanatlcal temperance reformer. She ned him. When he came to he was 
was a small and rather elderly woman in an ambulance on his way to the 
whose favourite weapon was an axe. police station. Next morning the lady 
When she got Inside a bar she used appeared to prosecute. The magts- 
it—not on the barkeeper but on the trate gazed at her in astonlsUmeût.
bottles. • ; Beaten By A Fig.

One biasing hot afternoon Sullivan
was standing behind his bar serving ! “How did you manage to knockhiln 
iced refreshments when the swing down?" he asked- 
door .opened, and a small, grey-haired , "I &m a teacher of physical exer- 
woman appeared in the opening. | rises,’’ she said simply.

Everyone turned In surprise. Wo- ! One more instance of a strong man 
men did not, as a rule, enter drinking getting the worst of It, but not at the
places in America. ,han<to of * woman' BnlnD,B ClrcuB

fWbote ttiat?” -isked Sullivan. h»d a professional strong man named 
"Carrie Nation," whispered one of Nagel, who was always boasting of 

hie customers. ;h,s feata oI BtrM*th’ But one even-
. Ing a quiet-looking man offered to
Sullivan gave a ^wl of dtomay, fiye that he. had à pig

made one leap out t^rough the hack NageUn %Aug-o’-war.
door, and never stopped til he reach- accepted tha-bqtwnd next
ed hi* bedroom; Where he locked him-
self ft! and -Waited until word was day the «°1* ““ 'll

Batger’s Christmas Crackers, 25c to$2.50 Box
Raisins and Dates

Table Raisins, 1-lb. Carton............... each 40c.
Layer Figs :. ;................. .. . .per box 18 & 25c.
“Quest” Brand Figs ....... . .per carton 30c.
Turban Dates .. .. . .per carton 25c.
Dromedary Dates . .per carton 30c.

NUTSGeneral Post Office Price per lb. 30c. 
Price per lb. 30c. 
Price per lb. 35c. 
Price per lb. , 35c. 
Price per lb. 25c,

Almond Nuts .v 
Hazel Nuts .., 
Brazil Nuts .. 
Walnuts .. .. . 
Roasted Peanuts

down-hill, aroi 
w on the le 
when you fo 

NS on your < 
Bowring’s Ha 
ent.—decll.Si

CHRISTMAS SEASON HOURS.
The Parcel Post and Stamp Vendors windows at 

the General Post Office, will be open and available to 
the public, for transaction of Postal business, up to 
10 o'clock at nigbt, Aram Monday, next, the 7th inst.

Persons niàilihg 'parcels, are . urged to have same 
carefully and securely packed, plainly addressed and 
also to bear the name and address of , sender. Parcels 
for abroad must have a Customs form affixed, describ
ing nature and value of contents. Forms are supplied 
at Parcel Post window.

Rates to Canada ahd the United States, 12c. per lb. 
To Great Britain, 48c. for 3 lbs., over 3 and up to 7;. 
84c.: over 7 and up to 11 Tbs., $1.20. Parcels to Great 
Britain may be insured for £12 for 10c. and 10c. for
each additional £12.

Parcels to places in Newfoundland are forwarded 
at the following rate : Half Pound, 4c. ; One Pound, 
8c„ and 3c. to each additional pound. No parcel weigh
ing over eleven pounds can be accepted.

uuf. W. J. WOODFORD,
Minister Posts & Telegraphs.

General Post Office, Dec. 4th, 1925,

Batger’s Christmas Stockings, 5c to $1.40 eachServices
prvice; (3, C.M.B.C 
te) ; 3.15. Childra
[mas collection for j 
t. Holy Baptism; 6 
ke. (Hymn p rad
ii first Sunday in Ji

Cherries and!CurrantsSpiled Nuts
Shelled Almonds..................... ............... P<
Shelled Walnuts.................. ............... P<
Ground Almonds, l^-Ib., 55c. 1-lb. . 
Almond Paste, %-lb., 45c. 1-lb. .,

Glace Cherries .. ......
Crystalized Cherries ... 
Currants, finest Vostizza 
Currants, Choice Amelias

per lb.
per lb.

per pkg.I Holy Communii 
Prayer, Holy Cc 
lermon, preacher, 
png People’s Gift S 
Holy Baptism ; 6.
Iyer and Sera 
I A. B. S. Stirling.
I nidi Vldl—6.30, Evi 
p Sermon.
All Angels—8, Hi 

L Matins; 11, Lits 
bharist; 2.30, Sund 
kechism Class; 3, T 
[■15, Holy Baptta 
. Sermon by the Ld 
[foundland. 
rgin—8, Holy Co 
Batins; 2.30, Sund

per pkg.

Pascall’s Chocolates, $1.40 to $2.75 Box
dec5,12,19

See our stock of French Ivory 
before buying. Our prices are
right. L. G. HARSANT>G.W.V.toi
A. Building, Water St.—deci8,3i

CAN YOU BEAT THEM!
New American

Men’s Boots and Shoes

G'Ux*àtttëJacin 
RaJbbii 1 Foss Chocolates, $1.40 per Box9 CHURCH.

lev. S. J. Mathei 
imond Johnson, 
nd 6.30, Rev. C.

iwmiimmmiM
and 6.30, Rev. E.

Assorted CakeWines and Syrups
Kops Wines .. .. ■..j... .. .... ..per bottle
Hoirs’ Syrups   ............ ............. per bottle
Croskills Syrups................. ..per bottle
Perfect Syrups .... .... .. per bottle

30, Rev. J. G. Joy<
■3.30, Rev. E. Mooi Mpirs’ Sultana .... .

Moirs’ Plain..............
Moirs’ Cherry .. .. . 
Drakes Sponge Cakes

per lb.
per lbE. Mooi6.30, Rev.

•esbyterlan fhnrrli
^ower, M.A.; 3, Whi 
,30, Rev. R. J. Powi

}neen’s Road—11 a: 
Nichol.

aware*,” and the good little lady rab
bit hopped back Into her neat kitchen 
to finish her washing, for It was Mon
day, the day .on which all neat people 
In Rabbitland wash their clothes.

Pulling his cap well over his ears— 
not an easy matter I can tell yon. Lit
tle Reader, for this bunny boy of odre 
has tonfc esta—he called out goodby 
to his mother and hopped down the 
winding path through the bufches to 
the Sunny Meadow. Of course, It was

McVitie and Price New Assorted Biscuits, per lb. 75c)TES.
j-morrow afternoc 
annual “Gifts for tl 
vill be held at £ 
ch, when the youi 
larish will prese; 
s offerings, for 1st 
longst the sick at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 Pickles and Sauces

Lazenby’s Pickles .. .. ^.per bottle 70 to 80c. 
Bombay Chutney . .per bottle 60c.
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce .... i>er bottle 45c.
H. P. Sauce........................per bottle 35c.

Tin Fruitirvice has contim 
each s1rs past, 

eeming 
tsure for the donor 
[idance of varied an 
; While this is essei 
[people’s service, 
Ivitation is extends 
Duld like to atten; 
[ like to make thei 
111 also welcome at 
|e grown-ups.

this service is to

pet* tin 65c.Pears, Choice .. .. 
Apricots, Choice .. 
Peaches, Choice .'. 
Fruit Salad, Fancy

In Black and Tan Leathers, fitted with rubber
heels. ..1 i : ;

Rubbers and. Gaiters to fit; th§, above styles at 
lowest possible prices in tow*.

per tin
per tin
pefc tin

F. Smallwood Moirs’ Chocolates, 85c to $6.00 per Boxî.»»

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 and 220 Waiter "Street.
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Jerry Juneo, not wishing to wake him 
up, quietly made a good breakfast 

of the bite of meat.
are very sociable birds. covered with a thick carpet of snow.

Just then a call note that sounded jj0 pretty daisies nor dandelions 
Very like “Tsip!” came from the Big : winked here and there.and all the 
.Farmyard. It was Jerry Junco’s note j bushes were leafless and bare. Just 
lof alarm. j the same, Mr. Merry Wm was shining

“Danger is near,” cried Lady Love.^down from the sky, making the'frosty 
the wise little lady rabbit. And sure ; snowflakes that clung to twig and 
enough, she was right, for at that very ;etalk sparkle like so many twinkling 
.'moment a flock of Juncos rose in the 1 diamonds.
air and winged their way toward the <«i must make a call on Old Sic’em,” 
Shady Forest, leafless now that winter thought the little rabbit. “Maybe he 
wae her9’ can tell me If Black dkt tried to catch

“There goes Black Cat,” all of a Jerry Juneo a minute ago,” and across 
sudden shouted the bnnny boy, whose |he hard snow hopped the bunny boy,
flight eyes had discovered the Kind ‘his kn----- ------------- ^ “ - -
Farmer’s house cat creeping along the on his 
Old Stops Fence. ‘YVfaybe he tried to ! cai 

rjj. Jjjincp.” I in
'tin glad he missed him,” j ha]

Willard’s Chocolates, HJ. UUAC5
BEST AMERICAN—also, WELSH 

Specially selected by, our manager at the mines in 
Wales.

A. H. Murray GROCERY DEPjfrom
Office ’Phone 1867 Cove.

 ■ — hie left paw.
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Cigarettes
ft >
t
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Cigars /

Chairman 10s. .. .. .....................per pkg. 25c. Bouquet Reina Fina..............25s. per box 4.25
Chairman 20s............ .................per pkg. 50c. Celestiales.............. ..... ..26s. per box 4.00
Chairman 50s. .. :. ..................... per tin 1.25 Regalia Brittanica ... .. ..60s. per box 5.25
Tournament 25s. .. . .per box 80c. per box 1.50
Tournament 50s. .. .....................,per tin 1.60 Chicas .. .... ......... 60s. per box 4.75

, - - , "v ' g

Puddings & Mincemeat ! Assorted Dates „?!
pfum Pudding, 16-oz. tins .. .. .. . .each 60c. j
Mincemeat, “Libby’s”...................per glass 65c. |
Mincemeat, “Diplomat”.............. per glass 65c. g

",... i , ——5

Walnut Dates ... .. .. ... . .per pkg. 40c. 1
Brazil Dates .. .. .. .. . .per pkg. 40c. I
Hazel Dates.................... ................. per pkg. 40c. 1

A Jr;1 vj i-îf
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WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 10.—Totaft- 
ing 672,060 scree, 3,144 .homestead! 
and 437 soldier grant, were taken up 
In Western Canada trom January f, to 
October 30, ot. the present year, so 
cording to figures lust released.

In the corresponding period last 
yeir 3,162 homesteads and 486 soldier 
grants, totalling 682,120 acres were 
taken up. . -

By provinces the figures are tor 
soldier grants and homesteads: Mani
toba, 413; Saskatchewan, i.710; Al
berta, 1,289, and British Columbia, 
13». The greater part of the entries 
during the past ten months. were 
made at Edmonton, Alta, and Prince 
Albert, Saak.

During October, 628 free grant 
homesteads were recorded, 46 in Mani
toba, 369 In Saskatchewan, 111 in Al
berta and 12 in British Columbia. 
This Is an increase ot 164 compared' 
with thé same period of 1924. Home
steads and soldiers grants total 97,440 
acres, against 58,240 for October last, 
year.

The Moose Jaw division recorded 
233 homesteads and 43 soldier grants 
in October. Officials point out that 
this activity is probably due to the re
opening for entry by actual residents 
of certain areas withdrawn from 
homesteading two years ago.

Head and Chest Colds 
Relieved In a New Way
A Salve which Releases Msdlsated 
- * Vspln when Applied Over,

Xmas
Groceries

aa a vapor and, at the Gift at Kearney’s
BECAUSE:

Vieka VapoRub

the modern
that is

and the
are now used

for sore
chest cdds.

or hay fever.catarrh.
Vicks over throat and chest

medicated vapors.We.are fully*prepared for the Christmas appetite 
with as choice a collection of seasonable goods as was 
ever shown here.

up a cold. I VU IWYC urc UClIUUi Ml CApUb OVA Tiw AAWAU «IJ UOC1DW4I.VO ------------------------- --------------------------------------f

me, as I am in my store at all times and I’ve had over a quarter of a century’s experi
ence in catering to St. John’s best dressers.

The quality of my merchandise is undoubtedly the best procurable, 
windows will convince you of this. My prices are reasonable.

HERE ARE A FEW OF MY SUGGESTIONS:

Isa*
CASE APPLES. OmtilMtujmMmilsKoYkAitvt

A pqep into myMackintosh Reds. 
Winesape.
® Newton Pippins,

Rome Beauties. 
Delicious

Baldwins,
Why We Explore

the Poles
BARREL APPLES ONE REASON IS THAT BOTH 

NORTH AND SOUTH POSSESS 
GREAT WEALTH.

Give him a Hat. It’s 
will attend to the sizeBaldwins.

Starks.
No. 1 Kings, $2.50 Up,CONFEDERATION LIFE.

nov28,tf
A PULLOVER SWEATER in great
variety of shades, best value in 
town .. .... .............................. $3.50

No. 2 Kings.
The widespread Interest taken In 

the recent aerial epedltion to the Arc- 
tip brings up afresh the question of 
the practical value of Polar research.

The common Idea that such re
search hae a purely sentimental value 
is very far fronrthe truth, for from the 
earliest days Polar eploratlon has al
ways had Its value.

The first Arctic expeditions were 
made for the purpose of finding a 
short cut to India, and although they 
failed in this, they respited in the dis
covery of the "whole coast of North 
America.

Hudson.

Britain Can Consume 
All Canada’s Foodstuffs

CATSUPSSAUCES
Give him a TIE, nicely boxed, 75c. up,"My Own” Tomato. 

Libby’s Tomato. 
Heinz Tomato. 

National Tomato,

Holbrook’s V.C.
H.P. Sauce.

Black Duck Sauce, 
Lea a Perrins.

OR,
A COLLEGE JAZZ BOW at New
York prices .. :............................50c,

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 10—There is 
at all times a market In Great Britain 
for all the foodstuffs Canada can pro
duce, providing they are \of good 
grade. This Is the opinion of A. W. 
CUffe, merchant ot London, England, 
who is making his forty-fifth visit to 
the dominion. Grading, Mr. CUffe de
clared, Is now playing an important 
part in the Old Country markets, ;

The visitor made an earnest, plea 
for greater Inter-Empire trade. "I be
lieve," he said, "it such a policy were 
thoroughly pursued, it would solve the 
immigration problems of the domin
ions. With the exception of cotton^1 
the Empire could become self-sup
porting. Such a scheme would mater
ially stimulate an influe* of settlers, 
for additional population would be re
quired to produce-the necessary agri
cultural demand."

A HANDKERCHIEF or two. They 
are always going astray .. . .30c. up.MOIRS’ CAKES

Sultana, Marble,
Cherry, Fruit

and Plain.
A nice WOOL SWEATER COAT,
not cotton or bull’s wool, but pure 
wool, for....................................... $6.50The voyages of

and their successors, opened up the 
northern Whale and cod fisheries, and 
were the-making ot the great ports ot 
Holland, and of sueh Important Brit
ish towns as Hull, Whitby, Dunde) 
and Peterhead.

A CAP. I have thousands to select 
from, with or without ear bands,

$1.50 up.
HUNTLEY and PALMER’S BISCUITS 

UPTON’S BISCUITS
.ryr- local biscuits of JAEGER all WOOL 

, for................... ... .. .. $1.00
, Polar research of the present day 
has a two-fold object, one scientific, 
the other Industrial.

Weather experts are Becoming more 
and more convinced that climatic 
changes in the Polar regions are lar
gely responsible for those In lower 
latitudes. It we are ever to be able 
accurately to forcast weather we must 
first have a complete knowledge of 
the conditions around the Poles. The 
past history ot our earth la an impor
tant study, and resfearch in the far 
Northern and Southern regions has 
already added greatly-to our stock of 
knowledge to this' direction.

For instance, we have learnt from 
the fossils and coal deposits ot these 
regions that they once enjoyed a tem
perate, even a semi-tropical climate.

Speaking of coal, the coal resources 
of Spitzbergen are already being tap
ped, but these are email compared 
with the eight hundred miles of thick 
coal seams discovered in Antarctica. 
Seams ot copper ore and gold were 
also found in the South Polar contin
ent.

A pair of CUFF LINKS. If he has 
them, an extra pair will always 
fit in..................... ............ ... ,50c. up.

USSY’S CANNED FRUIT
Sliced and Crushed Pineapple,

Strawberries, Raspberries, 
Apricots, Peaches, Peart, 

Cherries and Salad.

OR,
A JAEGER SWEATER COAT, 
for .. .. •......................................

decl6,3i,w,

fjoteprœt Hosiery

h||4S8n r; OR, /’
Some ARROW COLLARS. Any 
Style, any size, for....................30c,

A pair of GARTERS. There is 
always room for another pair in his 
drawerFines* Malaga Lemons,

Finest Almeria Grapes,
Red Emperor Grapes,

California Navel Oranges, 
Grape Fruit.

PICKLES
SWEET MIXED 

Heiaz’, Libby’s,
Swan and

Maconochies,

CHOW-CHOW
White’s, Staple & Strong’s.

ROBERTSON’S JAMS
Strawberry and Black Carrant.

CHIVERS JAMS 
SUNRISE JAMS

Gooseberry, Damson, and Greengage.

MARMALADE
Hartley’s l’s, 2’s, 4’s and 7’s.

Keillers Little Chip, l’s. .
Lipton’s, l’s only.

CEREALS
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes.

Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. —
Jersey Com Flakes, 

fptredded Wheat.
Quaker Oats.

Grape Nats, Puffed Wheat 
Quaker Com Flakes.

Cream of Wheat. 
Roman MeaL 

Wheat of Gold.

TEA in 1 and V2-M). Packets, x
Golden Pheasant.

' Estabrook’s Orange Pekoe.
Blue Bird and Lnxura. x

50c. pr.■OLD BY LEADtKG CHEMISTS. FRICK 
P* X-ECLEIteMed Ce..Haveratoch*<

OR, ' v 
A nice UMBRELLA, for

Funeral of the Late
Mrs. Pynn Held A pair of PRESIDENT BRACES, 

extra quality, nicely boxed, $1.00 pr.NÔRTH SYDNEY, Dec. 13.—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Grace Pynn, 
a native ot Fortune, Nfld., and mother 
of Hie Worship Mayor Pynn, was 
held this afternoon. It was largely 
attended, as the old lady was well and 
favorably known by a large number- of 
friends. Funeral services were held 
at the home of the Mayor, where the 
funeral was held by Rev. K. M. Munro, 
after which the remain» were laid^to 
reel in their last resting place in 
Lakeside cemetery. %

A suit of extra quality PYJAMAS,
for ................................................... $5-011

A set of BRACES, GARTERS and 
ARM BANDS............. . . $1.75 up.

MIXED
$1.75 up.White’s, OR,

If he is one of the good old stock, 
give him a NIGHT SHIRT,

$2.75, $3.00The Antarctic seas swarm with life, 
fish being so plentiful that they , can 
be caught on an unbelted hook. .

The whaling industry grows at both 
“ends” of the globe, and so does seal- 
hunting and the making ot oil from 
penguins. On Macquarie Island, In 
the Antarctic Ocean, there are esti
mated to be eight millions of pen
guins.

Thfere Is much profit to be had by 
the Arctic explorer. A ship that re
turned from the far North brought 
£2,500 worth ot furs, 3,000 pounds 
weight of fossil Ivory,. 260 pounds of 
whalebone, and a hundred white and 
blue fox-skins, to say nothing of a 
very valuable collection . ot photo
graphs and cinematograph films.

A pair of SILK SOX for evening 
wear, famous Holeproof make.

•90c. pr.Free!'At Smallwood’s!!—Buy 
your Hockey Boots from us and 
we will attach your skates free 
of charge.—deci7,tt

A WALKING STICK, from $1.00 up.

PJE.L Fanner A JAZZ SILK HANDKERCHIEF, 
they are beauties.................. $2.00 up. A VELOUR HAT, forFrozen to Death

"BTSTTcoCHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. L, (C.P.) 
—Dec. lB.-r-J. A. McLeod, « young and 
prosperous farmer, wgs found frozen 
to death on the road near his home at 
Darling, a few miles from berg last 
night.

A pair of FABRIC GLOVES 
for............. ............................... $1A nice SHIRT, with neat stripes,

for . .......................................:. .. $2.25
with silk stripes........................... $3.25

Having put it to the test, 
shouts Wilson’s Certified is best.

dec2.13i.eod
The Shoe worth while—“K” 

at F. SMALLWOOD’S.—decn.tf A pair of BLACK EVENING 9 
good and strong, lisle threadOR,

A pair Of all WOOL SOX.for . .$1.00Apricot-colored moire silk shot with 
gold makes a pretty evening coat.What Executives

Should Know
A JAEGER all WOOL MUFFLE] 
for.................... ... .........................

A successful organization must bo 
composed of executives who know 
several things:

1. Detailed knowledge of their own 
specific department and the principles 
governing the functioning of every 
other department. ,

2. The principles underlying all
business procedure. Business is no 
longer A game et chance hut is gov
erned by laws. /

3. The ability to think In terms of 
the business as a whole Instead ot in 
terms ot their oyn department.

4. The ability to train their under
studies to

6. The 
ment to i

3 SEMI-SOFT COLLARS, for $1.00

/v\AVfTO ARRIVE BY THE NEXT “ROSALIND* de Viva
and judg-Turkeys In any Powder

elroum- it gives
of,, perfect

order to carry a Plan THE LEADING MEN’S WEAR SPECIALISTperfume
active head of to the effect.

P.O. Box E-5299 173 Waterthat, if he will
to (t, he will have

John’s,MMpy
■Pam

swÿeii



Lcement
With 8 month’s Issue of "Globes" 

uponmiy mind and a few notea of lm- 
ÿresj^dns amusing and disgusting be
fore me, I have to express my aston- 
jBhnnmt over the "Globe’s” apparent 
density In falling to discover It Is now 
running the same race which brought 
ruin to Its predecessor, the "Advo
cate." What the lippes and aspirations 
of the 'Globe' É “ “

IN «THE BEAUTY 
«MISS AMERICA.”

Patrons of the Nickel Theatre will 
have An opportunity to see how a na
tion-wide beauty contest Is conducted 
when Viola Dana, In “The Beauty 
Prise," her latest Metro-Goldwyn pro
duction, comes on Monday. "The 
Prise” Is a ploturlsatlon of the Sat
urday Evening Post story of that name 
by, Nina Wilcox Putnam, and is said 
to provide rousing good entertain
ment by virtue of its splendid comedy, 
really dramatic plot, and the details 
of the contest.

As if that were not enough, a very 
special cast supports Miss . Dana. Pat 
O’Malley, who has lately scored a 
number of big hits, plays opposite the 
star, a* a small-town radio enthusi
ast. Edward Connelly appears as her 
crotchety old father. Eddie Phillips 
is a wise-cracking Broadway jazz 
hound .and others Include Joan Stand
ing, Edith Yorks, Üntçe Vin Moore, 
and Fred Truesdae.

More than fifty of the Most beauti
ful and shapely girls in Los Angeles, 
and according to all reports that Is 
saying a great deal, were used In the 
scenes showing the country-wide con
test, insuring an exciting evening for 
those in the front seats. The story Is 
a combination of comedy and drama 
thàt Is sure to please everybody.

On Monday we will tell you some
thing of interest in connection with 
“Reville”,. the monster Patriotic sub
ject which will be show commencing 
Christmas eve. The picture which is 
an all-British production comes to us 
with the personal endorsation of H. 
R. H. The Prince of Wales. A won
derful cast was assembled to enact 
the story headed by the daintiest of

Watch

VIOLA BAH

The Spirit of the gréât Holiday ia irt the air. 
Everybody's thinking anxiously about “What 

„ to Buy.”
We are sure we can help you.. Read this ad. 
for Choice, Suitable Gifts.

XMAS
WISHES

1925

Now on display in our window, gives you SOMETHIN! 
TZRELY NEW and DIFFERENT in Photographic Enlarge 
and is surely from every picture lover's standpoint the

are, or what ita even
tual attainment to. Is beyond human 
power to reason out. Is it that It hopes 
to get us once again into -the mire of 
stagnation! and misery from which we 
are slowly tut surely emerging? Does 
If hope to have history repeat Itself 
and hove fishing vessels tied to the 
wharves and once more have us travel 
the road to relief by government pur
chases of fish, salt and hauling and 

pit-props? Would it lead

HIGH CLASS PERFUMES
Houbigants Le Temps Des 
' Lilas." *h4 ' '

Houbigants
r ' Quelques Fleers. 

Houbigants Buddha. 
Hôubigants L’Ambre, i 
Roger & Gallett

TOILET REQUISITES^
Brush and Comb Seta. 
Manicure Rolls.
Manicure Sets.
Meritor Hahr'Bjbahes. 
Baby Bru8h^Set|i 

Hand Mirrors.
Perfume Sprays.
Fancy Powder Bowls. 
Houbigants Compacts. 
Pompeian Compacts. 
Colgates Compacts. 
Beautiful Silk Novelties.

QUALITY BATH SALTS 
Houbigants Bath Cubes, 
Houbigants Bath Salts, j 
Bronnleys Bath Cubes. 
Bronnleys Bath Salts.
In Rose Bowls, Fancy Jàre, 
Puff Bowls and Bottles. 
Houbigants Bath Powder. 
Ashes of Roses Bath Pow

der.
Mavis Bath Powder.
Soana Bath Powder.
Talcum Powders.

Ideal Xmas Gift
We give 24-Hour Service on all Printing and Enlarging Work. 
You give us your Negatives TO-DAY. You get your Enlarge
ments TO-MORROW !

Roger & Gallett Le Jane, 
Fivers Azure#.
Fivers Le Trefle.

reading oi 
us once agerii: Into the quagmire of 
chaos thatv- brought such disgrace 

many of the public departmentsupon
with colossal losses all around arid 
staggering deficits on estimates of 
public expenditure as the years come 
round? Does It plan for another 3t4 
years of squandermanla and national 
misery with resultant pickings and 
loot from another 30 million added to 
the public debt? One thing Is sure It 
has taken up the onus of doing the 
dirty work of the same old gang and 
while I am glad to know It can boast 
of a large circulation, my gladness Is 

, I think based on the fact that the 
! larger the circulation the easier and 
quicker will be its exposure of its 
own fruitless policy. Newfoundland 
has had its day listening to and suf
fering the fruits of vinification, and I 
am happy to know there is a growing 
tendency to weaken down on backing 
up such journals. The well-merited 
respect given The Evening Telegram 
comes from the pursuance of a policy 
studiously avoided by unscrupulous 
publications in their mad appeals di
rected to and heeded by the Ignorant 
alone. If ignorance were but thicken
ing, instead of coming, as It is to the 
final processes of dissolution, we 
would still have in hand our guar
antee of a passage through an era of 
red that may well be likened to the 
hey-days of Bolshevik Russia.

Though we are still In the struggle 
for, and have ahead many grievous 
difficulties to' adjust, the leaders of the 
world Are taking courage from the 
happy thought that whirlwind har- 
rangues to inflame labor to rebellion 
against capital and sane politics tend 
to bring contempt to would-be dema
gogues, rather than sympathy. Re
peated successes Inf this direction have 
ever meant In the final stages repeated 
disappointment and augmented mis
ery, and at last we have settled back 
again to a ' more reasonable attitude. 
Our expectations build themselves 
more and more upon what may result 
from the justice of our cause rather 
than a blind, loud-mouthed denuncia
tion of things that are; haying as Its 
sole aim a piratical cutthroat desire 
to gain for our ownselvee an Illegal 
and immoral privilege to share in 
things to be.

I repeat' because of the obvious 
'itrueture of deceit the days of whirl
wind harangues have passsd. For ths 
sakr of existence, merely, the world 
has to get back and supplant such by 
cool Judgemant, ths outcome of sans 
thought, because there Is not there 
cannot be any other substitute. In the 
beginning nature fixed her laws tor 
everything, physical laws, mental 
laws, laws moral and economic. Her 
punishments for disregard of them 
are both essential and easily under
stood, (so easy In fact that no one can 
be too illiterate or ignorant to learn 
them, and knowing (ae the*Globe must 
know) that we have just pasted our 
term of punishment brought about by 
the very men It now supports. Its loud 
mouthings against those whe have 
changed deficit into surplus and es
tablished the fisheries once again on a 
profitable basis are not madness of 
the ordinary kind. It ia worse than 
that. It Is unnameable.

It is indeed gratifying to know that 
you are following the only absolutely 
wise policy of treating such publica
tions, generally with silent contempt. 
The public has learnt Its lesson of 
squander, misery and resultant en
quiries well, and to-day, ae witness, 
the last elections, abuse brings pun
ishments not plaudits, for -it new 
realizes that splenetic abuse to a sure 
form of political suicide having a 
peculiar way of providing all for the 
funeral except thé mourners.
1. V s *>. T f-4- ' v OBSERVER.

Bonavlsta Dtst., Dec. 16, 1826.

Lavender "Wtrteiv- 
Eau De Cologne. 
Toilet Waters.

The New Etchcraft Enlargements in which we are new special
izing, are the last word in Photographic work, and are achieved 
by an entirely new apparatus and process of which We are sole 
owners and users in Newfoundland.
You can’t realize how beautiful an enlargement can be until
you’ve seen “Etchcraft” wtfrk. Be one of the first to try this- new 
process Choose some of yçur best portraits and landscape “bits” 
and let us enlarge them for you to send as Xmas Gifts?

• . e . e

We quote Xmas Prices on enlarging. <
: SVz Plain .... ;50 Etchcraft .. .....................

[ . 7 a Plain ;. .. .70 Etchcraft ..

: 9 Plain............... 90 Etchcraft.. .

: 10 Plain.. . .1.00 Etchcraft...............

FACE "POWDERS,
MORNEYS, COTYS.HOUBIGANTS COLGATES,

in great A delightful selection of Candies and Chocolates. Hoirs’ Cherries, Ginger and 
Pineapple Cubes. Gandng’s G.B. assorted. Pascall’s assorted Butter Brazils, Almonds 
and Creme de Menthe. French Nougatines and Fraisines. fu.

Also, Moira’ delightful Christmas Packages and Ganong’s in Baskets and, Holiday 
Packages. , • v

at New

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltdscreen stars, Betty Balfour, 
this paper on Monday for further an
nouncement.

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS 
Since 1823.

OPEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.

oct.29,tf

OPEN DAILY TILL 
8.30 P.M.

COAT, 
it pure 
..$6.50

Christmas Gifts of Beauty and 
Value at lew cost. Ladies’ Hand
kerchiefs direct from Ireland, 
boxes at 25c., 60c., 75c. and $1.25. 
Values that will delight you at

THEY’RE FINE—

PrintsQuality TEMPLETON’S—dec!?,si
for Mr. Kenny, Cove Road. The ani- street. There Is a jnarjœd imjprpve- 
mal was in good condition but old, ment in teamsters Waiting insteâd of 
and Mr. Kenny had it destroyed. Re- driving heavy loads. I hope house- 
ceived word about a pony being In a keepers will do their Christmas shop-
bad stable and poorly fed (at the bead ping in time for horses and drivers to
of Mundy Pond Road). X have ordered get home at an early hour. All com-

Attended to the landing of some it off the street for one month, and plaints have been attended to during
cattle and horses from S.S. “Ceuta." told the owner to have a doctor for It. the past week.
All the animals were In fairly good it has since been put In another stable i 
condition considering the weather at where it will be properly cared for. I ;
this time of the year. Also attended to wish to thank Mr. Rice, Long’s Hill, I | -----
the Shipping of two horses by 8.3. for getting up at a very early hour In FITS__Ep
“Kyle." This steamer ■ is unfit for the morning und putting to death a jy stopped by 
carrying horses on deck at this sea- dog which had been run over on pie home tree 
eon of the year. Though they were < Harvey Road and left to perish. At- thousands tes 
carried fa boxés the Act ciüts for tended to a sale at the Abattoir do. j°<td ®Dept°3: 
wind and water-tight, and when the The cattle 'were taken away as soon onto, ’ Canada 
horses get wet from heavy seas and as they were sold. Put to death two 
the floors get wet, it Is impossible for dogs. It has been a very hard week 
the horses to stand. I wish to thane for horses on the streets. Some 
the officers of the ship for doing their horses have been sharpened twice and

three times during the

WOOL
. .$1.00

Our Dumb AnimalsTHEY COME FROM

The KodakTOOTON’S EygtettitSlfili
Store

decl6,3i,w,f,s J. BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

Benj. Franklin Invented two- 
sight glasses. They were crude 
to say the least, two lenses cut 
In half and pTfccSd In an pnsigttt- 
ly frame. |
To-day you cahlidtiMtho com
fort that comqajrom wearing 11- 
irtsible BlfoooMGlassen, consi It 
your Eyesight Specialist a: dA Gift to Make a Woman

Lovely and KHELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

beat for-their comfort, also Messrs.
O’Toole gad Holden for thptr great has cost the truckman from $1.40 to 
care In having the horses put aboard $1.80 each time. I think It is an act 
safely. Another horse was shipped lu of cruelty to have horses clipped and 
a schooner for Mr. Roberts. Humane- allowed to stand for hours in the cold, 
ly put to death a horse at Campbell’s and the quicker we get a law pre- 
fox farm. The horse had Its hips out venting this the better for ths dumb 
of place, also put to death a horse for animals. It Is a shame to take off the 
Mr. Lester which had picked up a nail | coat which Nature has ordained, es- 
In Its hind hoof. Everything possible I peclally In our climate. I would like

on ChristmasAMAS,
.,$5.00

Imperial Optical Col,Why Gray Hair ?
Oho Building, Si'Bohn’i

Wholesale Only.
4eel,iai,eodThanks to tie discovery by a 

famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to its original color. Alto heir 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use of PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing- into the 

roots of the Halt night and 
morning it stimulates the folli
cles, prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to It» natural 
color. Makes an Ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
For Sale only at

HICHARP HUDNUT
, THREE FLOWERS 
^ BOUDOIR COMPACT

8 A Dslsly ToU«t Tjbta 

Is kind bas- *

CHIMNEY
TOPS.11.00 up.

A loveiv Gift ia this (Three Flowers gold finished Vanity Case—known as 
the Boudoir Compact. It is richly finished in gold with space for mono
gram. Fragrantly perfumed with the Three Flowers odor and supplied 
with beautiful lamb’s wool.puff and gorgeous mirror. Very smart. Very 
stylish. Very appealing.

* * ^Vo for the Dressing Table.,. ,r.« •- i.:.i.• • $1.60
Small for the Hand Bag .. .a. ^ i*.. >> • .85c. *

obtainable wherever high class toilet goods are sold.

JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment j of

CHIMNEY TOPSJ. J. KIELLEY,
Water Street East All Sizes

leb3,lyrBeautiful teeth—as fair and lovely as -'v 
the smile that reveals them—are truly 
fascinating. Theirwhiteneesheigfitfcra f? W 
the charm- of ruby lips, and reflects I 
the gfowing health of their' owner.
But the beauty of teeth is only enamel-deep.
A gritty cleanser to dangerous to their lustre. ..... y
Colgate’s Dental Cream contains no harm- ' (i 
fill grit. It is designed like a good toilet u 
soap—with respect for the surface It must 
cleanse. idtoworj
Keep your fascination. Use Colgate’s twice ~ cl 
a day, and consult the Dentist twice a

Three Flowers Sugges
tions:

Three Flowers Talcum 
in dainty glaas bottles 

Three Flowers Toilet 
Water
in Christmas package

Flowers Sugge's To please your 

most fastidious

Three
tions :

Three Flowers Soap 
3 cakes in dainty box 

Three Flowers 'Skin
Sachet "

in beautiful boxes

H.J.Slabb&Co,
More than 90p.c. of all 
the motor cars Dodge 
Brothers have built dur
ing the past * eleven 
years are still in active 
service.

This is unquestionably 
the most impressive 
fact ever placed at the 
service of a sales organ
ization. :

Prescription
We suggest Gaiters for Men, 

Women, Boys aitd Girls, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—dec!7,tf

=•

to the moat impbrtant work wia 
do. We take a .jpjeat deal of 
pains to do it right. As aooa a* 
yen leave your prescription 1» 
our store It to placed In the 
hand* of a man of high quati- 
« cation arid epdWl* draining in 
prescription work. )

BMrtWtpl

year.
CANADIENS SIGN NEW NET TEN- 

DEB AS SUB. FOB LACROIX.
MONTREAL, Dec. 14—"Herbie" 

Rheanme has been definitely signed 
by the Canadien» to alternate in goal 
with Lacroix, for the National Hockey 
League champione. He toft for New 
York to-night and wlU play In t$e 
Canadlena-New York match.

Rheaume Is 26 year» og age and 
started playing hockey with the Hamil
ton senior amateur team when six
teen. For the past three seasons he 
has been with Sons of Ireland, Que
bec. He was bora in Buckingham,
Onehfic.

COLGATE & CO

a black velvet capeFads and Fashions
are Worn In great, num-Skoeg for daytime wei

(^er„ are so many pi

H* loppy getoA Is- :

Quebec.irs and variety.
We see the reversible coat In fash- MIXABD’9WHENarc of

SUS.

. M Æ

'/M Cl viif aqitV i~yè
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PUDDING BOWLS—All Sizes. 
PUDDING STEAMER—With Cover 
Mixing Bowls—Assorted Patterns.

DAINTY BON BON DISHES.
CANDY TRAYS, SALAD BOWLS.
NUT DISHES, SPOON TRAYS, Etc., Etc

TEA SETSDINNER SETS
In ihany d|iHty designs ; piece
sets, ^n Dark Blue Band, VHbîîcrôV Band 

Blue Floral, Blue Border, Brown Decor
ated, and Rose with dlt'finid6r*g^

From

TEA POTS
Finest English Bone China, 81 and 40 pieces. 
These patterns can always be matched and 
are in Gold line, Rose and Gold Edge, Gold 
Spray and Ivy patterns. '>. ;

In Stone and China. Assorted patterns in
cluding the Mother of Pearl, Princess 

White, Bibless and FancyjSamain.

50c., 60c, 70c, 98c, »p 3.00From 4.80 up to 3Q.008.50 f t<> 7<

TUMBLERS
In first quality well finished Crystal 
Glass, in plain and fancy design. AH 
sizes.

BOURNE’S
EMERALD WARE

In Coffee Pots, Chocolate Pots, Water 
Jugs, Teapots. All Green, White lined: 
very useful.

PYREX
The Gift-that is sure to please. In many 
pieces.

From 35c., 60c. «P t° 5.40 Piece

WINE GLASSES
You’ll surely need some $>r Christmas. 
We offer very thin ones. -

From 1QC. to 30c. each 69c., 90c., 1.50,1.75
80c., 90c., 1.30,1.75 Per dozen.

CUPS AND SAUCERS—CHINA-1 DOZEN IN BOX. The dozen90c. tor half dozenCUPS AND SAUCERS—FANCT german china

in Gold Dark Blue Band, White Granite, Princess White, Semi Willow. ALL ATIn Stock a complete tine of VEGETABLE DISHES, MEAT PUTES, GRAVY BOATS, GRAVY TUREENS,
OUR USUAL LOW MARGIN OF PROFTT.

Ribbon tri 
Brown an

GIFFY G

MILITA
Stout
LightTOILET SET

Many patterns to choose from ; 5 and 
6 pieces.

7.50 to 17.50
BROW

SOUVENIRS DINNER PLATES
Large Plain White. Fancy 

fair quality.

Each 15c.

CHILD’S

3-PIECE SET
Cup, Saucer and Platq^

- The Set 20c.

PERFUMED POTTERYCHILD’S

TOY BERRY SET
7 pieces, 1 large dish and 6 small

The Set 15c. each

CHEESE DISHES A good
Coat of Arms. Many 

patterns.

45c.each

A Gift to send to your overseas 
friend.

Each 55c. and 75c. \

A useful Gift. In assorted 
patterns.

90c.each
<$*319.24

Assimilation Anally ended with the Renaissance and i 
the discovery of America by Colum
bus, and a new lease of civilisation 
dawned upon a superstitious world.

Where are the pure blooded races 
contemporary with Rome? Few exist. 
The Persians, Armenians and the Jews 
alone would be recognized by an an- 

! oient Roman it he could spring from 
the grave and see our world to-day.

NEMO DIXIT. J

tine. j and were conquered and conquered
To the Caliphs, the successors of I again. Britain eft to the Saxons was 

the mighty Prophet, fell Persia, North- ; again assaulted by the Danes, and 
ern Africa and Egypt. In the twelfth j finally subdued by the Normans, 
century, Mohammed II. took Con- ! France with Italy and Germany be- 
stantlnople herself by assault. [ came united under Charlemagne, only

The Emperors homeless and with- to separate into different states by 
out Empire existed from that time his death. Spain could not defend her- 
solèly in the legendary kingdom of self from the Moors, who overran the 
Treblzond. Like so many wolves, the Peninsula, and might have conquered 
barbarian nations had surrounded the Europe but for the victory of -the
dying Roman Eagie, and from its Franks under Charles Martel...............
death agonies was born the Europe of j Gone was the “Sax Romana,” the 
to-day. Ciceronian culture, the sculpture and

Race after race descended upon the architecture of Greece and Rome.

cure; province after province fell, 
spoil to the Hun, Illyria, Dacia, Gaul, 
Spain and Africa, etc., and the once 
potent God Terminus, was forced to 
content himself with a rapidly con
tracting frontier.

In time, so desperate became the 
situation fhat the pmperors finally 

"evaettotedlTOme fbr Constantinople, 
gqd Jhp Empire which was left, was 
ptpleeted more by fear of the Roman 
name than the actual power of the ef- 

'îfeminate Graeco-Roman Potentates, 
j Left alone Italy fell to a Gothic 
| conqueror, who with his heirs were

MOTORISTS !
Assimilation, the process of fusion coat t0 the republic, 

applied to races, is a very interesting j 0ut of the ot Scythia, from the
topic to discuss just now; we see it Sarmatia plains, and the Mongolian 
acting in America, and we notce It in Highlands, swarmed the savage Huns, 
the post-war International changes on Qothe and vandals, and the peaceful 
the map of Europe. Roman provinces which lay In their

We are inclined to forget that as- path were Inundated by these ruth- 
slmilation Is no new experiment In ie88 human tidal waves.
Europe. It seems on the face of things, Tears of security under the "Roman 
impossibe to blend In hafmony, races Peace” had bred a Roman citizen who 
of different temperaments and inter- knew nothing of war, and Rome was 
este, and it is true that this has never finding herself incapable of defend- 
been accomplished, without the sacrl- mg that Which she had held so se- 
fice of one side or the other up to the 
present time.

What America has done in the past 
as regards the assimilation of races, 
has cost her very tittle blood. So far ft 
has been a case" of Anglo-Saxon'vs.
Anglo-Saxon, In the War of Inde
pendence and the Civil War. What 
has yet to be faced before the States 
becomes a perfectly blended nation, 
from out the mixture whioh has 'ac
cumulated- vyiito tfer broad expanse, 
is left for the fvtu'ré to solve.

We will send for your Battery
and look after it for the Winter 
—and when you require it just 
phone 1808 and we will send itphone 1808 and we 
back and install it properly it 
your car.

AH Our Work Is Guaranteed. 
Willard Battery Service Station-

3f. Saddlgau, Manager. 
’Phone 180S Clift's Core, 

sepm.tf St. JoinLadies’ ! If it’s new, we have it. I 
Visit our Ladies’ Showroom for V^ 
the latest style in Footwear. F. ~7 
SMALLWOOD.—decii.tf *irarlly driven out by the fertile regions of Europe, conquered Long centuries, the “Dark Ages'

MUTT AND JEFF- THE LION TAMERS ENTER PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL ■By Bud Fisbfcf
'fic't Com i mG ^/ MvTT,4«PF > 
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conquests of Julius Caesar, Pompey 
and . the Scipios left behind them to a 
succession of Emperors, was on the 
face of things, a long enduring edifice, 
but. the roots were being poisoned 
■lowly by the Indolence of the proper 
Romane, who were content to allow 
mefoenariee and stores fulfill the 
military and do; 
their more hard 
by their own mlg 

Under the EmpSbrs, conquest suc
ceeded conquest, R(t'. the ’ ottf ideas 
which had" imbued the loyal legions of

ft::

irbeare had won
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TEA SETS
If you want a cheap set for 
Xmas, here is your bargain ; 21 
pieces, Floral design.

For 3.40

TEA SETS
21 pieces, of durable ware, in 
Dark Blue pattern ; suitable for 
every day use.

The Set 2.80

LEMONADE SET

7 pieces—Tug and 6 Tumblers,
for

1.30 Set

LEMONADE SET

' Sunshine pattern.
7 pieces for

2.40 Set

LEMONADE SET 1

Blue and Ivory.
7 pieces for

2.50 Set S
WE OFFER YOU A CHEAP LINE OF GLASS BOWLS—SEE FOR YOURSELF THE VALUE FROM .. .............. .....................................................20c to 2 00 each

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR DAINTY VASE IN SILVER STANDS—ABORTED SIZES. FROM....................................................... ........................................... 1 50to 4 00 each

FERN POTS s

’Neverbefore did’we have such a 
beautiful selection. You should 
see bur patterns before going 
elsewhere.

From

75c. UP t0 5.70 each

FANCY VASE

In artistic finish ; of good designs.

From 55Ci Set up ;

CUT GLASS—THE ideal Christmas gift, from .... .............
•>* - v' ' i .

LARGE SELECTION OF FANCY EARTHEN JUGS .........................
’I i :>i

• • • ■ • *.............3.50 up to 20.00 1

........................... fro™ 25c.t01.25 ■
■t .-r-Tf , >.tj ■

G. KNOWLING, Ltd Outport customers please * 
add Postage or Freight.

1 ^ All orders receive prompt jfl 
attention.

aàMamremesssm»
/III 1 WÊÊÊ



19, 1925—13

Dear Old Santa is si And intends making this Store His Headquarters

over the magnificent display of Christ where he can get the best selection of most suit
over,

mas Footwear for able Xmas Gifts

Father, Mother, Sister and Brotheratterns in- 
, Princess

LADIES’
FELT BEDROOM 

SUPPERS-

d Crystal 
;sign. All CHILDREN’S 

BROWN KID STRAP 
SHOES

Assorted colours ,two-tone.

Only 60c. a pair
Sizes 2 to 6,

LADIES’
FELT SLIPPERS

LADIES’ 
BUCK SATIN 

SUPPERSRibbon trimmed, Chrome soles, 
Brown and Copenhagen Blue. Thin leather soles and rubbi 

heels.

2.25

WOMEN’S GAITERS
3, 4 and 5 Buckle.

Best quality.

3.55, 4.70 and 5.20
GIFFY GAITERS................7

CHILDREN'S PLAID ARCTIC BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Felt and Leather soles, super-quality

CHILDREN’S BABY BLUE WOOL FELT BEDROOM SLIPPERS—Chrome soles.............

CHILDREN’S RED WOOL FELT BOOTEES—With

8 1.60 sy2 to 11 1.70 liy2 to 2 1.80

Fawn Collar and Chrome soles to, 8 1.60 81/2 to 11 1.60

to 20.00 MEN’S
PRESIDENT SOLES

MEN’S
KHAKI PUTTEES & TAN LUTHER 

JOGGINGS W
MEN’S

MIUTARY SOLES & HEELS
to 1.2S

Regulation .. 

Spiral (Fox’s)Stick a Sole!
Spring Clips! please 

Freight, 
prompt Men’s Bedroom SlippersNailed

MEN’S
GREY FELT ROMEOS

MEN’S
GREY FELT SUPPERS

MEN’S
BROWN KID SUPPERS

MEN’S
FAWN SUEDE SUPPERS

Soft ChFotne soles.

ARCTIC CLOTH PLAID

FAWN CAMEL-With Collar Leather soles, rubber heels. Leather soles and heels,A good serviceable House Shoe,

3.00 and 3.25 FAWN CAMEL BOOTS

MEN’S
KID ROMEOS .

Black and Brown, leather soles, 
rubber heels.MEN’S BLACK 

TWO-TONE HQCKEY BOOTS

5.30
Ir your Battery 
[for the Winter 
require It just 

Ire will send It 
it properly in

I Guaranteed, 
krrlro Station. 
I Manager. 
Cliffs Cove,

St, Join’s
LADIES’

HOCKEY BOOTS 
5.50, 5.75, 6.50

LADIES’
BLACK & BROWN SKATING BOOTS 

4.20

GIRLS’
HOCKEY BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 2
5.00

GIRLS’
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 2

MEN’S GAITERS—BEST QUALITY.
............ ................... 2.90 4 Buckle.....................1 Buckle

Black
BrownSKI BOOTSSKI DOPE MEN’SFTshe# GIRLS’ BOYS’

HOCKEY BOOTS
Sizes 11 to 13 .. ..
Sizes 1 to - 5.....................

SKIING—the most thrilling of Winter Sports ! 
Have you tried it? If not, don’t let another 
season pass without getting in on this invigora
ting sport. Besides the fun, a trip or two each 
week will renew your youth, and by Spring 
you’ll be chock full of pep.
Of course proper equipment goes a long way in 
making your outing a success—therefore, in
sist on getting your Ski Boots at KNOWLING’S.

BOYS’
SKATING BOOTS

Sizes 11 to 13 .. ...............
Sizes 1 to 5 .....................

PATENT 1-STRAP SHOES
to 7y2...........ft ..2.00
to m/±.... . . .2.30Sizes 8

Sizes 11 WOMEN’S
Sizes 2y2 to 6 LADIES’

BUCK FELT HOUSE BOOTS 
2.40

INFANTS’ 
STRAP SHOES

Sizes 2 to 6INFANTS’
SOFT SOLE BOOTS

Assorted colours.
85c.

INFANTS’ BOOTS
Leather soles ,and heels. Black and Brown. 

Buttoned and Laced.
L20, 1.25 and m

Brown .. . 
Scarlet .. . 
White .. .. 
Champagne 
Patent .. .

INFANTS’
SOFT SOLE MOCCASINS

1.10

•LMl
m m m m m m mi. m sStiB

->|o( o| o( f>(

mmm

SMmmHKm ■

MEN’S 1 MEN’S 1 MEN’S

BUCK ELK HOCKEY BOOTS TAN HOUSE SUPPERS TAN HOUSE SUPPERS

as used by Canadian Professionals; . Very -flexible soles, suitable- for Leather soles and heels.
travelling or house wear. Good quality.

7.00, 7.50 | 2.60 2.50

Is are of
- 1 - ■

deep ■ k

p white.

LADIES’ LADIES’ UDIES’ UDIES’
WOOL PUID FAWN CAMEL ARCTIC WOOL FELT QUILTED SATIN

SUPPERS
Felt and Leather Soles.

CLOTH GAITERS SLIPPERS SLIPPERS v
Felt and Leather soles.

kiDoon trimmed, in Grey, Orchid, 
Copenhagen Blue, Coral and Lav
ender.

Old Rose, flexible leather soles, 
very dainty,

1.20 and U0 1.70 1.70 1.75
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On the Air

By Ruth Camei
WP6 ATLANTIC CUT.

Were Length S9R8 Meters—Mecyelei
1000.

(Eastern Standard Timet 
Saturday, Dec. If, 1985. *

WILLARD STORAGE .. .
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

GIFTS TOR THOSE WE LOTE BEST.
Here's a funny aunts, etc,, with yhom the family 
thing about used to exchange gifts when you were 
Christmas*—t h e small children.
people we give
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front coj
represenl
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Kiddies get along Ane with In-Laws Of Course.
And of course there are^ 

some of whom>you have- never seen 
and others, perhaps, whom you wish 

i you had never seen. . . Every year 
‘ one of my neighbors sings a Christmas 
< song of hate to me, "Well I’ve Just 
( got to buy Grace’s Christmas present. 
! I just hate that job. I don’t know what 
to give her. Stye has everything and 
she’s so critical- And I could use the 
money in so many ways and it won’t 
mean anything to her. Oh, dear, I 
Just hate that job.”

Perhaps, also, you are one of those 
people who think Christmas a good 
time to settle kindness debts incurred 
during the year. Kindly feeling and 
a pleasant sense of obligation squared 
may go with such gifts, but it’s no 
case of those we love best, surely.

We Love Our Chains.
Look over your'own Christmas list 

sometime and see if it doesn’t strike 
you when you stop to think of it as an 
odd conglomeration of habit and con
vention gifts rather than real love 
gifts.

I wonder If the first impetus to the 
sending of Christnms cards did not 
come from our wish to break through 
and send a word of loving greeting 
to those really dear to us. But, alas, 
how soon we had our forinal card 
lists, too!. It really seems sometimes 
as if we rfked to hang chains on our
selves!

in-laws,

Quaint carols sung by sweet young voices, the 
mighty roll of a distant organ—your home is 
linked with a million others to hear glad tidings 
of another Christmas Day—if your gift to the 
family is a Marcomphone. The beautiful new 
Marconiphone will be a daily joy for years to 
come, for it is the magic key to the world’s choic
est entertainment. See the Marconi dealer, have 
him demonstrate this remarkable set—and instai 

tit in your home for Christmas Eve.

^MARCONI COMPANY,
170 Water Street, St. Johi.

"A Marconi Radio Receiver is never obsolete”

WTAM—CLETELAHH—MM
meters. ,; <>

Programs Eastern Standard Time.
Saturday, Oec. 1», 1986.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Hollenden 
Studio. Dinner Hqur Music by the 
Hotel Hollenden Orcneetra, tigrl Rupp, 
director. 1 '• ,

8.00 to 9.00 p. m.—Willard Studio 
Miscellaneous Program. .

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Willard Studio. 
Novelty Program by Ev Jones and the 
Coo Coo Club, assisted by selected 
artists.

ühe Natural 
Milk. Food

those we love best,
But Is it

give to our Immediate0£ course- we _ , ^ ^
families, and that probaBly means the 
people we love the very best. But 
how about the rest of our list? Is 
tliat made up of people outside our 
families that we love best, or Is It a 
strange conglomeration ■ that has accu- 
mulatedfthrough the years?

Who Is On Those Long Lists!
Pick out, if you. can, the half dozen 

people outside your family who really 
mean the most to you to-day and see 
if they are the people you are buy
ing gifts for.

Like às not. half the people who 
mean the most to you in your adult 
life you have never gotten Into the 
habit of exchanging Christmas gifts 
with.

Who then is on that long list which 
you con so anxiously in the weeks be
fore Christmas ?

Well probably there are some old 
school chums whom you have not 
seen for years and would, perhaps, 
haVe nothing in common with, If life 
were to throw you together again.

Then there are some cousins and

ifiiiiiiiiiiiiHinuiiHiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiHmmiiiiiiimmiiumiiiiiniuin
RoyalS

N XOBB
OUR TRAVEL POLICY
is especially useful, and almost indispensable, to 
buyers, agents, merchants, commercial travellers and 
all others who use trains, steamers street cars.

We pay for loss of life, limbs, 
fingers, toes, sight or speech.

We also pay for medical, surgical or hospital expenses 
in connection with any of the above injuries. 

$5,000.00 FOR ONLY $5.00 YEARLY.
WHO WOULD BE WITHOUT PROTECTION?

U. s. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

tlM
Board of 1 

ST. JO| 
Montreal Torontj 
Wlnnlpefl »!

6.45 p.m.—15 minutes Organ Recital
(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist. i. " .

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Ambassador Dinner 
Music.

S.00 p.m.—Studio Program.
8.45 p.. m.—Kitty Mitchell’s Irish 

Sunshine."
s no n m.—Hotel Traymore Concert 

Orchestra. • 1
10.00 p.m.—Nick Nichols’ Dance Or

chestra. Garden Pier.
11.00 p.m.—Dance Orchestra. Elks 

Home.

Two New Marconiphone*—
VI— A 4-valve set with 6-valve volume.
VII— An 8-valve superheterodyne with 

resistance-coupled amplification which 
completely eliminates distortion.

Write for booklet

A. C. BRU<
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HOCKEY BOOTS!
British Coal Industry

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN

A HOME FOR TRAVELLERS — THE MEETING PLACE FOR
NEWFOUNDLANDERS. A cheque is 

ttified. All 
ftified—we | 
eran tee.—d

Director Ottawa University Cectlian
Society:—Rev. J. Gravel.

Director Ottawa University Orches
tra:—Rev. A. Paquette.

Accompanist :—Mr. Rodolphe Rhea-
ume.

Programme.
1. March—“Fiume” (Boccalari) —

Ottawa University Orchestra.
2. Tenor Solo—“Over the Dream

land Sea" (L. Phillips)—Mr. Henri 
Mongrain.

3. Horn Solo — "Awakening of 
Spring” (E. Bach)—Mr. Ubald Dupont. 
(Accompanied by the Ottawa Univer
sity Orchestra.)

4. Chorus—“Estudiantina" (P.< La- 
come)—Ottawa University CeciHan 
Choir.

5. Cornet Duel—"Ida and Dottle
PoU-a” (F. H. Losey)—Messrs. A. La- 
▼alleo and R. God bout. ' .

6. Chorus—“The City Choir” (J. 
Parks)—Ottawa University CeciHan 
Choir.

7- ’Cello Solo—“Widmung” (D. Pop
per)—Mr. Roland Sabourin.

8. Soprano Solo—“Serenade Fran
çaise” ’ (Leoncavallo)—Master Jean- 
Paul Bourque. . .

9. Overture — “ Don Qulxotte ” 
(Gruenwald)—Ottawa University Or
chestra.

10. Soprano Solo—“In A Little 
Town Near By” (Turner-Maley)—Mas
ter Justin Bogue.

11. Chorus—"Les Refrains du Ham
eau” (E. Phllie)—Ottawa University 
CeciHan Choir.

12. Clarinette Solo—"Pluie d’Or” (P. 
Bouillon)—Mr. G. Boudreault. (Ac
companied by the Ottawa University 
Orchestra.

13. Chorus—“Les Pécheurs Napoli
tains” (A. Vision)—Ottawa University 
Cecilian Choir.

14. Violin and ’Cello—“Bourree” 
(S. Bach)—Messrs. Henri Davidson 
and Roland Sabourin.

15. Baritone -SoIo-^’Les Trois Hus
sards” (A. Lionnet)—Roland Sabour
in.

16.0verture—"Lusplel” (Keler-Bela) 
—Ottawa University Orchestra.

Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 
direct from Grill Room Chateau Laur
ier Hotel.

ro BE OPENED JUNE 1ST, 1926 — 150 ROOMS —24 SUITES
Entirely Fireproof

and most modern

in every way.
.

sembly Hall for

"Sr1# dancing,
|gp
SU and theatricals

meetings

suit of the strike here, and British 
and German exporters are looking for
ward to continuing these exports, at 
any rate during the month of Janu
ary. This is stated to be reassuring 
to the British anthracite coal indus
try which on this account is enjoying 
a welcome spell of activity, and it is 
stated that ordinary steam and bitum
inous coal in the last few weeks also 
has felt the stimulus of the American 
strike, especially in the South Ameri
can, Western Islands and Mediterran
ean markets. At the present time 
there are 1,093,000 people employed In 
and about the British coal mines, or 
about 200,000 less than at this time 
last year. It should be borne In mind 
that in Great Britain there is a po
tential strike of operatives which has 
been held in check by the interven
tion of the government. Such inter
vention bids fair to cost the govern
ment many milions of pounds, pos
sibly from £15 million to £25 mil
lion

SEE OUR HOCKEY BOOTS.

LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S, BOYS’ AND 
GIRLS’ HOCKEY BOOTS.

All new fresh stock. Wonderful Hockey Boots 
at Lowest Prices in town.

PONY VOTES GIVEN WITH EACH PAIR. 
SEE OUR DISPLAY WINDOW.

dining room for 

banquets and enter

tainments ; comfort-

spacious

lobbies and lounges.

WATCH IT GROW-DAY BY DAY-THE HUB OF ST.JOHN’S
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The Futurs ofTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 
218 and 220 Water Street. Broadcasting ?

deell),eo(l,tf
“I’m frank to say that I don’t know 

what broadcasting is coming to,” re
plied S. E. Baldwin, in charge of 

■ broadcasting at the Willard Storage 
Battery Company when this question 
was recently pyt to him. The Wil- 
liard Company operates the big Cleve
land broad catsing station, WTAM.

“There are hundreds better quali
fied than I to answer that question 
and I think their answers would be 
practically the same thing—T don’t 
know.’ ”

“We can make some guesses based 
on conditions at the present time. For 
instance, there is little donbt that 
within a comparatively short time the 
really big broadcasters will be using 
50 kilowatts or more and the 5 kilo
watt station which is at present our 
so called super-power transmitter 
will be classed as a small station.

“There will also be necessarily but 
number of

Evidence is now being given be- 
! fore'a coal commission which is con

sidering the status of the industry 
; and the relative claims of the owners 

and the men in the hope that some 
j plan may be arrived at to bring back 
: to the coal industry the prosperity 

which it once enjoyed, and at the some 
; time to enable the men to obtain a liv- 
, ing wage.

For the first six months of 1925 
j there was a loss in the operation of 
j the mines of £2,340,000. It is esti

mated that since 1913 there has been 
an increase in the wages cost per ton 
produced of 85%, and that there has 
been a steady decline in the amount 
of coal produced. In 1883 the output

For the Indoor Months
“Matchless

Products”
Arrived just in time for Xmas, 

French Ivory. It will pay you 
to see our stock. L. G. HAR- 
SANT, G. W. V. A. Building. 
Phone 1358.—deci5,3t

Gloss and Flat Paints, in White & Tints, 
Shellacs, Varnish, Varfiish Stains 

and Floor Paints,
Gold, Aluminum and

‘Black Dazzle’ Pipe Radiator 
and Stove Enamels.

‘ STANYL” DISINFECTANT.

All QUALITY PRODUCTS at a minnmum 
of PRICE.

theChildren
HARVEY’S 

LUNCH BISCUIT

Just Folks De Valera
Searched in Londonfallen to 275 tons. Tn 1913, With still 

better appliances, thé output had fai
led S60 tons, Whjle in 1924. with 
still more Improved appliances, the-

By BDGAB GUEST.

I’RATER FOB A LITTLE GIRL. 
Dear Lord, our little baby bless 
And fill her life with happiness. 
Protect her through the coming years 
And keep her lovely eyes from tears ; 
Keep her from pain and let her stay 
As perfect as she is to-day.

Dear Lord, watch over her, lest she 
Shall catch some ugly fault from me; 
Guard her from selfishness and pride, 
From anger at some whim denied, 
And as the swift years come and go, 
Grant that still lovelier she may grow.

Dear Lord, we ask, keep pure her 
mind,

Grant that no nasty thought may find 
Lodgment therein, but from above 
Send her the wisdom of Thy love.
May there be nothing base or vile 
The joy of knowledge to defile.

Dear Lord, this for our babe ^ we uk,

7..' :
and let her be

a comparatively small 
broadcasters. Necessarily, because the 
cost of Installing and maintaining a 
60 or 100- kilowatt transmitter will be 
prohibitive to all but a very few.

“At the recent radio conference a 
number of things were brought out 
which might indicate where broadcast
ing is going. It was practically agreed 
that" increased power was a necessary 
step in the progress of broadcasting.

“It is my opinion that sooner or lat
er, all the larger stations will be 
forced to become commercial broad
casters- manj will be forced into chain 
broadcasting and that larger firms 
contemplating the erecting of broad
casting stations will instead buy time 
on one already established.

. "These are things well known in 
broadcasting. To go further and step 
Into the realm of further prophecy , 
would be foolish. No one knows.”

LONDON, Dec. 15.—(C.P.,)—The 
Daily Mall says that while Eaman'dd 
Valera - was stopping at a hotel in' 
Sligo, Ireland, last Sunday night det
ectives entered his room, searched hir 
clothing and examined hYs" papers. >■

NEW SQUARE 
An old friend 
in a new form.

ASTHMA
The attack Ik relieved " 
a once and comfortable 
rest assured simply by j 
vaporizing 1 Cresolene ! 
nèar the bed -at night.

Introduced in 1879

Standard Manufacturing Co ime from school and hungry as only growing boys can be. 
iat’s when a big handful of HARVEY’S NEW SQUARE 
INCH hits that empty spot just right. Let your young- 
:rs eat as many as they want between meals. For 
althfulness and flavour there’s nothing better than

"Used while you sleep"
It is the drugless treatment for 
b r o n-c h i a 1 ailments, coughs1, 
colds, Influenza, whoopingbvonnhit!.

Limited
novS.tf

is. fresh LUNCH BISCUITS

* COKeep her from
JUVARn-S 1

8 -.:**!

...... .
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Lives and Limbs
At the
Investor's
Service

The remarkable résulta of |h In
tensive" safety campaign conducted by 
the Bell Telephone Company of 
Pennsylvania are recorded in an In
teresting article in Forbes Mggasine 
(N.Y.).

The number of accidents per 100 
employees was reduced from-a high 
point above 88 in lilt, to belèw 9 In 
1922, and rose only to 11.76 In 1994, 
although over 8,000 new men were ad
ded to the force In two years. The 
number of accidents resulting in lost 
time shrank from 406 to 44, from 1914 
to 1924, or more than 89 per cent. Ac
cidents with lost time per 100 em
ployees shrank from about 10 per 
cent, tc one-halt of one per cent. Other 
figures show the same Impressive

Pauline Frodortok and Lou Tt
gix offices in Canada, 
frorn coast to coast —>
representatives in New 
York and London — 
extensive private wire 
conn . étions—Trading, 
Engineering, Corres
pondence, Statistical 
and Sales Departments 
—provide facilities for 
rendering an efficient 
service to investors who 
consult us with regard 
to the purchase, sale or 
status of investments 
of all classes.

at Recordthat HUM 
Prtooo

l mertcanA Stirring Sootat Vttagraph

TEN SCARS MAKE A MAN
Chapters Don’t mbs this Sérial. Start it to-night. Now is the time to

rr..‘ commence it * \in high class instrumental music—the latest and best,

}^yal Securities NOTE:—At to-morrow’s Matinee, each child attehding will receive a ticket for every merchant in the Pony 
Contest These tickets may be used in making theirXmas purchases, as the Contest will soon close.

1 THE PONY WILL BE ON THE STAGE TO-MORROW—COME AND SEE HIM.

CORPORATION 
v 1 M 1 T * P

Board of Trade Bultdint 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

»l Toronto Halifax St. John, N A 
whnioea Vancouver , New Vo* throughout the "plant"—which covers 

all of Delaware mil Pennsylvania and 
part of New Jersey.

Under the head fit "take a chance," 
It was found that In addition to care
lessness, which calls for disciplinary 
measures, there ere several natural 
human fallings responsible. And It 
was soon learned that In - order to 
avoid creating a feeling: of unfairness 
and to procure employee co-operation, 
these two elemente must be dls- 

[foyote farm operated In this district tlnguished. While carelessness needs 
[for several years is no more. Tired discipline, youth needs education— 
L: their domestic confinement, the an(j y0uth wag found to be responsible 
Limais recently bolted for freedom for jj,e majority of accidents. By tab- 
Ltl took up their abode in the wilds ujafjng ages, It was fofind to be re- 
•f the neighborhood. The peace of spon8lble for more than half of all 
ke farmers in the surrounding terri- accj(jents, was about equally divided 
tory has been greatly disturbed by the between those up to twenty-five years, 
nocturnal howling of the hungry coy- an(j those between twenty-five and 

L ei and much small stock is report- thirty years of age.—Eugene M. Pharo, 
U to have fallen prey to the beasts. in ForbeB Magaine (N.Y.).

Britain’s "Foreign1 the law will be rigidly enforced and 
the penalty of $200 fine or six months 
imprisonment imposed on offenders.

“Men who hunt simply tor the lust 
of killing, should be banished from 
society and held responsible for 
their cowardly deeds, Mr. Bradshaw 
declares. Drastic measures, he add
ed were necessary to save the ante
lope from the same fate as the buf
falo and passenger pigeon which were 
practically., extinct now in the pro
vince.

guard and followed by his military 
and ecclesiastical courts, while the 
Slstine choir sang.

After the Pope had seated himself 
on the throne, the master of cere
monies ordered the “extra omnee", 
and all except the Pope and cardinals 
left the hall. The Pontiff then offer
ed a simple prayer a£d delivered a 
short allocation.

Santa ClausINVADERS WHO HAVE INTRO 
DUCED THEIR OWN STYLES.

Each style of architecture, has Its
own distinctive features, from which 
you can teH at a glance whether It be
longs to the Elizabethan period, the 
Saxon, the Norman, and so op.

The first period, apart from the ]
Roman occupation of Britain, of which i 
there are any remains in this conn- 1 
Cry Is the Saxon, but there are very-’
very few examples left." % _ _ .

The first great period of architec- ware Department.—decll,81 
tire in this country was the "Norman.
The Normans, as conquerors, were 
great caatle builders .and the dis
tinctive features of a Norman build
ing are solidity, strength, and sim
plicity.

What little style they had was cop
ied from ROman remains, and on the 
Continent it was called "Romanesque."
Their arches were generally semi
circular; their piers and pillars mas- 
slve.

They had Httle decoration,, for their 
chief carving tool was the'ax& Jlence 
their ornamentation was mbstly ini 
rectangular lines. A flat pyramid, 
called "dog’s tooth,” was. th^lp chief 
■elem9M^f.4çcoratlon. -, >rU‘~ ^ j.
/Inflowing tie Norman period came 
the Gothic—called lju derision by those 

did not, like t^e style. They com
pared it . to tfip fretëls, who were bar-

Mysterious Beam 
of Light Baffles

Investigation

BargainsBEECHY, Saak., Dec. 10—For many 
years the residents of the Buffalo Baa- 
In district have been mystified by a 
phantom play of lights, which have 
sent terror and superstition Into the 
hearts of those who have solved its 
origin. ■ : .

Resembling the sweeping beam of a 
searchlight or the glare of the head
lights of nn automobile, the strange 
illumination for the past fourteen 
years has baffled the neighborhood 
and defied explanation.

Like previous attempts to jliscover 
the source of the phenomenon, the

Lithe animals. Here is a delicious supper
----------------------- , ! sandwich—buttered toast: WIL-

A cheque is not good until it is SON’S CERTIFIED, BACON 
certified. All Wilson’s Bacon is fried crisp; thin slices or fried 
lotified—we give a money back tomato; season to taste. 

■dec2,13i,eod 1 . dec2,18i,eod

Shop at Milley’s
guarantee.

TRAINS BOATSRome, Dec. 14. (Canadian Press) 
—Four new cardinals were created at i 
a secret consistory to-di 
are:—

Monelgnor Boneventura 
apostolic titineio in FranceAPPROPRIATE Correttl,J 6,--,; Monsig
nor Enrico Gasparri, apostolic nun
cio in Brazil; Monslgnor Patrick O’
Donnell, archbishop of Armagh; Mon- 
etitnor Allésândre Voide, secretary of 
the Congregation of jUtes.

Cardinal ' Correttl was auditor to 
the apostolic delegation at Washing
ton for several years and the apos- 
toîiis delegates to Australia from 1914 
to 1917. He expects to visit the 
United States again In about six 
fntmths In order to attend the Euchar
istic congress it Chicago.

Cardinal Gasparri Is a nephew of j 
the Papal secretary of state and has j. 

and dartbg of been in the papal diplomatic body for 
solid Norman more thin twenty-five years.
■he tall tower, ! Cardinal O'Donnell succeeded the :

mechanical

15c up
' servers were stationed i£ different 
points and each person kept a close 
look-out.

Descending apparently from the 
southern'iky, the light waa seen taint 

! at first, but gradually Increasing In 
: volume. For several minutes the 
; beam held Its brilliance,' then It faded 
into a dull glow only to repeat Its 
vagaries much akin to the throbbing 
of a lighthouse signal. The. party was 
obliged to abandon Its mission none 
the wiser.

Many theories have been advanced 
for the exigence of this mysterious 
light, but all have been rejected as 
unsound. There Is no house within a 
mile of the place which Is located in 
a wild, uncultivated stretch of slough 
and hills. Visitors have suggested

CHRISTMAS POP GUkSBOOKS BIRDS
Kiddles Story Books mechanical

2 for 5c
JACK IN DRUMSDOLLS 

15c and 20cPerfumes LUDO The Game tor 
Boys’ and Girls’No Christinas Gifts could bè more approprié’ 

more welcome, more'T'significant of the good 
taste and thoughtfulness of the giver, than the 
various RENAUD GIFTS.
All the packages are graceful and artistic in 
design, brilliantly decorative in colouring, and 
substantially made of fine materials.

the hitherto "Early English” Gothic . cation and canonization of Joan of 
became the "Decorated" style. I Arc.

Soon afterwards the love of the old 1 To-day’s ceremony assumed a spe- 
Greek and Roman art revived, and cial importance because It precedes 
this revival led to what is known as by,,less than (a month the still more 
the "Renaissance" period. Architecte 
strove to copy the old forms, and ap- 
ly them to England.

But before we got purely classic 
buildings, such as St. Paul’s Cath
edral, the two styles were mingled, 
and the union gave ua the "Elizabeth
an’’ and the "Tudor” styles, In which 
most of our old country and manor 
houses were built.

The "classic’’ revival Is still with 
us. Churches have been modelled on 
Greek temples, as is St. Panciras 
Church, London. Another example of 
the "classic" style Is the British 
Museum.

To-day the architect uses and adapts 
any feature of any style. There has. 
been no new architectural style crea
ted since the Gothic, and apart from 
Durham, the older parts of Peterbor
ough, and a tew others, all our great 
cathedral churches are Gothic.

When you come across a building

S. MILLE Y LIMITEDgorgeous ceremony with which the 
Pope will close the Holy Year, tt 
was held In the" hall which takes Its 
name from the consistory, and was 
attended by all the. cardinals residing 
lfr Rome.

The Pope, dressed entirely in white, 
wearing a gold pectoral cross and 
carrying his velvet hat, entered the 
hall, on foot, preceded by the Swiss RESULTS 15 INCREASED YIELDS.
guard accompanied by the Noble --------

REGINA, Saak., Dec. 10.—Yields of 
wheat have been increased about fif
teen bushels an acre on experiment
al plots In Regina and Kronen farms 
by the adoption of a straw mulch met
hod discovered by J. C. Secord, Re
gina barrister. a -Va -

Llewellyn Bratt, who farms two and 
a half sections of land south of Re
gina, and. Clarence Weatbaugher, both 
of whom tested the new method of 
cultivation, reported that there was 
an apparent Increase of about fif
teen bushels to the acre. The new 
system was tested out on an acre plot 
of land similar to the lanjl on . which 
the ordinary methods were employ-

decl9.f,g.m,tu.w
C ALL AND SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF

of Cultivation to destroy thevent the seed from gemmating, but a fertilizer, Mr. Secord points out. [ producing helllum, 
rather prevented weeds from coming ! Prof. Manley Champlln of the filed whole and soproduce only mechanical 
through readily. As the season ad- husbandry department University of power. Professor McLennan stated 
vances, the straw forms a mulch to ' Saskatchewan, to whom Mr. Secord that by so doing heat sufficient to 
conserve the moisture during the hot submitted his plan regards the new bring four cubic miles to the boiling 
summer months, when it Is most need- method as a very good one. He in- polnt-could he generated from a small 
ed. The result is a healthier and tlmsted that the field husbandry de- quantity of; hydrogen, the cubic size 
stronger growth of wheat with an in- ■ partment would continue the experi- of which would be ho longer thaw 
creased yield. After the harvest, the ! mente, adding that straw as fertili- that of the human body, 
straw is sufficiently rooted to act as zer and also as a mulch for winter ____________ ' •

____ wheat. " ___ ’

in the following odours: Narcisse, Jardines 
Celestes, Violette, Jasmin, Lilas, Cour de Russe, 
Fleur de Grasse* Foret de France.

from 25e. üp to $12.00
Face Powders and Talcums, in above odours,

I Crystal Perfume Droppers, assorted colours.
It Perfume Atomizers, assorted colours,
| Eau de «Cologne, BrïUïantme, Face Creams, 
w Compacts, etc.
i

Have you seen the
; LITTLE FRENCH GIRL-Vanite Compact? 

Something entirely new,
^ may be worn on the hat, the dress, the belt, oT 
§ on a wrist ribbon. When needed, compact slips 
I off easily. Price: $1.0C

( You will .be sure to please if you send Renauds 
§ to any person whose Christmas you Wish to 
3 make especially enjoyable.

8 ON SALE AT EITHER OF OUR STORES.

ECZEMA IN EHNew Fuel Predicted
résolves *
a Problem.
A MINUTE pertide

of iodine taken 
My prevents goitre. 

;T.VC Windsor Iodized Salt

AND BLISTERSHEATING PROBLEM TO BE SOLVEDPOWDERS
that interests you, discover Its period 
by looking tor these/ features. Usual
ly all old buildings with domes, with 
Imitation Greek or Roman columns and 
otheir "pagan" features are "Renais
sance,’’ while all country mentions 
with twisted chimneys are "Tudor/’ 1

TORONTO, Dec. 13.—Elimination of 
the fuel problem of modern life by de
velopment of a fuel, the power of 
which would be many thousand times 
that of anything at present known to 
science, was predicted by Professor J. 
C. McLennan, head of the Department 
of Physics of the University of Tor
onto, and eminent authority on helium 
and the atomic theory, in a statement 
here.

Working from the ifOct that It va* 
now poeelble to manufacture helllum 
from hydrogen and at the same time 
produce enormous amounts of energy, 
researches now being carried on ulti
mately enable the scientists to pro
duce the super-fuel which 
the panacea for all transportai 
fuel problems. He pointed out 
should be theoretically posStbh

ss arc;

Had to Keep Hands Band
aged. Cuti cura Healed.
“ Bcsems broke oat la a rash end 

blisters between my fingers end on| Both agree that the neVmethod is 
not so effective on summer tallow land 
but on the stubble there ts * material 
difference 'in? the yield. _ 

i Believing that immense quantities 
of straw were not meant to be des
troyed, Mr. Becord experimented tor 
a few year* to find sotne methods to 
use the straw profitably. He found 
that It grain wire planted shallow in
stead of deep In the spring, that the 
roots would penetrate farther ihtd the 
ground and secure mire nourishment 
than if planted deep, in some eases 
the roots formed Into a mat «/ meet
ing the harder ground.

By covering the Seeded ground With

the becks of my hands. Thé skin
wee red end swolfas end used ts
peel off. It Itched end burned
and wee awfully Bore

Trying to Save Deer when I pin my hands in water.
had to keep my hands bamiTAWin mw

I pent for a free sample
Cooling and health • giving.’ 
An ideal ipeneitt for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.

cura Soap and Oi
helped

using one cake of COflcara
REGINA, Sask., Dec. 10—A d- 

mlned effort to save the depleted 
of antelope in Saskatchewan I 
complete extinction, is being take 
the provincial game guardian’s

Soap and one box of Cuticura Oint
ment I was completely healed.1

1) Mies Nettie Keeso, R. K.

Soap, Ointment endwait* TO. IOOB1.1T
HINTS TO WOTHSKS'

I01ATI. amd ro.T mu Talcotfr ere all you need for
? day toilet andIon and

have been
troughoutWater

Secord tt did not pro-
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TAeRnfennao/station W/Z,atop 
fha Aeolian Building, New York 
City. This is one of the Radio Cor
poration of America's mightiest 

broadcasting stations.

Spread Holiday Joy 
with a Radiola

rt-SHE gift of gifts at holiday time is a 
X Radiola—the marvelous instrument 

that brings into the home the speeches 
of great men and the music of far-away 
orchestras.
Radiolas are well-constructed,' easy-to- 
operate radio receivers, produced only 
by the Radio Corporation of America— 
the world-wide organization famous for 
its leadership in international radio 
communication.
Our authorized representatives will 

a gladly supply interesting information 
on Radiolas for every purse.

i Radio Corporation of America
Distributors in NwfanBad-

Ayre & Sod, Ltd.
Sc. John-,, Newfoundland

Wm. Heap & Co., Ltd.
Board of Trade Building,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Wry
S6ÂRadiola

AN RCA PRODUCT

Jt

Priests 1 
to Aid

Englandis By
No Means Finished

AMERICAN FINANCIER ANSWERS 
GEORGE HARVEY.

New York, Dec. 12.—(Canadian 
Prehs)—An answer to the “Blue 
Ruin’’ picture of Great Britain, re
cently presented in an article by 
George Harvey, former United States 
Ambassador to Greet Britain, has 
Jbeen cabled from London to the Wall 
Street Journal by a noted United 
States financier, C. W. Barron, Presi
dent of the Dow, Jones and Com
pany. /

Mr. Barron lauds the former Unit
ed States Ambassador for his aid in 
adjusting the international, debt be
tween Great Britain-' and^thl United 
States, but says that “evidently the 
arguments which Mr. Harvey com- 

: bathed in overruling the opposition 
of ÿhe British Cabinet to the settle

ment have had a strong after effect 
upon his mental vision.’’

Hje contends that Mr. Harvey should 
have delved further into the British 
finances before he adjudges the Old 
Country in such desperate straits.

"You cannot safely take the Eng
lishman at his own depreciated valu- 

; ation,” Mr. Barron says. “While 
France shrugs her shoulders and en
deavors to patch or hide her unpleas
ant: problems, John Bull digs his up 
ancf puts them in the front yard. The 
main contention of Mr. Harvey 
would be laughable if the discussion 
of it were not in danger of taking, on

a serious international aspect. How 
can a man go broke by writing his 
own notes, payable only to himself?’*

Mr. Barron declares that the $4,- 
000,000,000 Great Britain borrowed 
from the United States is the only 
debt that can really bother her, “for 
it is her only external debt.”

He says there is nobody in the Old 
Country who can agree with Mr. Har
vey that the payment of this debt is 
a menace to the future of Britain, 
“and besides,” the financier warns, 
“an advertisement de tiering for finan
cial weakness is never any help for 
foreign trade.”

Mr. Barron calls attention to the 
fact that Great Britain Still leads- in 
foreign trade throughout the world, 
and says “England talks about her 
trade problems as she searches for 
ways of improvement, but she has 
little trouble from them.”

As a mattef of fact, she is more 
troubled over the prospects of trade 
in Germany, Russia and Other coun
tries with whom she does business, 
than over her own trade position. 
She is troubled now that the United 
States does not engage more in for
eign trade, but persists in a loofness 
and high prices and wages within 
her own borders. She sees the Unit
ed States within two years losing a 
part of her gold as her balance of 
trade vanishes. England believes 
that as prices rise in the United States 
so must they eventually fall.”

The Wall Street magnate says Eng
land is still English, with the Rus
sian agitators being deported, and 
find that the country’s worst prob
lems are behind her. He contends

that those who opposed the coal set
tlement now admit that the Govern
ment subsidy was the cheaper way. 
In settling the Irish boundary prob
lem, Mr. Barron says the British Gov
ernment “did the impossible,” and 
she is now doing the secondary im
possibility, “taking a lesson from the 
United States and protecting some of 
her trade from foreign competition 
by a 33 per cent, duty.”

“No, Mr. Harvey,” the article says, 
“the trouble is not in England nor in 
her budget, nor in her interest pay
ments, nor in her threatened trade 
decadence. The trouble is still on the 
continent of Europe.”

NEW YORK. Dec. 12—Walking lit
erally Into the “Valley of the Shadow,” 
dauntless in the face of duty, five 
Roman Catholic priests braved im
minent death witli firemen and doctors 
last night, to administer the last Sac
rament and give aid to eight work
men burled In the gollapse of. a brown 
stone residence under repair in 47th 
Street Jnst off Fifth Avenue.

Once they were called on to close 
the eyes of a dead man And for hours 
they stood by the side of two other, 
alive, but hysterical, and with their 
heads above the mass of fallen tim
bers, plaster and bricks.

Though five of the eight men were 
rescued almost immediately-—all of 
them with the aid of a priest who was 
first to enter the wreckage—three 
others were pinned, one dead and two 
alive, within the building for more 
than six hours. Two more men were 
believed to be entombed in the cellar.

After seven hours of frenzied labor, 
one living workman, and the dead 
man, still had not been rescued. The 
third imprisoned with them, Joseph 
Blanco, was taken out six hours after 
the crash and rushed to a hospital, 
critically injured. A priest, described 
only as “Father Caldwell,” rushed to 
the building a few moments after It 
collapsed and firemen found him pick
ing away bits of debris as he prayed 
by one of the workmen. Within a tew 
moments he had been joined by Father 
Joseph McKenna, of St. Malachy’s 
Church, the actors’ chapel, and the 
Rev. Bernard McQuade, of St. Pat
rick’s. They aided in the rescue of 
the first five. To-night two others, 
the Rev. Edward Dargan, of St. Pat
rick’s, and Father James Carey, who 
chanced to be a guest at his home, 
donned firemen’s helmets and went 
into the wreckage.

They were in imminent danger. 
Firemen were afraid to remove the 
debris until the remaining walls of 
the building were tottered as each 
beam was lifted, had been braced. For 
hours they scooped aWay bits of brick 
and mortar, with their hands, unable 
in any other way to treeAhe men im
prisoned. ,

Sailing Ship on Fire

TRAINING VESSEL FOR DANISH 
LADS ABLAZE IN ENGLISH 

» CHANNEL.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Signet 
Rings in various designs, from 
$4.00 to $15.00, at TRAP- 
NELL’S.—decl7,3i

Anti-Pest Campaign
EDMONTON, Alta, Dec. 10.—The 

anti-pest campaign waged under the 
direction of the Alberta department 
of agriculture has proved disastrous 
to approximately 300,000 crows, gop
hers and magpies, according figures 
just released.

Nearly 1,300 contestants have taken 
part in the competition and about $3,- 
000 have been distributed to success
ful hunters. The compaign has taken 

: a toll of 195,525 gophers, 70,000 mag
pies’ and crows eggs, while 38,275 des
tructive birds have been killed.

School children, farmers and mem
bers of the Game Protection Associa
tion, participated in the contest.

—1^—9

RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

Th. Face Powder that I» Diff.it'nt 
Ha-ins the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness st-d pet- 
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers

In All Popular Ska ’ ta

A Bi<? Let of Brandy 
Smuggled to London

5,000 CASES BROUGHT IN AND 
DISTRIBUTED. BUT ALL ABE 

TRACED AND SEIZED.

Opportunities
between

30 and 45
There are more opportunities for investment, ror csiaonsning a Business, 
between 30 and 45, than at any other time. Yet thousands of men must 
let these opportunities go because they lack capital—capital which matur

ing insurance policies would 
provide.

While you are young is the time 
to look ahead fpr your opportu
nities. Now is the time to start 
creating capital for opportunities 
later in life. When 45 comes it 
may be too late. Send the coupon 
for information.

London.—The city police and Scot
land Yard detectives are investigat
ing the mystery of a consignment of 
more than 5,000 cases of brandy 
brought into the country and unload
ed at one of the London docks on i 
recent Friday and cleared by the con 
signees on Monday afternoon.

The brandy was skilfully packed to 
represent cases of boots and shoes. 
These passed the customs officers 
without the real nature of the con 
tents being detected.

The consignment was brought in by 
a cargo steamer, and the greater part 
was distributed before a hint reached 
the customs of what was happening.

Most of the cases had been taken in 
lorries to a depot on the outskirts of 
London.

When the Excise officials heard 
what was happening, inquiries were 
made and detectives traced the great 
er part of the cargo to some store 
rooms under railway arches near 
Hammersmith.

Several people were questioned and, 
in consequence, other cases were re
covered from beneath a shed on allot
ments near the railway arches.

The whole of the cargo Is now In 
the possession of the customs and 
excise authorities, and warrants have 
been issued against two men for whom 
search is now being made.

It is believed that part, if not all, 
of the cargo was intended for re
shipment to America.
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Grave of a Canary
While carrying out repairs to a 

wall of a Brighton (England) house 
workmen came across the grave of a 
canary. A brick had been removed 
and a coffin with glass panels in
serted. The canary was reclining on 
a bed of cotton wool, the Inscription 
on the coffin being: “Died January 
4, 1889.”

From a “Foreign” Part
The following story was told at a 

recent dinner by a certain Member of 
Parliament who shall be nameless.

An M.P. was one day addressed in 
this manner at the House :

“My dear friend, I have come all 
the way from Naples to support you.”

The speaker was an M.P. who had, 
but a few weeks before, been on the 
opposition side.

“My dear sir,” the first MJ3. an
swered, “you have corné mm 
than that—you have come 
other side of the House.”

LONDON—How boys of from 14 to 
18 years of age, who compose the 
crew of the Kobenhaven, the world's 
biggest sailing ship, put out a fire at 
sea and brought the vessel safely to 
port, was described at Plymouth to 
Admiral Sir Richard Phlllimoret Com
mander-In-Chief, Plymouth, when he 
paid a private visit to the ship.

When the Kobenhaven, which is 
manned by 48 boÿs, training for of
ficers' positions with a Danish com
pany, was entering the Channel frdm 
the North Sea, on her way to Mel
bourne with a cargo of timber, petrol 
exploded In the officers’ mess. The 
officers' quarters and the cabins at the 
stern were soon blazing, only an Iron 
bulkhead separating the* flames from 
the ship's oil tanks.

“Much of our 50,000 square feet of 
canvas was spread,” said Captain H. 
Christensen, "and half of the boys 
were detailed to take In the canvas, 
while the others crawled with a hose 
to the heart of the Are.

"In an hour the danger of the fire 
spreading had gone, and we rehoisted 
sail and raced for Plymouth.”

In further conversation the captain 
expressed his regret that British boys 
entering the Merchant Marine are no 
longer trained In “windjammers.”

(The Kobenhaven is a five-masted 
vessel, built by a Leith firm in 1921, 
and has auxiliary motor power. One 
of her masts towers 182 feet above 
her deck).
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For Christmas—Hand-Dipoed 
Candles in Red. Rose, Yellow 
and Oranere. only 15c. each at 
TEMPLETON’S.—deci7,3i

Truro Citizens Start
Charitable Fund

MILLIONS 335 TEARS HENCE.
TRURO, N.S., Dec. 15.—(C.P.,)— 

Four Truro citizens, Frank Stanfield, 
M.P., A. R. Coffin, W. D. Dimock and 
H. F. Bethel have arranged to denote 
four millions dollars to charity. Yes
terday each of the four deposited ten 
dollars with a local Trust Company 
with the understanding that the mon
ey be left there at compound interest 
until it reaches the sum of four mil
lion dollars. At the present rate of 
interest the Trust ompany will dis
tribute the proceeds in A.D. 2260, 
about 335 years hence.

FOR SHATTERED 
NERVES

You can’t cure weak, impover
ished nerves by dosing yoursell 
with drugs. What the nerves 

require is new life—that’s 
electricity.

You.know that the ner
ves con
vey the 
force 
that 
runs the 
human 
body. 
T h i 
nerve 
force, 
as it is 
called, is 
an o t her 
name for 
electric
ity. Now 
when 
your 
nerve 

force is Overtaxed 
by hard work, 
worry" or dissipa
tion, there is sure 
to be trouble. Not 
only the nerves 

are affected, but the heart, 
stomach, kidneys, liver, and other 
organs of the body suffer as well.

Complicated diseases often re
sult. and can only be cured by 
building up the nerve power. The 
“ A]ax ” Battery applied while 
you rest will do the work.

The “ Ajax ” Dry Cell Body 
Battfery is the best and most 
successful device for infusing 
electricity into the body. It gener
ates a steady unbroken stream of 
electric life with which it saturates 
the nerves and vitals without 
the least shock or unpleasant 
sensation. The “ Ajax ” Battery 
cures all such troubles as lum
bago, nervousness, insomnia, 
rheumatism, weakness of any 
kind, and stomach, kidney and 
liver and bowel disorders. "

FREE TO YOU
<^ur 92-page illustrated book 

tells all about the, battery, hoiv it 
cures, and its cost. It does not 
cost you a penny, so write at once 
without delay. Special -booklets 
for Indies and Gentlemen ; please 
specify which is required when 
writing.

In order to sane time corre
spondents should, when writing 
for the Free Booklet, stale their 
age, sex, anjf lull details of (heir 
case, for then precise advice can be 
sent by return mail. Alt letters 
are treated in the strictest confi-
dence- AJAX LD.

THE BRITISH ELECTRIC INSTITUTE
Oept iio^ae, Hoiborn
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RESULT
t •

KIRKMAN’S BORAX SOAP
COMPETITION

1ST PRIZE 
2ND PRIZE 
3RD PRIZE 
4TH PRIZE 
5TH PRIZE 
6TH PRIZE 
7TH PRIZE 
8TH PRIZE 
9TH PRIZE 

10TH PRIZE

NEARY F. HOLDEN 
RAYMOND ADAMS 
EDWENA BARTLETT 
HUGH KENNEDY 
JEAN ROONEY 
ERNEST RYAN 
FRANCES MADDEN 
FRED COLE 
MURIEL RUMSEY 
MRS. J. LEGROW

Prizes will be delivered or mailed Monday, Dec. 21.

IMPORTANT:—We will announce another Competition 
after the New Year, so you can begin saving Wrap
pers right away.

Queer Things
Done by Volcanoes

There is always a sense of mystery 
about volcanoes. For years they will 
remain quiet, then suddenly they will 
erupt, causing untold damage.

Volcanoes are far more plentiful in 
the islands of the Pacific than else
where. In the New Hebrides is one 
that always emits a dense column of 
smoke. At night when illuminated by 
the great glare from below, the smoke 
seems like a huge pillar of fire.

One of the worst disturbances of 
this volcano occurred thirteen years 
ago. It was thought to be extinct and 
a town had sprung up round It. Then, 
without warning, the’ volcano hurst 
into life, with dense smoke, and far- 
flung stones.

Within a few hours new craters ap
peared, and an island was formed 
three miles out to sea. But the town 
itself disappeared beneath the waves.

Where the houses once stood, there 
is now a deep tay into which ships i 
can enter as though i.t were a natural j

Puxley, in "Green Islands in Glitter
ing Seas," the island of Tauna used 
to have a harbor where vessels could 
anchor, but owing to numerous erup
tions of the volcano there, the water 
is now so shallow that only small 
boats can enter.

This volcano is called “the light
house of the South Seas,” for its glare 
guides ships for miles.

The North Island of New Zealand 
contains a vast volcanic area. A few 
years ago a terrific explosion was 
heard in a river-bed, and a blowhole 
suddenly opened, sending up a jet of 
steam to a height of a hundred feet,

1 and giving out a sound similar to ’ 
, of a ship’s siren.

The jet gave out this noise for11 
; minutes, ceased for three, then i 
ed for four again. And so it conUj! 
in this fashion for two years, 
it ceased as suddenly as it i>ai 
gun.
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Japanese
Unlucky Numb

The Japanese are very supers” 
in regard to lucky and unluclff 
hers. Certain numbers are 
so unlucky that no telephone • 
scriber would accept them, 86 
are usually taken by governo®1 
hcers, schools, police station* 
other public institutions.
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$2.49

There tr much simple -elegance in a 
flpstume ef black and Whitr. '

combine In

Black satin mules trimmed with 
gold kid applique are smart.

The whole scale of winter, color
ing Is deep and warm, looking. 

Barrings are the final touch, of the

Ladies’ Wrist Watches, solid 
gold and gotd filled, f5 jewelled 
lever movements, from $18.00 
'to $40.00, at TRAPNELL’S.
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Sir Austea Chamberlain thanked 
them for their generous words, and

Sir Cedi Hurst, an aue- 
He rose and made a 

ncement about- veri- 
6rations-In the text, of

gave plane 
tere legal 
technical 
fl cation» yid 
the treaty.

And then, with no other- ceremony, 
text and treaty came,to life- .in Sir 
Cecil Hurst’s hands. Hitherto It had 
been but a name and then, suddenly, 
somehow, almost casually, he had the 
treaty Itself In his grasp, the white 
momentous document.

He held It bent open and one saw 
the long line . of" red seals that ran ; 
down the page and the band of bine 
silk ribbon which ran through them 
and looped in, a curve across the page, 
rather loosely, so that It hung In a 
festoon over the first signature- when 
Dr. Luther wrote It. I caught no 
words that passed at that supreme mo
ment.

Sir. Austen leaned a little back In 
the . chair and Invited the German 
signature with a friendly smile and 
gesture, more significant, perhaps, 
than any formula etiquette might have 
devised for the occasion.

It was alt ; done' as If the members 
of some family had been . signing 
deed together. Sir Cecil 
judicial features brightened as he

run through, tiie speeches which 
lowed from all delegates, and to-1 

the end of the ceremony-crept 
it a note of solemnity. Mr. Bald 
spoke ,ln English, a short speech 
e spirit" of à covenant, and, as he 

shed, he stayed a few moments 
his head bowed in recollection 

r his clasped hands.
Telling Locarno.

en Sir. Austen Chamberlain ended 
great hour with a pleasant tittle 

idly act which wa 
Ich to copclule. 
pleted our great work,” 
e of his words, "what 
e wire—un petit mot—to 
of Locarno to tell him And thank 
town, for Its hospitality to ns I" 
e hotel-keeper who had had 

the statesmen in his keeping at 
fjbcarno was a privileged guest In the 
Worn, and one, Is sure he must have 
been affected by this thought. So fit
tingly ended the signing of the treaty 
llghtch may Instil kindness In Europe.

A Gift That Men Like

; the Pact
Was Signed

|>. Diplomatic Correspondent of 
the Daily Mail, J: ,

jr never knows how gfeatv cere- 
i will turn out. They are plan- 
( leid up to some supreme mo- 
[md then, so often, something 
( earlier or later which excels 
remised sensation.
Ho it was yesterday at the 
, of the Locarno Treaties at the 
i Office, when the most strik

ed symbolical and moving ind
ie! the day came at the very start, 

great chamber was filled. Half 
grid was literally there as spec- 
s,for on the dais were long lines; 

^respondents, well-known men in

men or Germans or British.
If one had searched the earth no 

more typically British and GetiBan 
and French features could have been 
found than those of Sir Austen Cham
berlain and the German delegates and 
M. Briand, who as he sat waiting tor 
the proceedings to open looked a Gaul 
to the last droop of his moustache.

Welcome In French.

celebrating the occasion as he had 
wished, but that his “dearest hope1

world. In fhe upper-part of the 
i chairs close to the walls was 

Stable frieze of Ambassadors. 
men of high distinction, the wee that tIle Breat work ? 

Icommis-ioners of the Dominion» Aorm «*. foundation
(other privileged persons, faced 
|across the room, including Lady

tic smiles as, placing a paper in front 
d£ him, Sir Austen Chamberlain, began 
In fluent French: Messieurs, le Roi, 
mon auguste maître, me charge . . . 
('‘The King, my august ^ovsrelgn, 
bids me welcome you to "The Metro
politan city of his Empire” was his 
first sentence.)

He went on to say, reading to. level 
tones, with his arma spread-o* thy 
table In, front of him, how his,

sphere, from half the countries regretted that the sad loss he
just sustained prevented him ,'from

y Most men like Military Hair Brush- 
and appreciate them as gifts. The 

‘O-phy-lac-tlc Military Hair Brushes 
ike very acceptable presents. 'Çhese 

Hurst’s qre real good brushes that last a long 
time and the Pro-phy-Iac-tic stamp 

bent over Dr. Luther and set the gjyes an added value. If you wish to 
page before him. Dr. Stresemann please a man give him a set of Pro- 
held the turned page to keep the pap- ghy-iac-tic Military Brushes.—decl9.ll 
er tant. _

‘4 Dips In the Ink.
Dr. Luther, with an air of "I must 

do this well and" thoroughly," took up 
one of the ordinary orange-coloured 
wooden penholders which write most 
of the letters of England, and, after 
caréfnl'dlps to get his Ink neathly and 
sufficiently In the pen—he dipped four 
times before he was satisfied—wrote 
his name in the Gothic German hand.

Sir Cecil Hurst then passed to Dr.
Stresemann, who signed in ordinary 
handwriting, and so from one to 
aonther of the delegates, the treaty

RIVALRY.
The Mudvllle 

boosters slander 
fair Punktown- 
in-the-Hay; t o 
low down taste 
they pander, and 
give themselves 
away. Our cus
toms they belit
tle, and fairy 
tales they tell ; 
they say we alt

The Prince
Hastens to Dying 

Veteran’s Bedside

-Signer Scialoja looked veryfipensive., Uti,. uTmai d T*1*,*,1 T
Mi Benes was a garden of charasterts-' Went ron*d’** _ VV "I PWOIL we should whoop

M Cambml| ot the French Embassy, anfl yen They say, these Mudviljb 
too, brought up the Franco-Polish and gmartlee, our town with mildew’s 
other treaties, and another Foreign - we spend in slumber parties 
Office brought more, and for the apace the hours when we should build. We
of five minutes everybody at the table 
seemed to be signing at the same time.

Thre was no weightiness about It; 
there were no stern and solemn looks; 
It seemed as If a number of friends 
were formally, but not-too formally,

‘ ; their friendship,
se -jrh» Were not signing for the 

“ ™ ilaughing and ,, tynring 
>si the I

pay them* no attention, their village 
we Ignore; let them puraue Invention 
of libels evermore. We hold, to knock 
a rival is not the way to win; the 
towns that know survival view others 
with a grin. There comes the cultured 
stranger who’s looking for a town, in 
which to build his manger and fence,

native of the Youth of Europe, 
tain, France and Germany, 

i arc lights that had been In
ti for the filming of the proceed- 

|ibone with force and purity—for 
as

ship between the nations.
_ ___ _____ With his head held high, for he had

literlain. and one most interest- i kls text by memory and scaycety-look- 
jkcr-. rather lonely hut very I down at it, Sir Austen looked four— 

; young Joseph Chamberlain, ! square to thé world, a real champion 
|a!y minor In the room, the re- . °E "the cause of peace, as he gave out

the King’s message and adged one of 
like tenor from the Government 

Silence held the room as he spoke. 
Only the faint whirr of the ktnema 
cameras at the back of the chamber 

|wro a? mellow as they were j we8 audible besides, as they retarded 
iriiil—on the expectant scene, op*, the scene for distant and near lands.

, , - —1 1 -’ . . , - A win IVlAn . A A avüIaA amA Iiaa ■ tl« 111 k, ~J. AWabaize table covered with 
i sheets of manuscript paper,
! for the delegates, and scarlet 
Wch-hoxcF down Its centre. 

m?h the lofty- windows the 
t sun shone, as If, too, was an- 

Nnlooker. All was ready for the 
1 scene, and we did not quite 
f low it would begin. Would the 
Nes of the countries be an- 

I as they entered, or what? 
i then, all at once, there was a 
Bent near the open door and, 

announcement or signal, In 
1 Sir Austen Chamberlain, with! 
fsnd on one side oi "hlmand Dr. 

nann on the other.
1 three, thus grouped together,

|Ferelgn Secretary like a brlde- 
1 between two bes| men. m%de 
tant appeal. v < J UÎV J.
une rose, it was the,, whole 

1 of Locarno made real,'an em- 
1661 of the Treaty they were 
N sign, which was made by the
tin the doorway, a group which . .. ,
►long ago would hare seemed n*tlona by tba * ,araa-

" " ^ ment of hearts prepare the disarma
ment of arms,” said M. Vandervelde 
with marked feeling.

M. Benes referred to “the peace 
lr « Blî grave‘ the new Kn,ltht of tranquillity, and happiness of Europe.1 
t rter mnr» chiselled of feature , Count Skrzynski said: “May that

great guardian splrlti which presided 
' other delegates followed and over the birth of these agreements

And then.he ended, and, beodtfthg the 
courteous diplomat again turned with 
a smile and a bow to Dr. Luther.

*Sonsleur le Chancellier,” he said, 
and the German Chancellor, .in vigor
ously articulated German, first condol
ed with the Royal Family and the Em
pire in the loss of Queen Alexandra, 
and then turned to his eulogy of Loc
arno and the hopes It engendered.

One after the other each delegate 
spoke, and each had some special 
phrase to enshrine the uniform 
thought of all.

Happy Phrases.
“The plough to which we have put 

our hands must turn a free sail Into 
fresh harvests'," said Dr. Lather.

“Peace which matches the deepest 
•tfégflBe and highest hopes of the 
world," was a phrase by M. Briand.

ffltaly gives a disinterested guaran
tee with the one object of bringing to 
pass an era of brotherliness amid na
tions,” said Signor Scialoja.

Hble.

The Yew K.G.
’ came In their faces were

their places round the table, 
r ,re1gn Secretary was at Its 

the Belgian delegation 
Shim, the Italians and Germans 

J~ r,sbt and the French, daéc'6, 
r~sh delegates oa his left

dn slipped tn fery quietly 
1 beBide his Cabinet colleague.

( *sht with him that1 unmls 
®-llr of the countryside wh 

• dings to him. * ' ” 1
, 3ent were In dark clothes, 
L/16 h’eck coats lent * nlne- 
^ "Century air to the surround- 
f*»‘hey sat side by side It was, 

'Possible to distinguish Dr. 
r ann from Dr. Luther. Chan- 
^ foreign Minister have an 

*8 resemblance to one an-

I^Jnterestlng to note how some 
61 Bgures at this great lnter- 

; Jhering were national fig- 
9 of vrtand WM to eay presently, 

i n- two speeches, that noth- 
i. occurring there made 
,<®*cUv:«ly lees good French-.

Boston & Yarmouth S. S. 
Co., Ltd.

Boston & Yarmouth Line 
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Service
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Fare $9.00 
S. S. Prince George

Leave Yarwouth Tues
day and Friday at 6.36 p.m.

J E- Kinney, Supt.,
Yarmouth,

LONDON, Eng.—No hour of the day 
or night is too late for the Prince of 
Wales to visit at the bedside of a dy
ing soldier. This fact has just come to 
tight and illustrates an instance of 
his compassion for the afflicted.

A veteran of the war lay dying In a 
London hospital, and having no 
frleffds In the metropolis, Rev. T. B. 
“Tubby’’ Clayton, M.C., and Padre of 
Tqc H (Talbot House), called on him 
every day.

One day the veteran turned the con
versation to the war and the days of 
Toc H. at Poperlnghe and to the man’s 
close association with the Prince in 
the Ypres-sallent. He expressed the 
desire, as a dying wish, that he might 
see His Royal Highness again. Un
daunted “Tubby” sought out the 
Prince, who had returned to York 
House after attending an evening func
tion, only to find that the heir to the 
British throne had retired for the 
night. But on being acquainted with 
the fact, Mr. Clayton decided to leave 
a note for the prince. The latter, ap
parently recognizing the voice of "the 
padre, descended the stairs In pyjamas 
and dressing gown to see what ’.‘Tub
by’’ wa^d. On being apprised of 
the soldier’s wish, the Prince, though 
tired, immediately dressed and ac
companied fir. Clayton to the hospital.

. and settle down. He calmly looks
llitlè exchanges of talk" àcrbsl the I around him to see what he may And, 
table, and M. Briand shook a finger in anj Mudvllle ways confound him, and
pock reproof of Dr. Stresemann. lacerate his mind. “These skates seem —

if|or Scialoja used a quill, and j „traUgely hitter,” he Voices thus MS H® t .da”T. th® thy C°,t
so <fid M. Vandervelde. Dr. Benes pro-’ thoughts; "they Jump on every critter ot the dy1ng aolfl,er’to6k h,B tiand and 
duced a gold fountain-pen. But the1 wbo doesn’t buy their lots. But Punk- 
vermeii-feati^pr with -^hich Sir Austen jtown sits serenely among her fields of 
Chamberlain signeti-'was the one brll- hay, sbe< Igp’t talking meanly of town» 
liant Itpjp. Jtjfiashed^apd shone across i across the way." The people, while ad- 
the rOom ei he Vrp<q._ , mlttlng that Punktotyn is a peach, are

Mr. Baldwin, who had been looking | ’tending to thedr knitting, they do not 
delighted anti a lâéiÆ^wkward at once rant and screech. So there I’ll buy an 
in the truest fashion, read the text a acre» and live there writing verse, un- 
moment before he put one of the ■ til the undertaker comes for me with 
firmest “Stanley Baldwins’’ of his his hearse.” The people worth the
careej <oi (be, sheet.

His" «ffiMtuVe was sealed with his 
coat-^*rWJ that of Sir Austen 
Chambertodn with hlr crest. The Con
tinental signatories of the main treaty 
used Initial seals.

TL Brtand’s Fine Speech.
And then; when all was over, came 

that speech of M. Briand for which ; 
everyone had been waiting. A fine 
speech. In that voice he modulates as 
no organist ever modulated an organ.

One phrase of It touched everyone. 
‘This is the most Important and the 
most moving act of my life. . . but

- gaining come here to toll and spin, 
■while MudvlHe’s vainly straining to 
rope such people In.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.—
nov23,tf

stayed with him for some time. Al
though too far gone to speak, the sol
dier opened his eyes and gave a smile 
of recognition and shortly" after lap
sed into a state of coma.

A few hours later he beckoned to 
the nurse and asked If he had been 
dreaming. On being acquainted that 
His Royal Highness had come special
ly to visit him, the veteran smiled 
jSain and died happy In the know
ledge that his wish had been granted.

The saper Bacon- 
certified.—dec2.13i.eod

-Wilson’s

Statues of W<
Made 40,000 Years Ago

Fine Feature
at the Majestic

At the Majestic Theatre, last night, 
a series of features were thoroughly 
enjoyed by the large number present. 

"Let Not Man Put Asunder" Is a

VIENNA—Beaufy Ideals Of 40,900 
years ago are clearly- expressed In sev- 

j eral figures of women-carved in burnt
i clay, about five lnehe*>lgh, found this «PÏendid entertainment and leaves in 

nothing about It has moved me more i autumn during excavations by Prof. lta wake many points for serious 
than the few words written me by an Dr. Absolon, on behalf of the Brunn minded people to think about. The 
unknown woman, n woman lost amid Museum, at Unter-Vlstemltz, In Mora- i production is lavishly staged and In 
the masses of the people, who has j via, now a province of Czecho-Slova- i,tB direction shows an attention to de- 
wrltten saying that at last she will he . kia, close‘to the Austrian trOptler. I tall ■ anff continuity which probably 
able to look on her children without 1 The shoulder-blades and muscles of ‘ cause it to be ranked as the best pro
fear and love them with some se- the back are strongly dtitiad, and duction J. Stuart Blackton has yet 
eurlty.” they are declared by Drf Ahpokm to Riven to the screen.

Dr. Stresemann, who followed, be the oldest figures of this type and ! Strong drawing power le added to
spoke in German. He said again and material, and perhaps the oldest sculp- the picture by the two principals,
again; "Zueammen arbelt! zusammen turea In the world. Most of the some- Pauline Frederick and Lou Tellegen,
arbeltl” (“Work together! Work to- what similar figures found In France »nd both »re cast in parts which al-
getherl") I have been of mammoth ivory or soap-1 low full play of their exceptional tal-

He made a powerful plea-for Bur- ' stone, 
ope as a whole, threatened In Its I Every day brings to light further 
pi easier position by the war losses of prehistoric relics in the Unter-Wleter-

nltz area of exploration, which Is on 
the Pallau Hills. Five skeletons of 
mammoths have been found recently, 
near the eurfaoe, to a place of about 
five yards square.

Claus 
Bargains

SHOP AT MILLET'S

FANCY
SILK

SCARVES

HAND
BAGS

with mirror

BOYS’
Colored Bordered

HANDKERCHIEFS

10c each

JAZZ
SILK

SCARVES

79c

CUSHION
COVERS

40c

STATIONERY
Holly covered Boxes

Large size.

BABY’S
WOOL

JACKETS

39C

WOOL
SCARVES

98c
xM tsffj 3bX£»i

all Its countries. He spoke of "our 
Continent," a phrase that falls with 
the newness of Locarno itself on the
ear.

He and M. Briand put the Idea of a 
unified Europe forward In their -
speeches, both of which deserve the j. Three-piece Tea Sets, English 
closest study. Dr. Stresemann’s hand make, from $26.00 to $36.00 per 
trembled as he spoke. set. See them at TRAPNELL’S.

Uniform Inspiration, Indeed, seelned 1 decl7,3t

ente.
The supporting cast is excellent. 

Leslie Austen, as Harry Vassal, the 
rldh young Bostonian husband about 
whose marital troubles a large por
tion ot the plot revolves, deserves 
special mention.

Hope and Menton also added to the 
programme with a number of popular 
musical hits.

The second chapter of ,the Pathe 
serial “Ten 
also shown.

CHILDREN’S
PICTURE

HANDKERCHIEFS

BABY’S
SLEIGH COVERS

Eiderdown

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladies’ Lace edge, also 

colored embroidered 
corners

Wc

FANCY
FLOWERED

RIBBON
JiSxtra wide

25c yd.

S. MILLEY, Ltd
In all a fine programme, which will 

be repeated to-night when the public 
will be enabled to start the serial 
without losing the interesting theme 
as -outlined to the first chapter.

Ohlffon and metal lace 
qij* lovely evening gown.

Black satin mules 
gold kid applique
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BARGAINS
Rountree’s Milk Chocolate 
Bars. Regular 5c. each. 
Sale Price, 6 for....................

Rowntree’s Milk Cracknel 
Bars. Regular 5c. each. 
Sale Price, 3 for . » .. ..

Moirs* Chocolate
Raisin,
Walnut Caramp' 
Oh ! Boy, 
Puzzle Patties, 
Nut Milk, 
Peanut Chews, 
Postal Bars, 
Roast Cocoanut, 
Pineapple, 

Cocoalma

20c
11c

20c

20c

h

Fry’s Plain Chocolate Bars.
Regular 5c. each. Sale 
Price, ? for............... ............

Peters’ Milk Chocolate Bars.
Regular 10c. each. Sale 
Price .. ...... .. ------  ..

Cadbury’s Nut Milk Choco
late Cakes. Regular 30c. 
each. Sale Price ....

Gray’s 4-lb. Bottles of as
sorted Drops. Regular$1.80 A CA 
each. Sale Price...............■ ■ wW

Gray’s Assorted Drops.
Regular 55c. lb. Sale Price

24c

40c

v. Jh3
decl8,f,s,tu

"Star Sterling”

STOVES
GUARANTEED GOOD BAKERS. '

"*

NICKEL KETTLES
FAMILY SIZE $2.60 each

STA0N STOVE POLISH
KEEPS STOVES SHINING BRIGHT—^0C Bottle.

FRENCH MOTOR HORNS
NICKEL PLATED .. .. v .<.......... $6.00 each'

MOTORISTS, equip your car with one, and save 
the batter;r.

The New Hotel
v< V. . ' - -41

(H. F. SHORTIS). ,

One dl ' the principal attractions 
for alt Hotels Is the special pictures 
and scenes printed on the walls.

In the Old CouatryL-lt-is generally 
some celebrated oil painting by some 
well-known artist. Sometimes it is 
a hunting scene or special attraction 
of the neighborhood.

Sometimes It is some famous old 
tapestry handed down tor genera
tion^ from some monastery, depict
ing scene&from the Bible, or some 
historic legend of bygone days.

When you visit the principal ho
tels of New York you will find the 
walls or the main entrance or recep
tion rooms decorated with some his
toric scenes of'George’ Washington, 
such as the crossing of the Delaware 
on a stormy day in" mfd-winter and 
stealing .a march on their. English 
rivals;. Possibly it, is a scene of 
Bunker Hill or the -famous "Tea 
Party of Boston,” aH'masked to dis
guise their identity, but one of the 
great events which started the Améri
cain Rebellion.

YOU Will tind othets Where William 
Penn is making a treaty with the 
Indians, which led to the founding of 
Pennsylvania.

I mention these scenes which are 
well known to all of our travellers, 
and it certainly is. a delightful way 
for viffitors-to Spend' an hour in the 
evening, and a store of information 
of the early history of the country. 
I have said it many a time and it is 
only too true, that a country which 
is not proud of its history can never 
engender patriotism into its inhabit
ants. If we want Newfoundland to 
progress we must teach our children 
the past history of our country in a 
very much better method than we are 
doing to-day.

I have started this article with re
ference to Interior decorations of 
English and American hotels, and I 
make a suggestion here that we must 
put our best foot forward with regard 

j to the interior decorations of Fort 
William Hotel. I do not altogether 
agree with the bêkutifùl picture of 
John Cabot's barque the “Matthew” 
entering St. John’s, June 24th, 1497. 
The artist makes use of that beautiful 
view of the Narrows, but for my part 
I hold to the old tradition that Cape 
Bonavlsta was the Landfall.

A splendid picture could be made 
of Sir Humphrey Gilbert nailing the 
piece, of lead with the inscription of 
the British Coat of Arms to the pillar 
on the hill opposite King's Beach. 
The tent that he erected is near by, 
and the spade is ready to lift the turf, 
establishing possession of the coun
try. What a magnificent view it 
would make of Sir Humphrey's four 
ships, with Royal flags, and the 36 
ships‘of British find other nationali
ties anchored in the harbor on that 
6th of August, 1583! One of the spec
tators would be Sir Richard Whit- 
bourne, the Father of Newfoundland 
Literature, who tells us he was pres
ent on that memorable occasion. That 
was the very start and foundation of 
the British Empire Beyond the Seas, 
and would be an inspiration lor all 
our visitors. It would show them in 
a realistic manner what an important 
place our City of St. John’s is. The 
proclamation of Sir Humphrey is the 
charter of the very oldest city In Am. 
erica. It ante dates the founding of 
Jamestown in Virginia by about 
twenty years, and shows how the boys 
of his day followed in his footsteps.

Another picture I would like to see 
is the personal attack of DTbervilie, 
with his nine boats, oq Carbonear 
Island, D’Iberville is called by many 
the “Greatest Canadian,” and he cer
tainly was a most remarkable man, 
and brought disaster to- many an 
English fort and battleship in Hud
son’s Bay;, but he met hta Waterloo 
with, pur fishermen, Pynn and Davis, 
and their noble 20ft in Conception 
Bay, ’

What a stirring picture it would be 
to see these boats attempting to land 
at the Rock Bench, and Nicholas 
Peddle’» ancestor, with that heavy 
Welsh sword, that I now -have for safe 
keeping in the Museum, beating down 
the only man who managed to land 
on Carbonear Island.

There ate' many pictures that can 
be drawn to Illustrate our early his
tory, but here is another that we 
must have to show our cousins aud 
visltors-ftom Australia and New Zea
land, as, they are. so proud of that 
great sailor, Captain^ James 
wlio founded and took possession 
llie»e~great lands la the antipodes,

of 
Pa-
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tiens that he took off Burgeo, and 
they were so exact and successful 
that they attracted the attention of 
the principal Scientific authorities, 
and when insther scientific expedi
tion wag artinged a couple of years 
later^hb was selected as the best man 
for that important work. How he 
carried’ it out and immortalised his 
name Is well known, anig'Vfi should 
be proud foyahow bbr 'FacIfic Ocean 
cousins what they have ‘t^W thank 
Newfoundland for before their won
derful countries were ever thought 
of.

Now ip the time to. stake prepar
ations for historic decorations of our 
New. Hotel, and with, ait engraving 
outside of - Fort William, such as I 
suggested, in a recent letter to the 
Telegram, and the historic views 
that we are proud of decorating -the 
waUsrot the. reception rooms, we will 
have . something that we can show 
our tourist friends that cannot be 
equalled in any other country, and 
will teach them Newfoundland His
tory that! led- to most important 
events in the history of our Empire.

Fountain Pons with gold nibs, 
from SI .50 “to $5.00, at TRAP- 
NELL’S—- -

’Phone
oct7.tr

406
172-174 DUCKWORTH ST.

P.O. Box E-5166
4 >. >; > >: >. ♦ > >; >. >: > *■ >: > *■ >; >. >
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The two-piece ' dresses are Invari- The perfume one selects should be 

.Cly the daytime costume. ! the keynote of one's personality.
Formal shoes are made of belgqij- Tt is a pretty fashion to pin a na- 

Cicde and other beige leathers. . . j lnral bower into one's fur collar.
The hat should be ip perfect scads I T'ur coats, retain the straight lines I skilful pilot., but he induced an Bftg- 

lith the outlines of-the costume.— • —fcmrtrnftcirflfsn tin

and wijch are the foundations 
11 Brftlsh'lrule and progress in the

IA picture of Captain Cook must be 
shown taking an observation of the 
sun on Eclipse Island, off Burgeo 
harbor. Captain Cook was following 
Govqrno): -Patiiser a instructions in 
charting our Newfounfiland coast, but 
he also" knew "That the British Gov
ernment had sent ah expedition un
der the auspices of the British Geo
graphical Society to take important 
observations of a total eclipse of the 
sun that would occur on that date 
In distant lands.

Captain Cook was utterly unknown 
at that time, except to a few, ag a

-rrorr-often"

An Ape-Hunter’s Thrills

Catching Them With His Hands!
When apes meet an enemy, they 

proceed to rush him—it’s the only 
possible word to use! The ape settles 
his head down between the legs, to 
have the face safe from unexpected 
onslaught. He dashes forward, and, 
with never an error, strikes at that 
enemy between the legs—brings him 
to earth—and, on that instant, clasps 
those legs in his powerful grip and 
the foe is powerless to escape.

Except for the coil of the boa-con
strictor, I know of nothing that is 
able to hold down so large an enemy 
or that can be brought into action 
quite so fast (writes C. S. Charles, a 
famous big-game hunter, in ‘Success’).

Our party of natives, spurred on by 
promises of petty rewards for finding 
—“starting”—the big game, eagerly 
set out on the trail. Striking a trace, 
the blacks ..track this down until ab
solutely certain- that their game e is 
there.. vs*

They call to their mates—these sur
round the place. The ape is driven 
“down” from his refuge into the open, 
and then held at bay.

The Greet Mement
You’ve come ten thousand miles and 

more to find just what the beaters call 
is coming!

Now it’s there—a big black gorilla !
On the two months it has taken 

from the coast to where the gorilla ii 
found, you agreed who should .take 
this first one—who the P8*U_Jhla is 
done To prevent any misunderstanding 
in tactics at this time; where one 
wishes to take animals alive, and un
harmed, there isn’t a moment, to lose.

Four hundred pounds of ape—stu
pendously strong and incredibly 
shrewd—is being pitted against me. I 
must match my mind—my brain 
strength—my only;, defence, here— 
against his brute strength, ;

I keep a pair of strong, supple 
gloves tor this purpose, and, with word 
of the game they're on my hand in a. 
thrice.

Saved by Gloves.
. V96

The ape at bay—so to speak—swift 
as an arrow I make at him. I seize 
the big creature’s arms. Captive—that 
instant the ape seeks to bite me—bite 
me where he can, rest assured; and 
the arms seem to him the likeliest 
place. He has never before experien
ced such things as tooth-proof gloves 
of any sort. They baffle him—they 
puzzle him— they add to^hts confu
sion at this strange type of attack.

I must make him realize that I am 
master: So, while I hold him by those 
arms, I. give ’each, arm a twist, I never 
hurt an animal more than it is nec
essary. ’ "

The gorilla screams wildly—it does 
what it can to get free. By that time 
my associates, the beaters, have come 
up.

Over . and. oyer, of evening, round 
the camp-fire, We have1 drilled every
one concerned as to what to do just 
then. Not a single minute movement 
towards taking the prey captive— 
alive,, uninjured—has been omitted In 
the rehearsals tre staged.

Skill That Defeats Force.

suffering extra Inconvenience from 
his thongs ; and one makes it almost 
easy to handle him’ on the way" back 
tb’ the port and into‘the big,’ strong 
brate "that awàlti %"im.

CONFEDERATION LIFE.— 
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German Trade Gloom

1,164 BANKRUPTS IN A MONTH.

The first act of Dr. Luther, .)Lhe 
Géfman Chancellor, when he returns 
from London to Berlin to-morrow 
will be to hand to the President the 
resignation of. the whole Cabinet.

Meanwhile the Industrial outlook is 
exceedingly gloomy. "In the last 14 
days,” says, the Tgg, “the industrial 
crisis has developed to such an ex
tent that there are grounds for the 
worst: fears," and declares that the 
dismissal Of hundreds of thousands 
of workmen, a great Increase of bank
ruptcies, and general stoppage of 
work" show that Germany is face to 
face with a catastrophe. f

In. point of fact, 3,600 firms, in
cluding 147 In Berlin alwje, had to 
close down in the third quarter of 
this year.

In October the number of bank
ruptcies was 1,164, including 62 in 
Berlin, and, in addition, 633 firms 
were placed under the control of 
their creditors. -

The gloom on the Stock Exchange 
was increased by the news from 
London of an 'increase in the British 
Bank rate from 4 to 5 per cent.

Tailored
AMERICAN

TUXEDO
Pynn & Spurrell for satisfac

tion in Furniture and Moulding. 
’Phone 1659, 2 Gear Street.

Canada and Mr. Baldwin

OTTAWA.—An invitation is to be 
extended to Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Amery, 
and Sir Philip Cunliffë-Llstêr to Be 
the guests of the newly established ; 
Dominion Board of Trade at public 
functions at the end of January and 
to deliver addresses at different 
places in Canada with a view to de
veloping a plan" for the encourage- j 
ment of Inter-Imperial trade.

Mr. Mackenzie King, the Canadian i 
Premier, promised to endorse the 1 
Invitation, though he felt there were ! 
difficulties in the, way of an official 
Governmental suggestion in this re- ! 
sped.—Reuter.

Every man knows that for Dance, Dinner, Party and 
Lodge Functions, there is an undeniable dignity con
nected with well-made Tuxedo Suits, and we can 
guarantee that the very embodiment of style, finish, 
texture and price attraction is reflected in our Genu
ine American Tailored Tuxedos-

l _ - • j

NEWEST STYLES—BEST FABRICS—LOWEST PRICE. 
Regular $58.00 Value.

Price

The Broadway 
House of Fashion
decl9.21.34

" Jg-Stt

ney "follow the flare. Ilsh paper to publish these observa-

Here—there ; here—there—a rope is 
deftly slipped and fastened, Here a 
pull—there,-» pulL, here,' again, a 

Cook,, quick; ioyplpc and a drawing. Except 
on ot as a'bébltftefy' nCéëâraqirjr to bfing the 

animal to move somë pàrt so that the 
ropes may be made taut, jl. -.do hot 
continue my combat with the captive 
any more. Human skill has captured 
the gorilla—human skill .will over
come hfi ‘brute fore# and" fSjfd him 
captiveîto the end,, e 

Even the largest, most intelligent 
specimen of the big apes becomes "as- 
a child before the play of skill of just 
the average intelligence of human 
kind.

Our gorilla Is captive now—by and- 
by, realizing^ boVr-futile- further at
tempt =to: escape " drust lie, he becomes 
fit least partly submissive.

We use this opportunity to release 
certain ropes ; remove, or adjust, and, 
again, to tie certain others. Binding 
the animal’s arms properly, binding 
the legs ijWpêfrt^^hé TiWSaK his

Professor W. Seeley,
THE MAN WHtTcAN HAKE WEAK 

MEN STRONG.

Former Movie
Idol a Grandfather

I

SPECIAL NOTICE TO* MR. O’TOOLE

Now Mr. O’Toole if you will meet 
me in "a strength contest, with a five 
hundred dollar side, bet, one thousand 
dollars and eighty per cent, of the gate 
receipts, WHi be the winner’s purse, 
the loser will not receive anything; 
twenty per cent, for promoting. I will 
then meet you for a wrestling bout, 
with a five hundred dollar side bet, 
or more mqqëy, then will meet you 
again for a-Aweire three minute round 
professional hpxlhg bout with a side 
bet of five hundred dollars. Although 
I have not done any wrestling, at all, 
in the ring, and don’t profess that I 
can wrestlé; but after you meet me in 
a strength contést, I will be pleased to" 
meet you on the mat. Now when" you 
called to" see me at my office, about 
a month ago and asked me to wrestle 
you at the Star Theatre, I told you I 
took no part in wrestling and. had 
been worlthtg‘long hours Iq xhy office 
and had no tfmë’" tor training; your 
answer was that you did not mind the 
people, it was the money yon were 
after.. Now if you want money I am 
offering you a good çhamra to: make 
a few thousand dollarsZ ;Côiùè; plohg 
with your, five hundred, doilare .and 
we will start thé ball rolling. I have 
no time to fool with small things ; 
money talks. My profession here at 
my office is now bringing me an income 
of about three: hundred dollars per 
week; I have ever three hundred :. 
pupils, so you see T have a few hun
dred dollars to 4>ut up for. this" sport, 
anti of course I will not lose it. Are 
you reaSy? Lope no time. I will not 
look for x: you If you will not- come 
across prith the money. I have It 
right with me. ) - ’ ,

Special notice tp, all who "wish to 
enroll "for my course : Before .calling 
at my. office to enroll, to save you 
frost- waiting, you 'can make an ap
pointment by Phone 2146, or by mail.

,,PROFESSOR W. SEELEY.
. Office: Renouf Building,

tied»,II ' ' F. O Box’ 002.

Francis X. Bushman, one of the 
first idols ot the feminine movie fans, 
can now lay claim to à new title— 
“Grandfather;” Betty Bushman is the 
grandchild, who arrived on November 
3, at the home of Ralph Bushman, the 
21-year-old son of Francis X.

Mr. Bushman, senior, who resumed 
his screen career about two years ago, 
after a long play behind the foot
lights, takes the part of Messata in ’ 
"Ben-Hur."

BACK IN ITS OLD PLACE—FIRST! 

PILLSBURY’S BEST.

L.,, -

Hockey Boots with Ankle 
Supports, for Men, Women, 
Boys and Girls, at SMALL
WOOD’S.—decl7,tf

oct27,s,tu,tf
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Mr. Gotes on Trade
Route Protection

1 Discussing the recently signed Lo
carno Treaties, Mr. Coates, the Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, said that 
the reason tor armaments might even
tually disappear, but, until that ideal 
was reached, it was the duty of New 
Zealanders to see that at least their 
tràde routes were protected.

People, he added, should not" *-be 
misled by any false sense of security. 
Trade routes must be protected until 
every nation had agreed upon peace 
«id had concurred in the Pact just 
signed; ”• ............... - |
Wj-.V. ■ .. '...... . ........... — ; . ■ -------I------

THE

ROYAL TRUST CO.
; - Executors and Trustees.

Capital & Reserve .. ..! 
Assets under adminls-

3,000,000

tratlon exceed . 6667JKK),000

ST. JOHN’S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A, Paddon
Açtlng Secretary W. F. Ingpen

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL, k
-, . . .4- 27»

SPECIAL a

LANDING TO-DAY, ex. S.S. “PONTIA”

1000

Anthracite COAL
MACHINE MADE and WASHED.

FURNACE, EGG, STOVE, NUT SIZES.
ABSOLUTELTNO SLACK.

M. Morey & Co. ui
ilecl5.61
^5 esssu:
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—#Identity was established by poHcenssn 
John J. Meehan, a friend of Stiffs,

Iwho fqgnd ttie body.
; Ah e&m(6ation ofSUd’s body shew
ed that he Bad been shot twice from 
the rear. One of the bullets had pene
trated the puglist’s left Inns and to
other had lodged In the kidneys. Dr. 
Bassata said that Slid had died of an 

i Internal bentmorhage.
» Slki’s wife was notified and she 

went to the police station where She 
identified the body as that of bar hus
band.

Battling 81 kl, who came Into the 
limelight when he won the world's 
light-heavyweight championship from 
Georges Carpentier In 1922, In Pails, 
has had many escapades which fre
quently resulted In brawls. Since nls 
arrival In the United States he jjfks 
been injured several times In street 
fights and spent some time recently 
in the French Hospital as the result-Ot 
a knife wound.

Since his arrival In the United 
States, In 1923, after losing his title 
at the hands of Mike MéTlgne, In Dub
lin, he has engaged In many bouts bat 
without notable success.

Battling Siki won the Light-heavy
weight championship of the world, to
gether witli several French titles, 
when he knocked oat Georges Car
pentier in ttye sficth sound of a match 
in Paris, Sept 24, 1922;

Siki started professional boxing In 
1913, but engaged in but a few cen-

The Mad Craze
tb*f tlyy have displayed here of Fashion

Lag nilx In goal made a number of 
stoiis, that bordered on the sensational 
but «Mowed some weakness In clear
ing. Leduc, who was the only Cana
dien i mb who did not weaken his team 
wheq on the lee, had exceptionally

WINNIPEG, Man.. Dec. (Women's *11 
Page)—Modern fashions are following 
the line of least resistance, while the 
tear of social astradsm compels many 
women to adopt foolish customs or 11 
wear clothing often Immodest and tlfu 
vulgar, declared Rev. G. A. Wells, toUl 
warden of SL John’s College, Wbml- Iln# 
peg tn the course of a lecture. (Var

"A new way of dressing your hair are 
and not dressing yourself usually Chr 
started by some actress with a daring are no toilet preparations as popular 
reputation and no particular characb- “ the Three Flowers. They are gor- 
er. Is often the origin of fashion," geously packaged, and having such a 
Mr. Wells said. It was about time he high class reputation, their use as 
though that someone was strong Kitts serves to ooaveithe best wishes

at Knowiing’s “GEORGE! GEORGE, WHERE ABE YOU?— 
I’m hungry and I want some ham and beans!”— 
That was all Connie could think of sajfog toheft, 
introduced as the most beautiful Woman in the 
United States, she went to make a speech over the 
radio. It wasn’t the speech she had prepared as 
winner of the beauty prize. It was a ay from the 
heart of a girl, who was terribly hungry' and 
terribly lonesbme amid her fame. — And then 
the judges discovered that she was not the Fifth 
Avenue heiress they thought she was, and—
SEE—

bard hick In not scoring, r,
Yl-.e vtedtora had no breaks, many

thodvgh they were sure to score, but 
thjuv the Frenchmen's attacks and 
hcjfies were blasted. Corbeau and Mc- 
C*|ferty blocked every effort.

Referee—O’Leary, Ottawa.
FfW|Pttfod

(jh-St. Pat’s (Corbeau),—19.00.
Second Period

9St Pat’s. (Neville)—5.00.
Third Period

3—St. Pet’s. (Neville)—10.00.
d—St. Pat’s. (McCafferty)—2.00.

grrespondence. P. T. Baraum, 
peatest showman of them all, 

, «There's a sucker born every 
'te.” And his dictum as laid 
, mast have strongly, impressed 
, tea would-be yd^iBators (?) 
rtose presence St. Jbhn’s is par- EGAL PROCEEDINGS TAKEN 

AGAINST EBBING WRITERS.

Tfc BEAUTY PRIZEWar, In which he served with French “I like pretty things,” the speaker 
colonial forces. said, "but I detest with all the man-

Betore his defeat by McTlgue, his hood In me the present trend of fash- 
record showed but two defeats in 44 ions,” He confessed that some fash- 
bouts, one setback at the hands of ions stimulated individuality in the 
jean Audouy, in 1914. and the other , lenders and in some measure led to

progress, but It also led to fads and 
erases. “If there is anything that 
raises the Old Adam in me. It is to see 

the United States, Siki engaged in a a charming lady on one end of a 
number of bouts, in several of which string and a little dog at the other," 
the decision went against him. He Mr. Wells added : » ' 
was bora in Senegal in 1897. In a lighter vein he asked an ex-

Wtth Fifty of the Most Beautiful Girls of Hollywood, 4.

and
rr PAT O’MALLEY 
EDWARD CONNELLY 

EDDIE PHILLIPS 
FRED TRUESDALE 

EUNICE VIN MOORE 
> JOAN STANDING

l ^ EDITH YORKE
Story by h -

^CotEm Nina Wilcox Putnam » « sf "

, writer thinks it meet to point 1 JHAlluvBS JiEU BA I
I the public that this series of , OTTAWA SENATORS, B TO 2. 
noiious newspaper arguments j MONTREAL, Dec. 13—Ottawas’ win- 
I iiope you are charging them lff'jig succession in the National Hock-
for the advertising space)
Is known as “bush league” stuff, rff raight games.

by Tom Berry, In 1920. He won ;18 
bouts by knockouts, 23 by decisions 
and earned one dtaw. After coming to

League has been halted at four 
Saturday evening 

I tils method of arousing public Tlf ontreal Maroons defeated the league 
pet in a gladiatorial contest has i< ading Senators five to two in a fast, 
I worn out long ago. They conld ed .citing battle, easily the best hockey 
I attempt to pull such raw tactics, struggle seen here this winter. 
i in their own beloved Maritime Dazzling hockey marked the first 
races. It is so apparent that the pi riod, with the Maroons having an 
m of it all is to boost their own e< Ige of the play and a distinct advan- 
I; have the public take sides— fct ,ge as the game progreased. The via- 
llen wallop bet up for a record It era cracked under the strata, 
dance at the C.L.B. Armoury to - Montreal were better fortified - with 
ess a set-up at 50 cents, a head Mohe to keep Up the clip while-Ottawa» 
a dollar for ringside seats. W4Fe without the services of Hjjtoley

Yours truly, . itntlth, flashy right wing playeet who
U. R. BLOUGH8. ' A ad to go to hospital with an infected 

. John’s, Dec. 19, 1925. f\ rot. With a safe three gpjM lead Mon-
--------  ft Sal were Contented with holding the

S0T1CE TO MR. SEELEY. S enators in the final session, although
tile showing at the Star Theatre 6 ,nr goal8 were 8cored ln ma Period- 
dalienged me. Now I am not «'° h* each team- 81ebert BCOred foe 
3g for publicity or notoriety as N Montreal ln the second period when
rong man or instructor. I have h ,s team was PIaying four ™en agafnst 
pled your challenge before and ^*x"
. you as you have seen by the Referee-Lon MarshjToronto. 
b. Now please don’t be a public- | First Period
sent and try to fool the people of 1-MontreaI (Stewart)-12.00. Æ 
onndland from whom you are Second Period;
lg your living? burUBfite gtfoiT" * Montreal TKltehen) 1MJ0ITJU 
the public and prove your ability 3-Montreal (Seibert)-12.00. 
strong man. Come openly to the ’Hilrd Period
to-night and make good your «-Ottawa (Denenny)-4.S0 
m,e .5—Montreal (Broadbent)—2.06.
as=ycu claim, you are not in any ’«-Montreal, (DinsmorÂ-^.10. 
tins, von nnenlv admit to the ’7-Ottawa, (Gorman)-!.*.

‘i j 5 f,
Continuity by 
Winifred Dunn

Directed by
Lloyd Ingraham

Lessonsln
SHARKEY BESTS MALONEY.

BOSTON, Dec. 11—Jack Sharkey 
won the decision from Jim Malonçy, 
of Boston, in a 10-round bout here to
night. Sharkey weighed 190 and Ma-

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONS —

“THE PATHE REVIEW” and “A TWO ACT COMEDY SCREAM’
, . i

THURSDAY:—The Big British Snper^Special “REVEILLE” perfpnajfci» 
dorsed by H.RJI. The Prince of Wales

BRIDGE
MB FERGUSONRflMr rifedfey, England, got tife 

decision over Tommy Jones, of Atlan
ta, stablemate of Tiger Flowers, ln an 
8-round bout.

ton on
l Y£

ARTICLE No. >
WINS.

private circle Clubs—none i 
Diamond»—‘none .

_ Spades—Q.J, 10|»,R.4S.» - 
The opponent would probably have bid 
four or more spades with this hand if 
the college boy had bid bis hand up 
gradually instead of starting in with

two no-trump” and then “double.” 
.Take your bidding gradually and don’t 
make preemptive bids unless yep have 
some very good reason for doing so. 
The preemptive bid is very useful at 
times but unless used with great dis
cretion is apt to prove a boomerang, as 
in the cases cited.

Several weeks ago, the following hand 
was submitted to the writer for com
ment:
----- ------- Hearts—K, 0,6; 3

T , i Clubs—A.KT6,4,2
: A Ê i Diamonds—A,K>9,2 
: Z r Spades—none

Rubber game, no score. Z dealt and bid 
one heart, A two spades and Y doubled. 
Whgt should B now do? Should B pass, 
bid two no-trump or three dubs? At 
that time the writer said: “In the 
opinion of the writer'he should pass and 
trust to his high cards to enable his 
partner to make his bid. A’a bidot two 
spades over one heart should indicate 
that hie hand is good at sped*» and 
nothing more. BV band has no spades

* ^RtAOBBHf NNSFDSC. 12—Jimmy 
Slattery, of Buffalo, scored a technical 
knockout over Patsy Motto, of Albany, 

a scheduled 10- 
Totmtl tettr Hers - tot night, when 
Motto’s seconds threw In a towel to 
save their man from further punish
ment.

On October 3, 1923, the American 
steamer Schodack took off the crew.

I Floating ln the translantlc ship
ping lanes .with a cazgo of ft million 

i.ahd a. half feet of'-ftmh$&? Ae deref 
' lict was picked up by the coast guard 
.cutter Tampa early in January, 1924; 
land was headed for Halifax. Due to 

WASHINGTON—Men who go down rough weather and the weight of the

have one or more
in using the-pre-

Itiore i will give you ,,to the end REDDICK WINS EASILY,
iext week to accept or refuse. PORTLAND, Oregan, Dec. 13—In a"

"WALTER O'TOOLE, lik-round bout here last night, Jack 
Olympic Instructor. | R&ldick, lightweight champion of 

! Cwniada, gave Young Peter Jackÿh, 
iPirs. SH0YE CANADIENS INTO Ppitland negro heavyweight, a gobd 

XJt. LEAGUE CELLAR. walloping, earning the decision bT/a
IOROXTO. Dec. 1?—Having a snn- wW® margin.

drat «ut bid in practically

succeed I by the company. These statements 
misrepresent, and are distinctly de
rogatory of"the company,

“While it was felt that an Isolated 
Instance might be Ignored, the state
ments have become so common that to the sea In ships are speculating waterlogged vessel, the derelist was 
it was evident that the company’s about the early appearance In West cast adrift.
name and reputation might be injur- Indian waters of one of the most not- r In August of last year seamen from
ed. The governor and committee ed derelicts of modern times. ’ the British steamer Zaria sighted the 
therefore decided that ln all cases f While the Navy Department's hy- Governor Parr and boarded it, setting 
where statements are published drographlc office considers It unusual it afire. She apparently survived this
which by Implication or otherwise 11- in these days of rapid radio commu- experience, for later she was reported
bel the company, legal action should nlcation and special coastguard patrol off the coast of Portugal, and In Oc- 
be taken against the authors and pub- for a derelict to remain afloat longer tober last off the coast of Africa, near 
Ushers. In several Instances action than a week, the font.-masted British the Canary Islands. ' "3~
has been taken as a result of which lumber-laden schooner Governor Parr if the Governor Parr has continued 
apologies have been tendered and the has been roving the high seas for to remain afloat, men conversant with 
books withdrawn from further sale. | nearly two years. oceanic’conditions’ believe it would

“It Is probable that in some instanc- j 'vThe last definite report received of likely be carried by the northeast 
es authors Write fiction without fully the Governor Parr’s whereabouts was trade winds and the' north equatorial 
appreciating the import Of seme of iff October of last,.Near,* -when she «irrent* across the tropical north At-, 
the statements and references made Mated crewless down along’-the coest laetic, and probably will be next, 
therein, and they thus unwittingly be- , c&Africa, but the British Steamer Tor- 
come liable to suffer loss It the pubti- : tfigero, late in July, sighted a defe
cation has to be discontinued on oc- Uçt 300 miles northeast of the Virgin

"are beers. The a young
ABANDONED IN 1923, STILL MEN 

ACE TO SHIPPING.well-known
New York card ctuba- He ha 
pleasant personality but his
ef bidding were a little too rash to suit 
hie fellow players. He was one of those91MM REFUNDED TO FANS WHEN 

BED GRANGE IS ILL.
DETROIT, Dec. 13—The Grangeless 

Chicago Bears were defeated yester
day 21 to 0 by the Detroit Panthers, 
before a paid attendance of 4,111. Red 
Grange did mot play because of injur
ies received In a Boston game.

Announcement that Grange would 
not play was made with the statement 
that ticket purchasers would be re
funded their money if they so desired. 
The refund,* It was stated, was ap
proximately $18,000.

bidders who seem to thinkpreemptive L-------------------------------
that a bid of “one” laold-faihioned and 
out of date. He started off the first rub
ber as dealer and promptly bid “two 
no-trump,” winnirig tjie first game. On 
the next deal, the first three players
passed and he hid four spades and won 
the game and rubber. This was pretty 
speedy bat when he bid "two no-trump, 
on the first game of the next rubber 
and made three odd, the other players 
began to look daaed. His luck was too 
good to last, however, so when he bid 
three spades on the following hand: 

Hearts—4,3 
Club#—A, 2,2 
Diamonds — A,-6 
Spades—J. 10,7,6, 4,-2 

he was doubled and lost 518 prints. 
The other players thodght this would 
make him less cocky but on the very 
next hand, heagain bid “two no-trump,” 
with the following hand:

Hearts — A, K,"8 
Club#—A, K. 10, 4 
Diamonds — A, K, 7, 6 
Spades—A, K

The next player bid three spades end 
our college boy thought that he had a 
chance to get back hie toss of 500 points 
so promptly doubled. Much to his 
amazement and chagrin, his opponent 
made the three spades doubled. He had 
a freak hand, of course, but the college

SPORT BRIEFS.
NASHVILLE, Tenn, Dec. 14—Harry 

Greb, middleweight champion of the 
world, won a referee’s decision over 
Soldier Buck, of Louisville, here to
night at the end of eight rounds of 
boxing. Greb fought under blankets 
all the way and easily stood off his 
Louisville opponent

Job lot! Women’s Boots, only 
$1.50. Our Rubbers to fit for 
only 75c. the pair, at SMALL
WOOD’S—decl7,tf 'two no-trumps if he cannot make up

soft and A’s hand cannotPowders 
Compacts 

and Face Creams
a splendidly assorted atoct for Christmas, including 
the renowned Three Flowortp Compacta, Perfume and
Creams. $ $ ' 1 §# %

in his three suits. The three club
of the North At- ROTARY MEETS TUESDAY-^!

Thursday is Christmas Eve, the usuel 
set sail from to- weekly meeting of the Rotary Clt* 
Buenos Aires on will be held on Tuesday of the con|- 
She encountered week instead of on the regular

sound but doesn't offer a chance;
ma 'Paca’ caamc hw far f-ba nrafar.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Dec. 17—Geo. 
Godfrey, negro heavyweight, of Lelper- 
vtlle. Pm, knocked out Battling Owens, 
negro, of Gretna, La., In the third 
round of a scheduled 14-round bout 
here to-night.

for game. ‘Pass’ seems by far the prefer-
ahl* ♦bins' ♦« r)n' **able thing to do".

him by Since writing that opinion, the writer
ef two no-trump. has obtainedthe preemptive actual hands of all

;’ahand was as follows: four players. were as follows:
Q.J, 10,9,7

Hearts
GabsVANCOUVER, B.C, Dec. 14—Van

couver defeated Calgary 3 to 2 bare to» 
night ln a Western Canada hockey 
league game. '

Diamonds
Spades

GIFTAN ado:
Three

HeartsHearts
Club.

Diamonds—
Spadss-*A.0,tt9,3,A* ers CompactLONDON, Dec. 14—The draw tor 

the third round of the English Foot
ball Association Cap competition was 
made to-day. It Includes the teams 
from the English League First Divis
ion and second teams given byes until 
the third round, which will he played 
on January *. The draw follows:

New Brighton vs. Shefield Wednes
day; Wolverhampton vs. Arsenal; 
Derby vs. Portsmouth; Notts County 
vs. Leicester; Everton vs. Fulham; 
Sunderland vw. Boston; West Brom
wich Albion vs. Westham; Chester
field vs. Clapton Orient; Portvate vs. 
Manchester United; Hull vs. Aston

6, 5,4,3
at looking compact 
lor makes an instantg&AtsiiStosift Should be IsAtrestlng for our readers to

three possible bids by B; viz., pass, two no-trump, writer’s to ladiesthat “past” was the proper thing to do with B’s hand,-is
gold finished case with «pace for monogram, is a 

dainty and acceptable gift or fashion.
We are well stocked with af.l the popular toiletries, 
trench, English and American, and many other suit
able articles for gifts. Make your selection early; it 
vill be a pleasure to reseriw the goods until required.

Three FFoProblem No. 4
Hearts

toxes, and ail the well known THREE 
cosmetics are now on display at our store,

will be wise to make your Christmas selection
early.

Liverpool;
City; Newcastle vs. Aber-

vs. Chelsea; road.Cocl92i vs. Crystal Palace ■>.(

y .4 ft

'ifbifniii

■ 11 f a l FlmU'Uli



THE PEOPLE'S PAPER- READ BY E VERYBOD

Governs
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY !”

When yon look for security, \ 
r comfort, fisy, and up-to-date

travel to f< ’reign points, patron
ize this line. We hv.ve the equipment to handle 

and the willingness to serve.

POULTRY MARKET ADVANCING.

Wé have a

Carload Turkeys, Geese, 
Ducks, Chicken.

Due S.S. SILVIA, DECEMBER 14th.
Wholesale Only.

FOR XMAS TO AT,L CÔNCERNED!

Hereunder is a li st of final freight acceptances in 
connection with Bay S teamship Service for this season-

Green Bay—S.S. HON IE....................Monday, Dec. 2lst
Notre Dame Bay—S.ST.'CLYDE .. Thursday, Dec. 241k, 
Bona vista Bay (South Side)—S.S. MALAKOFF—

Monday, Dec. 21st
Bona vista Bay (North Side) .... Thursday, Dec. 24th

CAL SEEDLESS RAISINS—48il pkgs. 
CAL. SEEDED RAISINS—36|1 pkgs. 
CAL. LOOSE RAISINS—25-lb. Boxes. 
SULTANA RAiSINS—Loose.
SULTANA RAISINS—Packages. 
CLEANED CURRANTS-Loose. 
CLEANED CURRANTS-Packages. 
EVAPORATED APPLES-50-lb. Boxes. 
EVAPORATED APPLES-25-lb. Boxes. 
PRUNES and APRICOTS-25-lb. Boxes.

In Stock
Now Booking Orders.Two Hundred Cases St John’s Abattoir Co., Ltd

Storage Firsts decl2,3i,s,tu,th

Phone 264 for 
Prices. m&m

S.S. ‘WTHPOOL
1 têàTM Leaves 

N. SYDNE1 
for

HALIFAX 
FrL 10 am.

Dec. 25th 
Jan. 8th 

Jan. 13th

Mares
BOSTON

for
HALIFAX 
Ties. 8 p.m.
Pec. 15th 

. Dec. 28th 
8J9. “SKIP] 
S.S. “HETI

F. McNAMARA ST. JOHN’S
.'l-sr

N. 8 tDNEY
Wed, ID a-m.

D( c. 23rd 
Ja n. 6th 
Ja n. 9th

1 dog’s sk 
lectric dojH 
hairs, 1 cw 
re table, H 
hsk, 1 see* 
Ed. 5 boys’’! 
|on table, ■ 
ur suite, fifl 

L and braW 
moving ■ 

irge rolIslj| 
hoto fraimfl

Queen St*Phone 393.
J3 n. 18th

If you Want
IE ANS, 
LADE.

These are the latest styles issued by the 
United States Fashion Co., Publishers of 
America’s Leading Fashions for Men and Young 
Men. Cut and fitted by designers who have 
studied custom tailoring, and made by tailors 
who have been taught and trained how to make 
clothes. These garments made in our own 
tailor shop by

Wool Underwear *ept21.tf

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME MEMORIAL EDITION.

Collected Works 
of Joseph Conrad

V> Sacks 
2 Pails I 
5 Boxes 

Lot of 
)0 Pairs 
5 Cases

FISH HOOKS MAYFOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.

WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS MUSTADS
EVER.GO ON 1 Single I 

1 Racing!

SllJASi
SWfEÜ’

ONCE HOOKED ALWAYS LLow Prices in Volume:

OUR SPECIA L PRICE FOR XMAS.

$412.00Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere.

GET IT AT GEAR’S

The Right Christmas Gift! A FEW

CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES S. £. Garland
GLACE CHERRIES 

WALNUTS in SHELL 
SHELLED WALNUTS 

ROASTED PEANUTS 
DROMEDARY DATES 

SMYRNA FIGS 
PACKAGECURRANTS 

LOOSE CURRANTS 
WHITE LILY CAKE and BISCUITS

Stanfield’s,Time to put on your Leading Bookseller & ikationer, 177-9 Water Street.

FIEE FLY SLEDS—3 SIZES IN STOCK.
HOCKEY SKATES—Champion, ’Varsity, Tube, Nickel and Dull 

finish ; Belle and Ladles’ Beauty.
HOCKEY STICKS—Boys’ Red, Juvenile, Kids, Practise and

Rooter. > \ ’ - •->' ...HENRY BLAIR ;or Hoi

GEAR & CO., Ltdmay 19, etvl.lt

•PHONE 404
nov2,eod,tf

840 WATER ST.

CHEAP CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS YOUR EARLY ORDER WILL BE APPRE 
CIÀTED.Wh.it nicer present can you give for Christinas 

then a tin of highest grade- AtUm Cigarettes? 
Virginir-3—Tins of 5G f«fr $$.00. Pkgs. of 10 for 20c. 
Egyptian —Tins of 50 for $1.50. Pkgs. of 10'for 30c.

gept28.m.w,g,tf
The finest that can be manufactured— 

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE BEST!

ESSENCE OF GINGER WINE 
ESSENCE OF VANILLA 

ESSENCE OF LEMON 
ESSENCE OF ALMONDS 

? ESSENCE OF PEPPERMINT
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. 

Manufactured by

H. & M. BISHOP
Distributor fdr ,Newfoundland, 

Phone 549-2094 for Prices.
■eod.tf_______ • '■ .

CLOTHESBox 337

for the MASTER DRESSER
buüt by MASTER TAILORS 

from the most exclusive and largest lines of i 

WOOLLENS FOR WINTER WEAK.

THE LIVERPOOL 
IN5URAN

Recently we have stressed the, importance of 
Plate Glass Insurance. This week recommend 
Collision cover for all " Motor Car Owners. The 
weather is still fine and practically all liars' are going 
strong. This particular cover proxides repairs or

in case of collision.
LANDING TO-DAY

Chemists andfor, your

W. H. HYNES 445. ’Phone

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
Street East.

AGKNTS FOR NEWH
luuiigim.eod

Si 4b- -•>

Wirt §

h*-"v

-If----- W-W'W,---------- —
!■ [nrwiM'i........................... ..


